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Stellingen:
1. De aanname van een bodemsysteem methomogene lagen kan leiden tot een onderschatting
vanhet transport van grondontsmettingsmiddelen in de bodem.Dit proefschrift.
2. Door uitbreiding van een computermodel voor de beschrijving van het gedrag van
grondontsmettingsmiddelen in de bodem onderisotherme condities toteen model voornietisothermecondities,krijgt meneenbeterideevandemaximaindebronsterktebijdeemissie
van deze middelen naarde lucht. Dit proefschrift.
3. Het verloopindetijd vandeemissievanmethylisothiocyanaat naardeluchtnainjectie van
metam-natriuminde bodemwordtbeterbeschreven meteengehalte-afhankelijke snelheidscoëfficiënt voor de omzetting van methylisothiocyanaat in grond dan met een constante
snelheidscoëfficiënt. Dit proefschrift.
4. Bijhetoptreden vantemperatuur-endrukverschillen aanhetbodemoppervlak kanconvectief
transport van grondontsmettingsmiddel met de gasfase met name in een droge, grofzandige
dan wel in een losgewerkte bouwvoor invloed hebben op de mate van emissie van het
grondontsmettingsmiddel naar de lucht. Dit proefschrift.
5. Deberekendebronsterktevoordeemissievandegrondontsmettingsmiddelen vanuitdebodem
naar de lucht is te onzeker en dient daarom gecontroleerd te worden door metingen van de
bronsterkte aan het grondoppervlak. Dit proefschrift.
6. De6-uursgemiddeldeconcentratiesvan1,3-dichloorpropeeninluchtliggenoverhetalgemeen
een factor 1 000 beneden de MAC-waarde voor de toepasser van deze stof, zodat een
bedreigingvandegezondheidvanbewonersvangebiedenwaar 1,3-dichloorpropeenintensief
toegepast wordtniet waarschijnlijk is.Dit proefschrift.
7. Derichtlijnen vandeISOmetbetrekkingtotdeinhoud,vormenstructuurvan bibliografische
referenties in boeken en tijdschriften dienen beternageleefd te worden.
Documentation - Bibliographie references - Content, form and structure. International
Organization for Standardization. 2nd.ed.No.690. 1987. 11p. International Standards.
Text in English.
8. Met politiek en emotioneel gemotiveerde beslissingen over de toelating van
bestrijdingsmiddelen, dietechnisch-wetenschappelijk onvoldoendegegrond zijn, bewijstmen
de maatschappij een slechte dienst.
9. Het aquatisch ecotoxicologisch onderzoek is veelal "bodemloos" en "oeverloos".
10. Het leggen van kwaliteitsnormen voor bestrijdingsmiddelen in drink- en grondwater opde
grens van wat analytisch aantoonbaar is, gaat voorbij aan de mogelijkheid van een
toxicologische beoordeling van de risico's van de aanwezigheid van deze middelen in het
drinkwater.
11. InhetkadervanderealisatievandedoelstellinginhetMeerjarenplan Gewasbeschermingom
degrondontsmettingsfrequentie terugtebrengennaaruiteindelijk ééns inde5jaar,dienteen
eenvoudigetoetsbeschikbaartekomenwaarmeevoorafkanwordennagegaan ofhetgekozen
nematicide niet te snel wordt omgezet in debodem.

12. Modellen ter beschrijving van het gedrag van bestrijdingsmiddelen in de bodem dienen
tenminste in enkele representatieve situaties te worden gevalideerd, vóórdat deze modellen
gebruikt worden voor beleidsdoeleinden.
13. Het omvormen van DLO tot een marktgerichte organisatie geeft het risico van verlaging van
de wetenschappelijke kwaliteit van het uit te voeren onderzoek.
14. Het afwisselend werken aan meerdere projecten, waarbij aan elk van de projecten slechts een
beperkte tijd kan worden besteed, vertoont overeenkomsten met de act van de circusartiest
die meerdere schoteltjes op de uiteinden van dunne metalen staafjes draaiende probeert te
houden; bij een toename in het aantal wordt de kans op een mislukking groter.
15. Het nemen van een beslissing over de toelating van een bestrijdingsmiddel zonder zich
rekenschap tegeven vandehiaten indebeschikbare informatie envandegemaakte aannamen
bij het schatten van de toxicologische risico's, is niet verantwoord. „The beginning of an
acquaintance whether with persons or things is to get a definite outline for our ignorance" George Eliot in Daniel Deronda.
16. Dehuidige ontwikkeling van het steeds beter afstemmen van de produktie op de behoefte van
de consument heeft een negatieve invloed opdecreativiteit van deconsument. „A mind lively
and at ease, can do with seeing nothing, and can see nothing that does not answer". Jane
Austen in Emma.
17. In het kader van het werken aan het Europese Huis dient er in het voortgezet onderwijs in
tenminste één taal uitelk vandedrie grootste talengroepen in Europa,te weten de germaanse,
de romaanse en de Slavische talengroep, te worden onderwezen. De meest voor de hand
liggende keuze om dit te verwezenlijken zou zijn om het Duits te vervangen door het
Russisch.
18. Het gebrek aan waardering en aandacht voor de traditionele Nederlandse volksmuziek en
volksdansen duidt op een betreurenswaardige veronachtzaming van de eigen cultuur.

Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift van F. van den Berg:
Emission of fumigants from soil and dispersion in air.
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ABSTRACT
Berg, F. van den, 1992, Emission of fumigants from soil and dispersion in air. Doctoral
thesis, Agricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands (224pp.).
In the Netherlands, soil fumigants are used on alarge scale for nematode control in arable
farming. After injecting the fumigant into the soil, a fraction of the dosage of 1,3dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate (formed from metham-sodium) diffuses up to
the soil surface and escapes into the air.
Theprocesses involved infumigant behaviour insoilaredescribedandthefactors affecting
theseprocesses arediscussed. Astandard model including themost important processes is
described and used to simulate the fumigation of fields injected with 1,3-dichloropropene
ormetham-sodium. It was computed that up to a few tens of percent of the dosage of the
fumigant can be emitted into the air during the first three weeks after injection.
Theimpactofseveralsimplifications inthestandardmodelontherateandextentofemission
of fumigant into the air was evaluated. The effect of a fumigant content-dependent rate
coefficient for the transformation of fumigant in soil and that of changes in soil moisture
content on the rate and extent of emission into the air was computed to be substantial.
Although adiurnally changing soiltemperature wascomputed toaffect therateof emission
offumigant intotheairsubstantially,itseffect onthecumulativeemissionintime,compared
with a soil system at the average temperature, was computed to be negligible.
Measurements on the one-hour concentrations of methyl isothiocyanate and 1,3dichloropropeneinairweredonearoundtwofields injected withmetham-sodiumandaround
two other fields injected with 1,3-dichloropropene. Concentrations measured in air were
compared with those computed using a gaussian plume model. The comparatively large
differences between the computed and measured concentrations in the air during the first
few days after injection could be ascribed to an underestimation of the source strength of
the emission.Improving the description of the pattern ofconcentrations of fumigant in air
would require more detailed measurements on input parameters for the dispersion model.
In two consecutive years, 6-hour concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl
isothiocyanate were measured at two locations in a region with intensive use of soil
fumigants. For some weeks with many fumigations in this region, the concentration of
fumigant in air at a receptor site, with representative fumigated fields at different upwind
distances, was computed using a gaussian plume model. The computed and measured
concentrations were of the same order of magnitude.
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1 INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

Inthe lastdecade,interestinpossibleharmful effects oftoxic organicchemicalsin
theaironmanandtheenvironmenthasincreased substantially.Ithasbeenrealized
that exposure of humans, animals and plants to such chemicals in the air is rather
common, although theirconcentrations show awiderange.Astart has been made
withthedevelopment ofcriteriaandlimit valuesfor toxicorganicchemicals inair,
theultimategoalbeingtheprevention ofharmful effects ofsuchchemicals onman
and the environment.
IntheNetherlands,aprocedureforestablishingMaximumAcceptableConcentrations
(MAC-values) for occupational exposure to organic chemicals in air has been in
operation since 1978 (AI, 1989).The use of MAC-values has been put forward in
government policy on protection of the environment. Another limit value is the
concentration at which therisk isnegligible, and this concentration could besetat
1%of themaximum acceptable concentration (VROM, 1989;VROMetal., 1991).
To date, criteria and limit values for air quality have received little attention,
compared with those for soil and water quality (VROM &LNV, 1989;VROMet
al., 1991). Asetofconcentration limitsfortoxicorganicchemicalsinairrepresenting
themaximumandnegligiblerisklevelswillbedeveloped.Airquality requirements
corresponding tothemaximum acceptablerisklevel should resultintheprotection
ofatleasthumans,commonanimalspeciesandcommonplantspeciesagainstadverse
effects (VROM & LNV, 1989).
The establishment of maximum acceptable concentrations is the first priority in
governmentpolicyonprotection oftheenvironment againsttoxicorganicchemicals
in air. As immediate application of the most stringent limit values, i.e. those
corresponding to a negligible risk, would mean too much strain on economic
activities, a step by step approach is followed by using intermediate limit values.
The final target is to realize the limit values corresponding to anegligible risk.
Agricultural pesticides constitute an important group of toxic organic chemicals.
Nowadays, some 300pesticides are being used in the Netherlands for agricultural
purposes.Intheperiod from 1985to 1990,annual sales ofpesticides,expressed as
active ingredient, ranged from 19 400 to 21 500 tons (LNV et al., 1991). The
environmental consequences of such large-scale use of pesticides have become a
major point of public and political concern.
In the Netherlands, about half the total mass of pesticides used consists of soil
fumigants.Thesefumigants areusedtopreventthedevelopment oflargepopulations
ofsoil-bornepathogens,especiallyofplantparasiticnematodes,inducedbyintensive
farming. Intheperiod from 1985to 1990,annualsalesofsoilfumigants, expressed
as active ingredient,ranged from 9 100to 11300tons (LNV et al., 1991).Alarge
fraction of the soil fumigants (about 76%) is estimated to be used at present for
nematodecontrol(especiallyGloboderaspecies)inpotato-growing.Smaller fractions

are used inflower-bulbcultures (8%),in outdoor vegetable cultures (7%) and in
greenhouse cultures (3 to 6%).
Inthearableregion ofthenortheast oftheNetherlands,withhumic sand andpeaty
sand soils,whichcomprisesanareaofabout 1 200km2,manyfumigations aredone
each year. In the eighties, more than 20 000 ha in this region were treated with
fumigants eachyear;thegreaterpart withmetham-sodium andthesmallerpartwith
1,3-dichloropropene.Theuseofmetham-sodiumtendstobeevenlyspreadthroughout
theperiodfrom SeptembertoNovember.More 1,3-dichloropropeneisusedlaterin
the autumn because it is considered to be more effective than metham-sodium at
lower soil temperatures and in somewhat wetter soils. Until recently, it was
mandatorytoreportthefumigations forpotato-growingtothePlantProtectionService
in order to obtain permission to cultivate potatoes every two years. Between
November 15and March 15soiltreatments with fumigants arenotpermitted (with
only a few exceptions).
Aprocedure has been adopted toreduce the use and dosage of fumigants (LNV et
al., 1991).From 1993onwards,thefrequency ofsoilfumigation willbereducedto,
atthe most, once in four years (with afew exceptions) and from 2000 onwards to
at the most once in five years. Preventive soil fumigation, which was usual for
intensive potato-growing, will be banned from January 1997 onwards. In future,
farmers mayhavetoprovethatharmful pathogensinthetopsoilof(partof)thefield
have exceeded acritical level. If so,the farmer would get aprescription from the
PlantProtectionServicepermittinghimtobuyacertainamountoffumigant. Another
measure toreduce the mass of fumigant used is to improve its composition. From
1995 onwards,onlythemostactiveisomerof 1,3-dichloropropene, i.e.the(Z)-isomer,
can be used.
Thedosageof 1,3-dichloropropene(roughlyanequalmixtureofthe(Z)-isomerand
the (E)-isomer) applied for nematode control in potatoes is 1501 ha"1.Recently, a
product has been approved which contains mainly the (Z)-isomer, which is the
component withthehighestnematicidal activity.Itsdosagefornematodecontrolin
potatoes is 1001 ha"1.Thedosage of metham-sodium used for nematode controlin
potatoesis3001ha"1 ofa0.51 kgl"1 aqueoussolution.Metham-sodiumisnotvolatile,
butinthesoilitisquickly(largelywithinaday)transformed intothevolatilemethyl
isothiocyanate.Thechemicalstructureofthesoilfumigants 1,3-dichloropropeneand
methylisothiocyanate,andthatofthefumigant precursormetham-sodiumispresented
in Table I together with some of their physico-chemical properties.
After beinginjected atadepthofbetween0.15and0.20m,afraction ofthevolatile
1,3-dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate diffuses up to the soil surface and
escapes into the air. Leistra and Frissel (1975) computed that up to about 50%of
the dosage of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene (the more volatile isomer) may enter the
atmosphere after beinginjected intothesoilatadepthofbetween0.15and0.20m.

Table I : Chemical structure and some physico-chemical properties of (Z)-l,3dichloropropene, (E)-l,3-dichloropropene, methyl isothiocyanate and the fumigant
precursor metham-sodium.
Chemical compound

Structure

C1H2C

(Z)-l,3-dichloropropene
(E)-l,3-dichloropropene

Vapour pressure Solubility in water
(kPa)
(g l 1 )

CI

H

H

CIH2C

H

'c=c
X

H'

methyl isothiocyanate

CH, - N = C = S

metham-sodium

CH, - N - C = S

3.3*

2.7'

2.5'

2.8*

1.7*

8.9*

CI

832b

| |

H

S

3

Na

9

"At 20 °C. From Siebering &Leistra (1979).
b
In dihydrate form at 25 °C. From Worthing & Hance (1991).
Fumigant application doesnot solelyresult inexposure ofcontractors and farmers,
but may also lead to a certain degree of exposure of people living nearby. In the
Netherlands,themaximum acceptableconcentration of 1,3-dichloropropenein air,
as atime-weighted average for occupational exposures of upto 8hper day witha
maximum of 40 hper week, amounts to 5 mg m"3(AI, 1989). No value has been
publishedsofarforthemaximumacceptableconcentrationofmethylisothiocyanate
in air for occupational exposure.
There was aserious lack of data ontheconcentrations of 1,3-dichloropropeneand
methylisothiocyanateinairaroundfumigated fields andatsomedistancefrom such
fields inresidential areas.Suchdatawereneededtoevaluatetheenvironmentalrisk
of soil fumigations in the procedure for prolonging the approval of their usage in
agriculture.Aresearch programmewassetuptoestimatethesourcestrength ofthe
emission of fumigants from soil into the air, to compute the patterns of the
concentration of fumigants in air around specific fumigated fields as well as in
regions with intensive agricultural use of soil fumigants, and to measure the
concentrations of thefumigants in air at various distances from fumigated fields.
Therate and extent oftheemission offumigants intothe airdepend ontheirspread
through the soil after injection. Asurvey wasmade of processes and factors which
affect fumigant behaviour in soil and this survey isgiven in Chapter 2.Becauseof
the complexity of fumigant behaviour in soil, suitable simplifications are needed.
InChapter3,astandardcomputermodelforfumigant behaviourinsoilispresented.
This model describes the main processes involved in fumigant behaviour, i.e.
adsorption onto soil components, partitioning between the liquid and gasphases,

diffusion through the gas-filled pore system and transformation. The fumigation of
various fields was simulated with the model. The impact of changes in soil moisture
content was estimated by extending the leaching model as developed by Boesten
(1986), to include the transport of chemicals through the gas-filled pore system.
Furthermodifications ofthatmodel were made to assess theeffect of changes in soil
temperature.
Methods for sampling and analysishad tobedeveloped tomeasure the concentrations
of the fumigants in air and these are described in Chapter 4. An air sampling
programme was set up to collect data on concentrations of fumigant in air around
fumigated fields and these measurements are described in Chapter 5 for methyl
isothiocyanate and inChapter6for 1,3-dichloropropene.Acomputer program based
on the gaussian plume concept was used to estimate the dispersion of fumigant in
air around those fields. In Chapters 5and 6,the computed concentration patterns are
compared with the concentrations measured. In Chapter 7, the influence of soil
fumigations in the arable region of the northeast of the Netherlands on the
concentrations of fumigants in air in that region is assessed. Finally, in Chapter 8,
the implications of the results presented in this thesis are discussed and
recommendations are made for further research.
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2 PROCESSESANDFACTORSAFFECTING FUMIGANTBEHAVIOURIN
SOIL
Report of DLO The Winand Staring Centre (SC-DLO Report 63)

ABSTRACT
Berg,F.van den, 1992Processesandfactors affectingj'umigantbehaviourinsoil.Wageningen (The
Netherlands), DLO The Winand Staring Centre. Report 63,55 pp.; 51 Refs.
Thefumigant 1,3-dichloropropeneandthefumigant-precursor metham-sodium areusually injected into
thesoilatadepthofbetween0.15and0.20m.Inthesoil,metham-sodium istransformed intothevolatile
methyl isothiocyanate.Because of themuchhigher volatility of fumigants compared with that of most
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SUMMARY

Soil fumigants or fumigant precursors are usually injected into the soil at adepth
ofbetween0.15and0.20m.Thefumigant 1,3-dichloropropeneisinjected asaliquid
containing a mixture of the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer. Metham-sodium is a
fumigantprecursor; inthesoilitistransformed intothevolatilemethylisothiocyanate,
which is the actual fumigant. The efficacy of these fumigants to control the
development ofsoil-bornepathogensdependsontheirspreadthroughthesoilaswell
asonthetimetheypersist inthesoil.Therate andextent ofemission of fumigants
from the soil into the air and therate and extent of leaching of fumigants intothe
groundwater also depends on their behaviour in soil.
Fumigants in soil are subjected to various processes, which can be grouped into
(trans)formation,partitioningandtransportprocesses.Varioussoilandweather factors
affect theseprocesses.Thesurveyofprocessesandfactors aspresentedinthisreport
isintended asastartingpointfor further studyonfumigant behaviourinsoil,which
includestheimprovementofcomputermodelstosimulatethisbehaviour.Therelative
importance ofseveralprocesses andfactors underpracticalconditionsisestimated.
After injection intothesoil,morethan 90%of metham-sodium istransformed into
methyl isothiocyanate, which occurs largely within the first day after injection. It
was calculated that at 20 °C it may take up to a few hours before all the injected
liquid has vaporized into the gas phase. Partitioning of fumigant between the soil
phasesresults inashortertimefor theliquid fumigant tovaporize.However,atthe
lower temperatures prevailing in autumn when most soils are fumigated, liquid
fumigant may remain for a longer time. The assumptions of instantaneous
vaporization and partitioning over the soil phases may not be justified.
Fumigantsaretransformed inthesoilbybiologicalandchemicalprocesses.For 1,3dichloropropene andmethylisothiocyanate inmanysoils,thetransformation canbe
described withfirst-order kinetics.Theratecoefficient oftransformation isstrongly
dependent on temperature. In the temperature range of 5 to 35 °C, the rate of
transformation is roughly doubled with an increase in temperature of 10°C.
At equilibrium partitioning between the soil phases, most of the fumigant 1,3dichloropropene (between 80 and 90%) is adsorbed on the solid phase. A small
fraction (less than 1%) is present in the gas phase. The fraction of methyl
isothiocyanate in the gas phase is even smaller, because of its higher ratio for the
partitioningbetweentheliquidandgasphases.Theratioforthepartitioningbetween
theliquid and gasphases isthemostsensitivetochangesintemperature.Whenthe
temperature increased from 2to 20°C,the ratio for thepartitioning between these
phasesdecreased byaboutafactor of3for bothisomers of 1,3-dichloropropeneand
by about a factor of 2 for methyl isothiocyanate.
Isothermal diffusion of vapour through the gas-phase of the soil system is aresult
of differences inthe concentration of vapour in the gas phase.The contribution of
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diffusion inthegasphasetothespreadingoffumigant insoildependsonthevolume
fraction and geometry of the gas phase of the soil. Changes in temperature have
comparatively little effect on the coefficient of diffusion of fumigants in air.
Concentrationgradientsoffumigant intheliquidphaseresultindiffusion of fumigant
throughthatphase.Thecoefficient ofdiffusion offumigant throughtheliquidphase
is much smaller than the coefficient for the gas phase, so liquid-phase diffusion
contributes much lesstothespreading of fumigant through thesoilthan gas-phase
diffusion. However, liquid-phase diffusion is essential for the equilibration of
fumigant between the soil phases.
Air pressure gradients in the soil cause flow of the gas phase, which results in
convective transport of fumigant vapour inthisphase.Variations inthe velocityof
theflow ofgasbetween andwithinporesincreasethespreading offumigant insoil.
Little is known about the contribution of convection to the transport of vapours
throughthesoil.Dataintheliteratureindicatethatatmosphericpressure fluctuations
cause little gas flow in fine-textured soils, but substantial flow may be caused in
coarse-textured soilsorinloosely-tilled topsoils.Flowofgasmayalsooccurunder
a temperature gradient. Possibly, thermal convection is important in dry, coarsetextured soils when the soil surface cools down substantially.
Infiltrating rainwater andevaporation of waterat the soil surface results in flow of
liquid through the soil system. Flow of liquid containing fumigant results in
convective transport offumigant. Thespreading offumigant in soil is increasedby
variationsinthevelocityoftheflow ofliquidbetweenandwithinpores.Whenwater
infiltrates thesoil,thetransportoffumigant insoilispredominantly duetoconvective
transport with the liquid phase. Because the ratio for the partitioning of fumigant
betweentheliquid andgasphasesismuchhigherthan 1.0,flow ofsoilairascaused
by flow of liquid can be expected to contribute little to the transport of fumigant
through the soil.
Temperaturemaybeanimportantfactorwhendescribingfumigant behaviourinsoil.
Consequently, a description is needed of the course of the temperature in the soil
profile withtime.Theflux densities involved in theheatbalance atthe soil surface
are briefly discussed. Temperature gradients in the soil cause transfer of heat by
conduction; its description iscomplicated bytheeffect of changes in soil moisture
content on the thermal properties of the soil.Transfer of heat may also occur asa
resultofliquidflow.Further,transportofwatervapourmayresultinsubstantial flux
densitiesof latentheat.Asimpler,empirical description ofsoiltemperatures isalso
presented.
Thecombination ofeffects ofchangesinsoilmoisturecontentand soil temperature
ontheprocessesrelevanttofumigant behaviour iscomplicated. Adescription ofall
processes and factors would result in avery complex simulation model. Therefore,
it is advisable to introduce appropiate simplifications. However, caution isneeded
becausesuchsimplifications arelikelytobejustified onlyundercertainconditions.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Thesoilfumigant 1,3-dichloropropeneandthefumigant precursormetham-sodium
are often injected into the soil at a depth of between 0.15 and 0.20 m, using a
horizontal-bladetypeinjector withspraynozzlesundertheblades.Thefumigant 1,3dichloropropene(amixtureofthe(Z)-isomerandthe(E)-isomer)isinjected intothe
soil as a liquid. Metham-sodium is largely transformed inthe soil into the volatile
methyl isothiocyanate, which is the actual fumigant. Fumigants have to spread in
the soiltobeeffective againstsoil-bornepathogens.Adescription ofthespreading
offumigants insoilrequiresinformation ontheirpartitioningbetweenthesoilphases,
ontheirtransport through thesoiland ontheirrateof transformation insoil.These
processes determinetherate andextent of theemission offumigants intothe airas
well as the rate and extent of their leaching into the groundwater.
Vaporization of the liquid fumigant 1,3-dichloropropenetakes some time and asit
isanendothermicprocess,theheatofvaporizationiswithdrawnfromthesurrounding
soil.Theprocessoffumigant vaporizationandthefactorsinfluencing itarediscussed
in Section 2.
Aftertheirinjection intothesoil,fumigant precursorsandfumigants aretransformed
into othercompounds.Thetransformation may beachemical process,abiological
processoracombinationofboth.Thetransformation isessentialfornematodecontrol
when injecting metham-sodium, because its major transformation product, methyl
isothiocyanate,istheactualbiocidalagent.Transformation ofthefumigant decreases
the exposure of soil-borne pathogens; if this process is too fast the number of
pathogensmaynotbereduced sufficiently topreventdamagetothefollowingcrop.
Therateoftransformation isaffected bythephysico-chemical properties ofthesoil
components as well as by the density, activity and composition of the microbial
population. Transformation of fumigant precursor and fumigants in soil and the
factors affecting therate of transformation are discussed in some detail in Section
3.
Partitioning ofthefumigant overthegasandliquidphasesisrelatedtothesaturated
vapour pressure and the solubility in water. The fraction of fumigant adsorbed on
thesolid phasedepends onthephysico-chemical properties of thefumigant andon
those of the solid phase. Adsorption of fumigant onto the solid phase is largely
determined bytheorganicmatterfraction ofthesoil.Soiltemperatureisanimportant
factor in the partitioning of fumigant over the soil phases, as it affects vapour
pressure,solubility inwater, and adsorption. Thepartitioning of fumigant overthe
soil phases and the factors affecting it are discussed in Section 4.
Because of thehigh volatility ofthesoil fumigants, compared with that of mostof
theotherpesticides,theirspreading insoilbydiffusion through thegasphaseneeds
tobeconsidered. Shortly after injection, highconcentration gradients occuraround
thedepth of injection. Spreading of fumigant through the soil results in adecrease
in theconcentration gradients and consequently in adecrease inthe diffusion flux
15

densities. Changes in soil moisture content caused by flow of liquid result in
corresponding changes inthegas-filled pore space,thereby affecting the spreading
of fumigant by diffusion. Changes in the moisture content in the soil profile may
also result from the diffusion of water vapour through the gas phase. Diffusion of
fumigant and water vapour through the gas phase and the factors affecting it are
discussed inmoredetailinSection5.Diffusion offumigant throughtheliquidphase
is important for attaining equilibrium in the partitioning of fumigant over the soil
phases.Thediffusion of fumigant through the liquid phase is discussed in Section
6.
Apressure gradient inthegas-filled poresystem of the soilcauses flow of soilair.
Pressuregradientscanresult from pressurefluctuations atthesoilsurface and from
fluctuations in the groundwater table. Temperature gradients in the soil may also
cause flow of soil air.The flow of soil air and the transport of fumigant andwater
vapour by convection in the gas phase are discussed in some detail in Section 7,
together with the factors affecting them. Flow of liquid is induced by rainwater
infiltrating the soil or by water evaporating at the soil surface. Because a fraction
of the fumigant is in the liquid phase, the flow of this phase contributes to the
transportoffumigant insoil.Theconvectivetransportoffumigant intheliquidphase
is discussed in some detail in Section 8.
Soiltemperatureinfluences manyprocessesrelevanttofumigant behaviour,e.g.the
transformation offumigant andthepartitioningoffumigant overthesoilphases.An
assessment of the effect of a changing soil temperature on fumigant behaviour
requiresadescription ofthetransfer ofheatthrough thesoilaswellasadescription
of the heat balance at the soil surface. Temperature effects can be expected to be
most pronounced in the plough layer, as in this layer daily variations in soil
temperature are greatest. Transfer of heat through the soil and the heat balance at
the soil surface are discussed in Section 9.
Thespreadingoffumigant insoildependsonmanyprocessesandfactors.Therefore,
acomputer model for its simulation, which takes all theprocesses and factors into
account,willbeverycomprehensiveandcomplex.Appropriatesimplifications could
bemadebyestimating theimportance ofprocesses andfactors undertheprevailing
soil and weather conditions. Aperspective for the modelling of the behaviour of
fumigants in soil is given in Section 10.
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2 APPLICATION AND VAPORIZATION OF FUMIGANT

2.1 Application
Thefumigant 1,3-dichloropropeneis often injected asTelone IIorD-D95,liquids
which contain morethan 92%of aroughlyequal mixture of the(Z)-isomer andthe
(E)-isomer. The dosage usually applied for nematode control in potato-growing is
150 L ha"1. Recently, a product has been introduced which mainly contains the
biologically most active (Z)-isomer, and its dosage for nematode control is 100L
ha"1.The (Z)-isomer is somewhat more volatile than the (E)-isomer, the saturated
vapour pressures at 20 °C being 3.3 and 2.5 kPa, respectively (Goring, 1962).
Metham-sodium is injected as an aqueous solution (0.51 kg L"1)and the dosageof
this solution applied for nematode control in potato-growing is 300 L ha'1. After
injection intothesoil,metham-sodiumisquicklytransformed intothevolatilemethyl
isothiocyanate, largely within a day (Smelt et al., 1989a). The saturated vapour
pressure of methyl isothiocyanate at 20 °C is 1.7 kPa (Smelt and Leistra, 1974).
2.2 Heat of vaporization
After injection into the soil,the liquid 1,3-dichloropropene vaporizes, which isan
endothermicprocess,theheatofvaporization beingwithdrawnfromthesurrounding
soil. The molar enthalpy needed for the vaporization of liquid fumigant can be
calculated using the Clausius-Clapeyron equation (Waser, 1966):
d In (pfs)

AH,,V
=

dT

(1)
R • T2

in which:
pfs = saturated vapour pressure of fumigant
T
= temperature
AHfv = molar enthalpy of vaporization of fumigant
R
= molar gas constant

(Pa)
(K)
(Jmol"1)
(J mol"1 K"1)

It should be noted that the logarithm is taken of adimensionless number, because
thesaturated vapourpressure asintroduced intotheequation isdivided byoneunit
ofpressure.It follows from thisequation thattheeffect of achange in temperature
on the saturated vapour pressure is greater when the enthalpy of vaporization is
higher. From the difference between the saturated vapour pressures of (Z)-l,3dichloropropene and(E)-1,3-dichloropropeneinairat0and 20°Cascalculated by
Leistra (1972),the molarenthalpies of vaporization can becalculated to be37and
38kJ mol'1 for the (Z)-isomer and the(E)-isomer, respectively. Tovaporize 0.081
mol, i.e. the amount of the (Z)-isomer applied per square metre, 3.0 kJ is needed.
Because the heat capacity of a soil is in the order of a few MJ m"3 K"1, the
temperature decrease in a soil layer of 0.01 mthickness would be in the orderof
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0.1 K. For this reason, thedecrease in soil temperature due to vaporization of the
fumigant in soil can be neglected.
2.3 Rate of vaporization
The time needed for liquid fumigant to vaporize can be estimated by using the
equationsderivedbyBirdetal.(1960)foradiffusion-controlled vaporizationprocess
inasemi-infinite system.Inthissystem,vapourAdiffuses fromthesurfaceofliquid
Ainto gas Bin atube of infinite length. It is assumed that gas Bis not soluble in
liquid A and that there is equilibrium between liquid A and vapour A at their
interface. Further, it is assumed that the temperature and pressure of the system
remainconstantandthatvapourAandgasB formanideal-gasmixture.Thevolume
of vapour A formed in time interval t after the start is then given by (Bird et al.,
1960):
VA =S-<D-V(4-DA.difiB-t)
in which:
VA = volume of vapour Aformed
S
= surface area of vaporization
<I> = coefficient
DAdif3= coefficient of diffusion of vapour Ain gas B
t
= time

(2)
(m3 (gas))
(m2(gas))
(dimensionless)
(m2(gas)s"1)
(s)

Thecoefficient <I>equalsthevelocity atwhichthemixtureofAandBpassesacross
section of the tube (perpendicular to the velocity), multiplied by V(t/DAdif3 ). This
coefficient depends on the equilibrium vapour concentration of A at the interface
with liquid A.Themagnitude of4> increases when this concentration increases,as
theupward flow ofthemixture Aand Bincreases.However,for small valuesofO,
theconvectivetransport ofAupthetubecanbeneglected,resultinginthe following
equation (Bird et al., 1960):
VA =S-FAs-V(4-DA,diW-t/jr)

(3)

in which:
FAs = mol fraction of saturated vapour Ain the gas-vapour mixture
(dimensionless)
For a mixture of ideal gases, FAs is equal to the saturated vapour pressure of A
divided by the total pressure.
For the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer at 20 °C, FAs amounts to 0.033 and 0.025,
respectively, at atotalpressurefor thesystem of 101kPa.Thedosage ofTelone II
appliedfornematodecontrolinpotatoesis150Lha"1. Usingthisproduct,theamount
of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene applied per square metre is 0.081 mol and that for the
(E)-isomer is 0.068 mol, corresponding to gas volumes at 101 kPa and 20 °Cof
1.95-10"3 and 1.6310"3 m3, respectively. The diffusion coefficient of 1,3dichloropropene in air at 20 °C is 8.010"6 m2 s', as estimated using a method
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described by Reid and Sherwood (1966). Further, it is assumed that the nitrogenoxygen mixture in airbehaves asan idealgas.Only afraction of the soil systemis
occupied bythegasphase,whichresultsinthecoefficients ofdiffusion beinglower
in soil than in air. Forexample,for asoil with afraction of 0.23 of gas-filled pore
volume, the coefficient of diffusion in air should be multiplied by 0.053 (Leistra,
1972). The time needed for a volume of liquid corresponding to that applied per
squaremetretovaporizecannowbecalculated andamountsto107and 130minutes
for the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer, respectively. Many fumigations are donein
late autumn, when soil temperatures are lower than 20 °C. Mainly because FA,is
lower, a longer time is needed for the fumigant to vaporize. Only when assessing
the behaviour of 1,3-dichloropropenein soil onatime-scale of several days,isthe
time of vaporization small compared with the time elapsed since injection.
Is should be noted that in the calculation of the time needed for the fumigant to
vaporize,thepartitioning of fumigant overthesoil phases (dissolution, adsorption)
wasneglected.Thispartitioningresultsinadecreaseintheconcentration of fumigant
in the gas phase around the depth of injection, which results in a shorter time for
the remaining amount of liquid fumigant to vaporize than calculated. Onthe other
hand, the gas-filled pores in denser or wetter parts of the soil may not all be
interconnected. Fumigantvapourmaythenbetrapped,therebyslowingdowntherate
ofvaporization ofliquidfumigant. Further,partoftheliquidfumigant maydissolve
into the soil solution and become adsorbed onto the solid phase before transfer to
thegasphase occurs.Incomparatively denseandwetsoilsinparticular,therelease
offumigant from thedepth ofinjection maybemuch slowerthancalculated above.
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3 FORMATION AND TRANSFORMATION OF FUMIGANT
In some fumigant applications, a fumigantprecursor such as metham-sodium is
injected intothesoil.Assumingfirst-order kinetics,theformation offumigant from
a fumigant precursor can be described as:
Rfo = kfo • Cp,s

in which:
Ra,= rate of formation of fumigant
kfo = rate coefficient of formation of fumigant
C p ,= concentration of precursor in soil system

(4)

(mol m"3(soil)s"1)
(s1)
3
(molm" (soil))

After injection ofmetham-sodiumintothesoil,itisquicklytransformed intomethyl
isothiocyanate.After application ofmetham-sodiumtosoil(at 15°C)from different
fields with moisture contents ranging from 0.10 to 0.40 kg(liquid) kg''(solid), the
maximum amount ofmethyl isothiocyanate wasmeasured within 1.0 day (Smeltet
al., 1989a).Theymeasuredthefraction ofmetham-sodium transformed intomethyl
isothiocyanatetobehigherthan90%.Somecaution isneeded,astherateandextent
ofthetransformation ofmetham-sodiumunderfield conditionsmaybedifferent from
therateandextentunderlaboratoryconditions.When simulatingthefate ofmethyl
isothiocyanateinsoil,itsformation from metham-sodiummaybeneededtobetaken
into account, especially when soil temperatures are low.
Inmanycases,first-order kineticsisreportedtodescribetransformation ofpesticides
insoilquitewell(Boesten, 1986).Thefirst-orderrateequationforthe transformation
of fumigant is given by:
i
K = K •c s
in which:
R„ = rate of transformation of fumigant
k^ = rate coefficient of transformation of fumigant
Cs = concentration of fumigant in soil system

(5)
(mol m"3(soil)s"1)
(s1)
3
(molm" (soil))

Theratecoefficient oftransformation dependsonsoiltemperature.Thisdependency
can be described using the Arrhenius equation, which quantifies the effect of
temperature on the rate coefficient of chemical reactions. Although there is no
theoretical basisfortheuseofthisequation todescribetheeffect oftemperatureon
thetransformation rate ofpesticides in soil,itcan beused todescribe experimental
data(Boesten, 1986).Anotherequation describing therelationship between therate
coefficient and temperature was suggested by Boesten (1986):
ku(T) =k lr (T 0 )-exp{r(T-T 0 )}
in which:
T0 = reference temperature
20

(6)
(K)

(K1)

r = coefficient
Fortemperatures between 5and 35°Ctheaverage valuefor Tcan betaken as0.08
K"1 (n=54,s.d. =0.02K"1).Thiscorrespondstoanaveragemolaractivation energy
intheArrheniusequation of55kJmol"1(s.d.= 15kJmol"1).Itcan beinferred from
these average values that therate of transformation at 35°Cis 11times the rateat
5°C.
The effect of temperature on the first-order rate coefficient of transformation of
methyl isothiocyanate in soil was studied by Smelt and Leistra (1974).In ahumic
sand soil, the rate coefficient at 21 °C was five times that at 4 °C. According to
Equation (6),the rate coefficient at 21°C would be about four times as high.The
smallerdifference inratecoefficient correspondstoalowermolaractivationenergy.

The effect of the daily variation in soil temperature on the cumulative amount of
fumigant transformed can be demonstrated bycomparing the amount transformed
after onedaycalculated fortheaveragesoiltemperaturewiththatcalculatedforone
day with variable temperature. Theinitial concentration of fumigant present inthe
soil istaken asC0.Itis assumed that the soil temperatures during four consecutive
6-hour periods are 5, 10, 15 and 10°C, respectively, which results in an average
temperature for the whole day of 10°C. Atransformation rate coefficient can be
calculatedforeachoftheseperiodsusingEquation(6).Theconcentration of fumigant
remaining in soil at 10°C after one day, with a first-order rate coefficient of
0.070d"1, equals 0.932C0.Theconcentrationcalculated toremain after four 6-hour
periods with different temperatures equals 0.930 C0. Thus, the assumption of a
constant temperature corresponding tothe averagetemperature oftheperiod under
consideration gives only a very small deviation in the fraction transformed.
The influence of soil moisture content on the rate of transformation of herbicides
hasbeenreviewed byBoesten (1986).Henotedthatfor moststudiesreported inthe
literature, the effect of soil moisture on the rate coefficient could be described by
the following empirical equation:
k„ = A • wB
in which:
A = coefficient
w = soil water content
B = exponential coefficient

(7)
(s1)
(kg (liquid))/(kg (solid))
(dimensionless)

If the coefficient Bis taken to be zero,then the rate coefficient is not affected by
the soil water content. In the studies on the effect of water content, the contents
ranged from that for air-dry soiltothat for soil at field capacity. It should benoted
that extrapolation to very dry situations may not bejustified (Boesten, 1986).The
average value for Bderived from literature data on herbicides amounted to 0.744
(n =45,s.d. =0.482). These literature data did not indicate a correlation between
the value of Band herbicide orsoil type.Nodataareavailable for theinfluence of
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soil moisture content on the rate coefficient for the transformation of 1,3dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate in soil.
In recent years, complications have arisen in the description of the rate of
transformation of fumigants insoil.Smelt et.al(1989b,c)measured comparatively
highratecoefficients for thetransformation of 1,3-dichloropropeneat lowcontents
insoil.Further,enhanced transformation ofthe soilfumigants 1,3-dichloropropene
and methyl isothiocyanate in soil after acertain initial period has been reported by
Smelt et al. (1989a, b and c). This implies that for those soils the rate of
transformation can no longer be approximated with only first-order kinetics.
Presumably, there are species of microorganisms in soil which adapt their enzyme
production, andthisresults intransformation of fumigant atan enhanced rate.The
duration oftheinitialperiodwasfound tovarysignificantly between different soils.
The enhanced transformation of fumigant may be induced by repeated fumigant
applications.However,inonesoilnoacceleratedtransformation ofthefumigant was
measuredevenafter 13 applications.Theuncertaintiesintheoccurrenceofenhanced
transformation of fumigant and in the duration of the preceding time interval may
make the description of the transformation of fumigant in soil difficult.
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4 PARTITIONING OFFUMIGANT BETWEEN THE SOIL PHASES

Fortheadsorption of fumigant from theliquid phase ontothe solid phase,themost
simple equilibrium model is based on linear adsorption and can be described as:
X =Ks/1• Q

(8)

in which:
X = amount of fumigant adsorbed per unit mass of soil
(mol kg'1 (solid))
K5/1 = ratio for the partitioning of fumigant between solid and liquid phases
(mol kg'1 (solid)V(mol m"3(liquid))
Q = concentration of fumigant in the liquid phase
(mol m"3(liquid))
This type of adsorption model was commonly used in the modelling of fumigant
behaviour in soil(Leistra, 1972;Siebering and Leistra, 1979;Wagenet etal., 1989;
Leistra and Crom, 1990). Another equation which has been used (Calvet, 1980;
Boesten, 1986;Boesten et al., 1989;Boesten, 1991;Boesten and Van der Linden,
1991)todescribetheequilibriumadsorptionofpesticidesontosoilistheFreundlich
equation. If the Freundlich exponent equals unity, the equation becomes the same
as Equation (8). Other descriptions of the adsorption have also been used for
pesticides,e.g.theLangmuirequation(Cohenetal.,1988).WeberandMiller(1989)
presented a classification of adsorption isotherms in their review of the types of
isotherms for different pesticides and adsorbents.
Because of the volatility ofthefumigants, asignificant fraction of these chemicals
ispresentinthegasphaseofthesoilsystem.Therelationbetweentheconcentrations
of fumigant present in the liquid and gas phases (for dilute solutions) can be
described by:
Q = K„g • Cg

(9)

in which:
K1/g =ratio for the partitioning of fumigant between liquid and gas phases
(mol m"3(liquid))/(mol m"3(gas))
Cg = concentration of fumigant in the gas phase
(molm"3(gas))
Itshould benoted thatKygequalstheinverse ofthedimensionless form of Henry's
constant (Jury and Ghodrati, 1989).
Inthelinearsorption model atequilibrium, theamount offumigant inthegasphase
is also related to the amount adsorbed on the solid phase:
X =K s / I K 1 / g C g

(10)

Although the saturated vapour pressures of the fumigants are very high compared
withthoseofmostpesticides,thefraction ofthefumigant 1,3-dichloropropenepresent
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in the gas phase attemperatures of between 2and 20 °C was calculated to be less
than 1%(Leistra, 1972).Thelargest fraction, between 80and 90%,was calculated
to be adsorbed onto the solid phase.
Atlowsoilmoisturecontents,i.e.belowafewpercent,pesticidesareadsorbedvery
stronglyontosoils(Taylor, 1978;TaylorandSpencer, 1991).Undersuchconditions,
the cover of the surface of the solid phase with water molecules is incomplete.As
more adsorption sites arethen available for pesticide molecules, agreater fraction
of pesticide is adsorbed onto the solid phase.
Theinfluence oftemperature onthepartitioningoffumigant between thesolidand
liquid phases can be described using the Van 't Hoff equation. This equation
describes the temperature dependence of the equilibrium constant of a chemical
reaction (Waser, 1966).After integration, therelationship between the equilibrium
constant Ks/1and temperature is described by:
Ks/1(T) =K,n(T0)exp [

- AHa
{
R

1
T

1
}]
T0

in which:
AH,= molar enthalpy of adsorption of fumigant on the solid phase

(11)

(Jmol"1)

Equation (11) has been used by Padilla and Lafrance (1988) to calculate the
equilibrium constant for theadsorption of atrazine ontothe solid phase at different
temperatures.IthasalsobeenusedbyStreile(1984)tocalculatethelinearadsorption
coefficient for the adsorption of napropamide and lindane on asandy loam soil at
different temperatures.Forexample,thelinearadsorptioncoefficient forlindanewas
calculated todecreasebyafactor of2whenthetemperature increased from 2to20
°C, which implies a negative value for AH,.
Theeffect oftemperatureonthepartitioningof1,3-dichloropropenebetweenthesolid
andliquidphaseshasbeenstudied byLeistra(1972).Thedependence ofKs/1 onthe
temperature was estimated to be comparatively small. The values of Ks/1of both
isomers of 1,3-dichloropropene for a humic sandy soil were estimated to increase
byafactor of 1.3whenthetemperatureincreased from 2to20°C.Thiswouldresult
in apositive value for the molar enthalpy of adsorption for 1,3-dichloropropene.
Bowman and Sans (1985) described the effect of temperature on the solubility of
insecticides in water. The equation they used can be obtained by substituting in
Equation (11) the equilibrium constant Ksyl by the solubility of the chemical
compound Sc (expressed as a mol fraction), and the molar enthalpy of adsorption
AH,bythe molar enthalpy of dissolution of the chemical compound in waterAHd.
Usingtheirdataonthemolarenthalpyofdissolutionofinsecticide,theaveragemolar
enthalpy of dissolution is calculated to be about 30kJ mol"1(n=29,s.d.= 33).This
would result in the solubility at 20 °Cto be about 2.3 times higher than at 2 °C.
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Theeffect oftemperatureonthesolubility of 1,3-dichloropropeneinwaterhasbeen
studied byLeistra (1972).Thiseffect wasestimated tobecomparatively small:the
solubility decreased by afactor of about 1.3 when thetemperature increased from
2to20°C.Thisrelationbetweensolubilityandtemperatureimpliesanegativemolar
enthalpy of dissolution in water, whereas Bowman and Sans (1985) determined a
positive molar enthalpy of dissolution in water for most of the insecticides they
studied.
Forthetemperaturedependenceofthepartitioningofanorganiccompoundbetween
theliquidandgasphases,anequationsimilartoEquation(11)hasbeenused(Streile,
1984; Kerfoot, 1991). It was used by Streile (1984) to describe the influence of
temperature on the partitioning of lindane between the liquid and gas phases.The
value of K^ wascalculated todecrease from about 100to 14(about afactor of 7)
when the temperature increased from 2to 20°C.
The effect of temperature on the partitioning of 1,3-dichloropropene between the
liquid and gas phases has been assessed by Leistra (1972).The partition ratio K^
forthe(Z)-isomerdecreasedfrom 59to18(aboutafactor of3)whenthetemperature
increased from 2to20°C.Asimilardecreasewasmeasured forthe(E)-isomer.The
partitioningof 1,3-dichloropropenebetweentheliquidandgasphasesislesssensitive
tochanges intemperature than that of lindane,which can beexplained byahigher
molarenthalpy for thevolatilization of lindane from theaqueousintothegasphase
than that of 1,3-dichloropropene.
Theeffect of temperature onthepartitioningof methylisothiocyanate between the
soil phases has been studied by Smelt and Leistra (1974). Similar to 1,3dichloropropene,K1/gisthepartition ratiomost sensitivetochanges intemperature.
The partition ratio K1/g was measured to decrease from 330 to 170 when the
temperature increased from 4 to 20°C.
The effect of temperature on the partitioning of fumigant between the soil phases
is rather complex, because it is acombination of theeffects of temperature onthe
adsorption offumigant ontothe solid phase,onthesolubility ofthefumigant inthe
liquid phase and on the saturated vapour pressure of fumigant.
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5 DIFFUSIVE TRANSPORT IN THE GAS PHASE

5.1 Fumigant
Differences in concentration of fumigant in the gas phase of the soil system with
depth result in the diffusion of fumigant through that phase in the direction of
decreasing concentration.The one-dimensional flux density of fumigant by diffusion
through the gas phase of the soil system in the vertical direction is described by:

ac g
Jf,dif,g = - Df.dif.B

(12)

in w h i c h :
Jf,dif,g = flux density of fumigant by diffusion through the gas phase
(mol m"2(soil) s')
Df.dif.g = coefficient of diffusion of fumigant in the gas phase
z

= depth in soil

(m3(gas) m'(soil) s')
(m(soil))

The diffusion coefficient of a gaseous compound in soil depends on the gas-filled
pore volume of the soil system. Moreover, this coefficient needs to be corrected for
the tortuosity of the pore system. Hence:
Df.dif,e = D M i f , , - T g - e g
in which:
Dfdif , = coefficient of diffusion of fumigant in air
Tg
= tortuosity factor for diffusion in the gas phase
8g
= volume fraction of the gas phase

(13)
(m2(gas) s"1)
(m2(soil) m"2(gas))
(m3(gas) m"3(soil))

The tortuosity factor depends on the volume fraction of the gas phase of the soil
system. Experimental values for this factor have been compiled by Leistra (1972).
In the estimation method used by Wagenet et al. (1989), the tortuosity factor is a
function of total porosity and volume fraction of the air-filled pore space.
High concentrations of fumigant in the gas phase can be expected around the depth
of injection. Atthe interface oftheliquid fumigant and thesoil air,the concentration
of fumigant in the gas phase will correspond to the saturated vapour pressure of
fumigant at the prevailing soil temperature. It takes time for liquid fumigant to
vaporize (see Section 2.3), and as long as liquid fumigant is present, comparatively
highconcentration gradients willdevelop around theinjection depth and consequently
the flux density of diffusion of fumigant can be expected to be high. Thereafter,
diffusion flux densities decrease because the spreading of fumigant to surrounding
soil layers results in lower concentration gradients.
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The dependency of the diffusion coefficient in air on temperature, e.g. for 1,3dichloropropene, can be calculated using estimation methods presented by Reid and
Sherwood (1966) and by Cohen et al. (1988). The influence of temperature on the
coefficient of diffusion of 1,3-dichloropropene in the gas phase, using a Reid and
Sherwood method, wascomparatively small.Thecoefficient increased from 7.6-10"6
to 8.0-10"6 m2 s"1 when the temperature increased from 10 to 20 °C.
The conservation equation for fumigant in soil,with diffusion through the gas phase
of the soil system as the only transport mechanism, is given by:
dCs

3Jf,dif.g

dt

dz

+ Rfo - K

(14)

In models describing the transport of organic chemicals through thegas phase of the
soil system,itisgenerally assumed thatthistransport is onlyduetodiffusion (Leistra
and Frissel, 1975; Jury et al., 1983; Boesten and Leistra, 1983;Jury and Ghodrati,
1989). Moreover, in models for fumigant behaviour, its transport through the soil
was assumed to be only bydiffusion through thegas phase (Leistra, 1972; Siebering
and Leistra, 1979; Leistra and Crum, 1990).

5.2 Water
The density of water vapour in the gas phase depends on temperature as well as on
soil water pressure. Differences in water vapour density due to temperature or soil
moisture pressure gradients result in diffusion of water vapour towards places with
lower vapour density. The flux density of water vapour diffusion through the gasfilled pore system in the vertical direction can be described by:
3

Jw,dif,g = " D*,dif,g

Pw,8

(15)

in which:
Jw,dif,g = flux density of water vapour by diffusion through the gas phase
(kg m'2(soil) s 1 )
D wdif ^ = coefficient of diffusion of water vapour in the gas phase
(m3(gas) m'(soil) s"1)
p w g = density of water vapour in the gas phase
(kg m"3(gas))
Assuming water vapour to behave as an ideal gas, the water vapour density can be
calculated from thewater vapourpressure.The increase inthe saturated water vapour
pressure with increasing temperature can be described by the Clausius-Clapeyron
equation. In the derivation of Equation (1), it has been assumed that in the liquid vapour system the decrease in the volume of the liquid phase upon vaporization is
negligible compared with thecorresponding increase inthe volume of the gas phase.
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For water contents insoil higher than those corresponding to the permanent wilting
point, the gas phase inthe soil ispractically saturated with water (e.g. Ten Berge,
1986). Only when the water content becomes lower than that corresponding to the
permanent wilting point, does the relative humidity decrease to values distinctly below
1.0.The following equation can be given for the dependence of water vapour pressure
on soil moisture pressure (Koorevaar et al., 1983):
Pw

M

In

=
Pw.

(p t - P o )

(16)

R • T • p wj

in which:
p„ = actual water vapour pressure
pW8= saturated water vapour pressure
M = molecular mass
p„j =density of liquid water
pt = tensiometer pressure
p„ = osmotic pressure

(Pa)
(Pa)
(kg mol1)
(kg m"3(liquid))
(Pa)
(Pa)

Theconservation equation forwaterinsoilbydiffusion ofwatervapourthroughthe
gas phase of the soil system is given by:
dc„

"Jw.dif.g

(17)
3t

dif.g

dz

in which:
c w = water concentration inthesoil system

(kg m"3(soil))

The contribution ofwater vapour diffusion to the transport ofwater is negligiblein
that part of the soil where diurnal temperature fluctuations are small (Hillel, 1980).
However, the contribution ofwater vapour diffusion may begreater inthe surface
soil layer. As water vapour diffusion tends to go from warm to cold parts of the soil,
this would imply adownward movement during the day and anupward movement
during the night (Hillel, 1980). Because ofthe comparatively large amount of heat
required forthe evaporation of water, i.e. 44kJ mol"1 at 20°C (Van Wijk and De
Vries, 1963a), significant amounts oflatent heat may be transported along with the
transport ofwater vapour through the soil by diffusion. Subsequent condensation of
water vapour ina layer with a lower temperature results ina release ofthis latent
heat causing an increase inthetemperature of that layer.
Diffusion of water vapour through the soil has been included in the model developed
by Ten Berge (1986) to describe the transport of water through the soil. The
quantification of the water vapour density flux is complicated by possible evaporation
of water from the liquid phase or condensation of water vapour along with the
diffusion ofwater vapour through the gas phase. The transport ofwater vapour has
been measured to behigher than that estimated from diffusion alone (Ten Berge,
1986). One explanation may bethe condensation of water vapour at one end ofa
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liquid water barrier ("liquid island") in asoil pore and the subsequent evaporation
of water at the other end. Therefore, Ten Berge (1986) introduced an effective
coefficient of diffusion of water vapour to describe the water vapour density flux.
Values for the conversion of the coefficient of diffusion of water vapour in air to
thatinthesoilsystemascompiledbyTenBerge(1986)forsand,loamandsiltloam
soils were mostly in the range of 1.0 to 3.0. This implies that the enhancement of
watervapourtransport morethancompensatesfor thedecreaseinthecoefficient of
diffusion duetothevolumefraction ofthegasphaseandthetortuosity factor ofthe
soil system.
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6 DIFFUSION OF FUMIGANT IN THE LIQUID PHASE

Transport offumigant in theliquid phasecan occur bydiffusion because of agradient
initsconcentration inthe liquid phase.Theone-dimensional flux density of fumigant
by diffusion through the liquid phase of the soil system in the vertical direction is
described by:

Jf.dif.1= - DWif.,

(18)

in which:
Jf.difj = fl u x density of fumigant by diffusion through the liquid phase
(mol m"2(soil) s"1)
Dfdifj = coefficient of diffusion of fumigant in the liquid phase
(m3(liquid) m'(soil) s 1 )
The coefficient of diffusion of fumigant through the liquid phase can be calculated
by:
0 , , ^ = DMif,w • x, •0,
in which:
Df.dif.w = coefficient of diffusion of fumigant in water
T,
= tortuosity factor for diffusion in the liquid phase
0j
= volume fraction of the liquid phase

(19)
(m2(liquid) s"1)
(m2(soil) m"2(liquid))
(m3(liquid) m"3(soil))

The tortuosity factor for diffusion inthe liquid phase depends onthe volume fraction
of liquid in soil. Values for this factor have been compiled by Leistra (1978).
Wagenet et al. (1989) used an empirical exponential function to calculate the
coefficient of diffusion in the soil system from the coefficient of diffusion in water
and the volume fraction of the liquid phase in soil.
The coefficient for fumigant diffusion in water, Dfdifw, is about 10'4 times that for
fumigant diffusion in air, Dfdif ,. In most soils,the values of the volume fraction and
thetortuosity factor for the liquid and gasphases are ofthe same order of magnitude.
Hence,the coefficient for fumigant diffusion in the liquid phase, Dfdif „is about 10"4
times the coefficient for fumigant diffusion in the gas phase, D fdifg , so it can be
concluded that the diffusion of fumigant through the liquid phase is much slower
than that through the gas phase.
In the screening model (Behaviour Assessment Model) developed by Jury et al.
(1983), a value of 5.0-10 40 m2 s-1(at 25 °C) for the coefficient of diffusion in water
wastaken to berepresentative ofall pesticides. At20 °C,thecoefficient of diffusion
of 1,3-dichloropropene in water is calculated to be about 8-10"10 m2 s'\ which is
distinctly higher than the average value taken by Jury et al. (1983). This difference
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can be explained by the fact that the 1,3-dichloropropene molecule is smaller than
most of the other pesticides.
The conservation equation for fumigant in soil,with diffusion through both the liquid
and gas phases, is obtained by inserting the divergence of the diffusion flux in the
liquid phase into Equation (14):

3Cf

^Jf.dif.g

3t

3z

dJfi

«BU

+ Rf„ - K

(20)

3z

As therate of diffusion of fumigant through the liquid phase is much lower than that
through the gas phase, the second term on the right-hand side of Equation (20) was
usually neglected in models for fumigant behaviour. This has been done by e.g.
Leistra and Crum (1990) in their model for the behaviour of methyl isothiocyanate
in greenhouse soil.
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7 CONVECTIVE TRANSPORT IN THE GAS PHASE

7.1 Flow of the gas phase
Flowofthegasphaseoccurswhenthereisapressuregradientinthegas-filled pore
system.Apressuregradientmayariseasaresultofchangesinatmosphericpressure
at the soil surface or of wind blowing over the soil surface. The flow of gasunder
a pressure gradient through a one-dimensional soil system can be described by
(Koorevaaret al., 1983):
Jgv = - K ,

3p
(21)
3z

in which:
Jgv = volume flux density of gas flow
K„ = air conductivity of the soil
p =pressure in gas phase

(m3 (gas) m"2(soil) s')
(m (gas) m^soil) Pa"1 s"1)
(Pa)
3

Airconductivitydependsonthecharacteristicsofthegas-filled poresystem:volume
fraction of gas-filled pores, size distribution of the pores, continuity of the pores,
andgeometryofthepores(Koorevaaretal., 1983).Theintrinsicpermeability ofthe
soil,i.e.airconductivityofthesoilmultiplied bythedynamicviscosityofair,varies
with the type of soil: from about 2-10'" m2for adune sand soil (Hoeks, 1972)to
1-10"14m2 for a loam soil (Metcalfe and Farquhar, 1987).
Flow of gas through the soil may also becaused by infiltration of rainwater orby
achangeinthedepth of thegroundwater table.With rainwater infiltrating thesoil,
theconvectivevolumefluxdensityofgascanbeexpectedtoapproachtheconvective
volume flux density of liquid, but with an opposite sign.
Theeffect of changes inatmospheric pressure atthesoil surface ontheflow ofgas
through thesoil maybeneglected when modelling convective transport of gasesin
soillayerssufficiently belowthesoil surface, e.g. below0.5m.Thishas beendone
inastudyonthespreading ofmethanethrough thesoilascaused byaleak atabout
0.8 mbelow the soil surface (Hoeks, 1972)and alsoin astudy onthe spreadingof
methaneinasoilprofile of9mthickness (Metcalfe and Farquhar, 1987).However,
close to the soil surface, pressure variations can have an effect on the flow of gas
through the soil. This has been demonstrated by Kimball and Lemon (1971),who
measuredtheheptaneflux througha0.02mlayerofdifferent texture.Forrootmean
square pressure fluctuations at the soil surface ranging from 0 to a few Pa, a
significant correlation wasfound betweenheptanevaporization flux density andair
pressure fluctuations for straw and coarse gravel,whereasno significant effect was
found forsiltloam.Theresultsobtainedwhenusingafantoincreaseturbulenceover
thesoilsurface layerindicatethatformeanwindspeedshigherthan5ms"1 (atabout
4mabovethesoilsurface) airturbulence mayeven affect theheptane vaporization
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fluxdensity for asiltloam.Equationstodescribetheeffect ofpressure fluctuations
on the velocity and displacement of soil air have been presented by Kimball and
Lemon (1972), but their equations were not tested with measurements.
Atemperaturegradient inthesoilmaycauseinstability ofthesoilair,whichresults
inthermalconvectioninthegas-filledporesystem.Thistypeofconvectivetransport
ofgasmayoccurwhenthereareclearskiesduringthenight.Undersuchconditions,
the temperature at the soil surface decreases, resulting in a reversed temperature
gradient,i.e.anincreaseintemperaturewithsoildepth.Todeterminewhetherthermal
convection can contribute to the transport of vapour through the gas-filled pore
system, the Rayleigh number has been used. The Rayleigh number represents the
ratio of the effect of buoyancy to thecombined effects of the exchange of heat in
thesoiland thefriction onairflow inthesoil.Buoyancy isavertical movementof
air parcels, the parcels having a temperature which differs from that of their
surroundings.Theoccurrenceofthermalconvectioncouldbeindicated bythevalue
of the Rayleigh number for a particular soil system; if it exceeds a critical value
convection cellsdevelopwithcirculatingairineachcell(Menenti, 1984).However,
it is difficult to determine the critical value of the Rayleigh number for a specific
soilsystem abovewhich thermal convection ofsoil airoccurs(Menenti, 1984;Ten
Berge, 1986).Itsvaluedepends ontheboundariesofthesoilsystem chosen aswell
as on whether ornot the boundary layers arepervious to air flow. Menenti (1984)
noted that the theory used to calculate the critical Rayleigh number is based on a
constant temperature gradient between the soil system boudaries. Although the
temperature atadepth of below0.5 minsoil maybeconsidered constant onatime
scale ofdays,thetemperature atasystemboundary between thisdepth andthesoil
surface showsadiurnalpattern anditsamplitudeincreasestowardsthesoilsurface.
ParametersintheequationtocalculatetheRayleighnumberasusedbyNield(1968),
Menenti (1984) and Cohen et al. (1988) are, for example, the intrinsic soil
permeability in the numerator and the thermal conductivity in the denominator.
Becausethepermeability depends onfactors such asporesizedistribution andpore
continuity, and the thermal conductivity of asoil depends onmoisture content and
soilcomposition,thevalueoftheRayleigh numberfor aspecific topsoilmayshow
large differences as a result of the infiltration of rainwater or tilling practices.
Thermalconvectionismorelikelytooccurindry,looselytilled soilscontaininglarge
air voids than in denser and wetter soils.
Cohen et al.(1988)presented aone-dimensional modelto compute theflow ofthe
gas phase by thermal convection in nearly dry soils. Their description of thermal
convection isextensively simplified. First, for adescription of thermal convection
atwo-dimensional soilsystemneedstobeconsidered,becauseoftheaircirculating
withintheconvectioncells.Second,theboundaryconditionstheyimposeduponthe
system were not realistic, as they resulted in downward convection when the
temperature decreased with increasing depth in soil. However, their model can be
used to estimate the order of magnitude of the velocity of the gas phase when the
temperature increases with increasing depth in soil.
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7.2 Convection of fumigant
Flow of air through the soil as caused by factors discussed in the previous section
implies that the soil aircan actas a carrier for thetransport of fumigant through the
gas phase. Transport of fumigant by convection of the gas phase can be described
by:
J f ,, g = J / • C g

(23)

in which:
J fcg = flux density of fumigant by convection of the gas phase
(mol m" 2 (soil) s ' )
Because thegas-filled pore space consists of pores with different diameters, variations
in flow velocity will occur when airflows through thesoil system. These differences
in flow velocity as well as differences in flow velocity within the pores result in an
increased spreading of fumigant. This convective dispersion of fumigant during
transport through the gas-filled pore system can be described by:

JfÄ. = -

D

(24)

Wi S . g

3z
in which:
Jf,di*,g = A u x density of fumigant by dispersion in the gas phase
(mol m" 2 (soil) s"1)
Df,di5.g = coefficient of convective dispersion of fumigant in the gas phase
(m 3 (gas) m'(soil) s"1)
Assuming thedispersion coefficient tobeproportional toJ g v (Metcalfe and Farquhar,
1987), it follows that:
Df,*,,, = L ^ •Ugvl

(25)

in which:
Lf,di»,g = dispersion length for convection of fumigant in the gas phase

(m(soil))

When including convection anddispersion of fumigant through thegasphase ofthe
soil system in conservation Equation (20), thenew conservation equation becomes:

3C,

dJf.dif,g

3J Mi fj

dJf>c,g

3Jf,diij

3z

dz

=
3t

+ Rfo - K
dz

dz

(26)

A model for the transport of gases by convection and diffusion has been given by
Metcalfe (1982) and Metcalfe and Farquhar (1987). They simulated the movement
of methane from a waste disposal site over distances of about 30m through the soil
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underapressuregradientofabout10Pam"1.Theyincludedtheconvectivedispersion
of methane in the gas phase and assigned values to the longitudinal and lateral
dispersionlengthsof 1.0and0.1m,respectively,asfirstestimates(Metcalfe,1982).
Asensitivity analysis forthemodelshowed thattheeffect ofconvectivedispersion
was only substantial compared with diffusion in gravel or coarse sand layers.
The importance of convective dispersion versus diffusion when describing the
transport ofachemicalcompound insoilcan bejudged from thevalueofthePéclet
number(Bolt, 1979).Whencomparingconvective dispersion offumigant inthegas
phase with diffusion of fumigant in the gas phase, the Péclet number equals the
volumeflux density ofgasflow,Jgv,multiplied bythedispersion length,Lfdi,g,and
dividedbytheactualdiffusion coefficient, Dfdif,.LowvaluesforthePécletnumber,
i.e. less than 0.01 imply that the effect of convective dispersion on transport is
negligible compared with diffusion. Values of the Péclet number greater than 10
indicate that convective dispersion has agreater effect on the spreading of vapour
than diffusion. Computations by Metcalfe (1982) on the effect of convective
dispersion onvapourtransportinsoilthusimplycomparativelyhighPécletnumbers
for thesoillayersconsisting ofcoarsesandsorgravelandcomparatively lowPéclet
numbers for soil layers with finer texture.
Enhancement of the transport of vapour through the gas-filled pore system by
convection due to pressure fluctuations at the soil surface is sometimes expressed
as amultiplication factor ofthecoefficient ofdiffusion. Factors of 2to4for 5mm
aggregates and afactor of 100for coarse mulches consisting of 10mm aggregates
havebeen reported intheliterature(Ten Berge,1986).Forsoilmaterialsconsisting
ofgranules smaller than 1mm,Ten Berge (1986)found avalue in theliteratureof
1.0,butgavenodetails ontheamplitudeandfrequency ofthepressure fluctuations.
In astudy onthe spreading of the fumigant l,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane in aclay
loam soil,Wagenet et al. (1989)considered convective gas transport caused byair
pressurefluctuations andgroundwatertablefluctuation (forced convection).However,
theydidnotdescribetheprocessescontributingtoconvectionseparately,butincluded
theireffect inaneffective diffusion coefficient. Wagenetetal.(1989)estimatedthe
enhancement of thecoefficient ofdiffusion through the air-filled porespace byair
pressure fluctuations of 2.5 kPa at a frequency of 0.25 d"1and groundwater table
fluctuations withanamplitudeof 1 matafrequency of 1 yr'.Theyarrived atvalues
of 1.5-10'6 and 1.2-10"7 m2 s"1, respectively. The values for the coefficient of
diffusion of 1,3-dichloropropenein soilcan beexpected tobe of the sameorderof
magnitude (see Section 2.3). As values for the enhancement of diffusion due to
pressureandwatertablefluctuations areassumednottobedependentonthe air-filled
pore space, the estimated transport of vapour as caused by such fluctuations may
become more important than vapourdiffusion when the volume fraction ofthegas
phase decreases.
An indication of the order of magnitude of the effect of thermal convection onthe
transport of vapour through the gas-filled pore system in a nearly dry silt loam
(moisture content about 4%) was obtained by Cohen et al. (1988). In their model
the transport mechanisms considered for lindane were diffusion and thermal
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convection in the gas phase. Transformation of lindane in the soil was neglected.
They computed the amount of lindane volatilized after its incorporation toadepth
of 0.10 m. During the first day (at about 25 °C), about 0.3% of the lindane was
computed to be lost by volatilization under isothermal conditons and this fraction
increased to2.0%duringthefollowing ninedays.Undernon-isothermal conditions
with anamplitudeofthetemperature atthesoilsurface of about 10K,the fractions
of lindanecomputedtobelostbyvolatilization were0.5and2.2%at 1 and 10days
after incorporation,respectively.Thedifference betweenthepercentages oflindane
volatilized from the isothermal and non-isothermal soil systems developed during
thefirst day andthis wasascribed mainly tothenon-linearity of thecoefficients of
diffusion and adsorption with temperature.Thus, the effect of thermal convection
on the loss of lindane by volatilization after its incorporation into the soil was
estimated to be small.
7.3 Convection of water
When soil air is flowing, the water vapour present in the gas phase is transported
along with it. The expression for the transport of water vapour with the gas phase
is similar to that for thetransport of fumigant by this mechanism and is described
by:
J . « =J8V • Pw*

(27)

in which:
J„,cg = A ux density of water vapour by convection of the gas phase

(kg m-2(soil)s1)

Theconvective dispersion of water vapour in thegas phase,assumed to besimilar
to that for fumigant vapour, is given by:
dp«*
Jw,dis,g = " *^w,dis,g

(28)

3z

in which:
Jwdisg= A ux density of water vapour by dispersion in the gas phase

(kg m"2(soil)s1)
Dwdisg =coefficient of convective dispersion of water vapour in the gas phase
(m3(gas) m'(soil) s')
Theconservation equation for water in asoil system duetotransport by diffusion,
convection and dispersion in the gas phase is obtained by inserting the above
mentioned flux densities in Equation (17):
3cw
3t dif+con,g
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"•'w.dif.g

t

"w,c,g

"Jw,dis.g

(29)
dz

dz

8 CONVECTIVE TRANSPORT INTHE LIQUID PHASE

8.1 Flow of the liquid phase
Flow of the liquid phase is induced by water infiltrating the soil due to rainfall or
irrigation or byevaporation of wateratthesoil surface. Theflow ofliquid through
the soil in aone-dimensional system can bedescribed byDarcy's Law (Koorevaar
et al., 1983):
J,v

Ki

dph

Pi

dz

=

(30)

in which:
J[V = volume flux density of liquid flow
K[ = hydraulic conductivity of the soil
p, = density of liquid phase
ph = hydraulic pressure

(m3(liquid) m"2(soil)s"1)
(kg(liquid) m'(soil) Pa"1s"1)
(kg(liquid) m"3(liquid))
(Pa)

The soil moisture characteristic (ph - 0, relationship) depends on the pore size
distribution inthesoiland onsoil composition, such astheclay andorganic matter
contents. When describing the flow of water in a vertical direction, the hydraulic
pressure ph is composed of two terms:thetensiometer pressure and aterm caused
bygravity,i.e.gravitational pressure.Multiplyingthehydraulicconductivity ofthe
soil by the dynamic viscosity of water gives the intrinsic permeability of the soil,
which depends only on its pore geometry. Values for the intrinsic permeability of
several soil types forming stable porous media, have been given in Section 7.1.
FlowofwaterunderatemperaturegradienthasbeendiscussedbyTenBerge(1986).
He derived that such agradient is not a substantial driving force, so this effect is
neglected in the present discussion on water flow.
The final conservation equation for transport of water through the soil system
(without plant growth) is obtained by inserting the flux density of liquid flow in
Equation (29):
de»

^K,àiu

^Jw,c,g

3z

dz

dJw,dis,g

p, •3J, V

=
dt

(31)
3z

dz

Modelsforwaterflowhavebeenpresentedbye.g.TenBerge(1986),Boesten(1986),
Feddes et al. (1988), and Wagenet et al. (1989). When flow of soil liquid occurs,
the contribution of water vapour transport to the total water transport is small,
because of the large difference in density of liquid water versus water vapour.
However,thetransportofwatervapourmaysubstantially influencethesoilmoisture
profile in the absence of liquid flow.
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8.2 Convection of fumigant
When flow of liquid through the soil system occurs,the fraction of fumigant present
in the liquid phase is transported along with it. The transport of fumigant by
convective transport with the liquid phase is described by:
Jf.=.t = J,V • Q

(32)

in which:
JfcJ = flux density of fumigant by convection of the liquid phase

(mol m"2(soil) s')

Similar to the variation of flow velocity of thegas phase in the soil system, the flow
velocity of the liquid phase varies with the diameter of the pores and also within the
pores. These differences will result in an increased spreading of fumigant through
the soil. The transport of fumigant by convective dispersion in the liquid phase is
described as:

ac,
(33)
dz
in which:
Jf,di*,i = fhw density of fumigant by dispersion in the liquid phase
(mol m"2(soil) s')
Dfdisj = coefficient of convective dispersion of fumigant in the liquid phase
(m3(liquid) m : (soil) s 1 )
Assuming the dispersion coefficient to be proportional to J,v (Boesten, 1986), it
follows that:
D M W = k a , . • U.VI

(34)

in which:
L.f,dis,i = dispersion length for convection of fumigant in the liquid phase
(m(soil))
The complete conservation equation for fumigant in soil is obtained by inserting the
divergence of the flux densities of fumigant by convection and dispersion with the
liquid phase in Equation (26):
3CS
3t
+
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J
3dJf,dif,g
f.dif.g

<Mf,dif,i
dJf,dif,l

dz
3z

9zdz

Rfo -

K

dJtci
3z

dJf.dis.ij
3z

dJf,ci
3z

dJf.dù.i
8z
(35)

Toassesstheeffect ofconvective dispersion offumigant intheliquid phase versus
diffusion offumigant throughtheliquidandgasphases,valuesofthePécletnumber
need tobecalculated (SeeSection 7.2).Whencomparingtheconvectivedispersion
of fumigant in the liquid phase with thediffusion of fumigant in the liquid phase,
the Péclet numberequals the volume flux density of liquid flow, J,v,multiplied by
the dispersion length, LfidiJj, and divided by the actual coefficient of diffusion of
fumigant in the liquid phase,Dfdif,. When comparing the convective dispersion of
fumigant in the liquid phase with the diffusion of fumigant in the gas phase, the
above mentioned product of volume flux density and dispersion length must be
multiplied by K,/gand divided bythe actualcoefficient of diffusion of fumigant in
the gas phase, Dfdifg. As an example, transport of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene is
considered to occur in a homogeneous soil system at atemperature of 15°C with
volume fractions of the liquid and gas phases of 0.3 and 0.2, respectively. In the
Netherlands,hourlyvolumefluxdensitiesofrainfall ofabout 1.2-10"6m3m"2s"1 (100
mm d'1) occur frequently (Boesten, 1986). The dispersion length for convective
dispersion through the liquid phase was taken to be0.01 m, which corresponds to
the intermediate value for this parameter in the study by Boesten (1986) on the
transport of herbicides through the soil. The coefficient of diffusion of (Z)-l,3dichloropropene in air and water is taken to be 8.1-10"6 and 8.1-10"10 m2 s"1,
respectively. The actual coefficients for the diffusion of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene
throughthegasand liquidphasesinthesoilsystemarethencalculatedtobe2.8-10"7
and 4.9-10" m2 s 1 , respectively. At 15 °C, the value of K^ of (Z)-l,3dichloropropene is 21.ThevaluesforthePécletnumberwhencomparingthe effect
of convective dispersion in the liquid phase versus diffusion in the gas and liquid
phases in this example are calculated to be 0.9 and 250,respectively. From these
values it is evident that with flow of liquid through the soil,convective dispersion
of fumigant in the liquid phase is more important to its spreading in soil than
diffusion intheliquidphase.Thecontribution ofconvectivedispersion intheliquid
phase is of the same order of magnitude as that of diffusion in the gas phase.
However, a higher value for the dispersion length than that used in the present
exampleresultsinagreatercontribution ofconvectivedispersion offumigant inthe
liquid phase to its transport in soil.
The contribution of the transport of fumigant by convection with the liquid phase
versus that of the transport of fumigant bydiffusion through the gas phase can be
estimated from the values ofthecorresponding fluxes. Assuming theconcentration
of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene decreases from Cgto zeroover adistance of0.1m,the
flux density of diffusion through the gas phase is equal to 10 • Dfdifg • Cg. At 15
°C, the value for the coefficient of diffusion of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene in a soil
system with a volume fraction of the gas phase of 0.2 is calculated to be 2.8-10'7
m2 s'1. At equilibrium at 15 °C, the average concentration of this fumigant in the
liquid phase of the 0.1 m thick layer is equal to 0.5 •K1/g •Cg, the K1/g at this
temperature being 21. The average flux density of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene by
convection of the liquid phase is then 0.5 • K1/g •Cg • J^. For one hour with a
volume flux density of liquid flow of 1.2-10"6m3m"2s', the ratio between the flux
density of fumigant by convection of the liquid phase and the flux density of
fumigant bydiffusion throughthegasphaseequalsabout5,whichimpliesthatboth
processes are then important for the transport of fumigant. It should be noted that
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ahigherconcentration gradientthanthatusedinthepresentexampleoccursshortly
after injection, resulting in a change in the ratio as calculated above in favour of
diffusion through the gasphase. In the course of time,the concentration gradients
offumigant inthegasphasedecrease,therebydecreasingthecontributionof diffusion
tothetotaltransport of fumigant compared with that byconvection with theliquid
phase.
Toestimatethecontributionbyconvectivetransportoffumigant withtheliquidphase
versusthatbyconvectionwiththegasphase,theratioforthepartitioningof(Z)-l,3dichloropropene between theliquid andgasphasescan beused asanindicator.For
rainwaterinfiltrating thesoil,theabsolutemagnitudeofthevolumeflux ofgasphase
byconvection can beexpected to approach that of thevolume flux of liquid phase
byconvection (volumefluxes with opposite sign).Astheconcentration of (Z)-l,3dichloropropene in the liquid phase at 15°Cis about 20times higher than that in
the gas phase,convective transport of fumigant with the gas phase due to rainfall
will be comparatively small.
Whensimulatingfumigant behaviourinwell-aeratedsoilsofmediumandfinetexture,
underconditionswithlittleornorainfall andevaporation,thetransport of fumigant
bydiffusion through thegasphasedominates its spreading through the soil.Under
such conditions, the transport of fumigant in soil can be described by considering
onlyitsdiffusion inthegasphase.However,thetransportoffumigant byconvection
with the liquid phase gains in importance as the volume flux density of rainfall
increases, so during periods of substantial rainfall, its contribution needs to be
included in the simulation model.
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9 HEAT TRANSFER IN SOIL

9.1 Heat balance at the soil surface
Theearth receives energy from the incoming solar radiation, but a fraction of this
energy is lost through reflection by clouds and the soil surface. The net radiation
fluxatthesoilsurfaceconsistsofthenetshortwavesolarradiationplusthe difference
between the incoming longwave radiation from the atmosphere and the outgoing
longwaveradiationfromtheearth'ssurface.Heatistransferred throughthesoilaway
from ortowards the soil surface. Temperature differences between the soil and the
air flowing over it also result in aloss or gain of heat. Alatent heat flux iscaused
byevaporation orcondensation of water atthe soil surface. Thus,theheat balance
at the soil surface can be described by:
R„ + G+ Hs + H, =0
in which:
Rn = net solar radiation flux density
G = soil heat flux density
H, = sensible heat flux density
H, = latent heat flux density

(36)
(J m'2(soil)s*1)
(J m"2(soil)s"1)
(J m"2(soil)s"1)
(J m"2(soil)s"1)

Thenetradiationfluxdensitydependsonsoilmoisturecontentandtemperature.Also,
it is affected significantly by the soil cover. The soil heat flux density dependson
thethermalpropertiesofthesoilandthistermiscomparativelysmallcomparedwith
theotherfluxes oftheenergy budget atthesoil surface, inparticularduringtheday
(Van Uldenand Holtslag, 1985).Thesensible and latent heat flux densitiesdepend
ontemperatures andhumidities intheairand atthesoil surface, onwind speedand
onsurfaceroughness.Thetermsthatconstitutetheenergybudgethavebeendiscussed
indetailbyHoltslagandVanUlden(1983),VanUldenandHoltslag(1985)andTen
Berge(1986),andmethodswerepresentedtocalculatethedifferent surface heatflux
densities.
9.2 Heat transfer in soil
Heat transfer through the soil occurs as a result of temperature differences. The
transfer of heat by conduction depends on the temperature gradient and the
conductivityofthesoilforheattransfer. Theone-dimensionaltransfer ofheatthrough
the soil by conduction in the vertical direction can be described by:
9T

J„, = - a

(37)
9z

in which:
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Jhc =fluxdensity of heat by conduction
a = thermal conductivity

(J m"2(soil) s')
(J m'Csoil) s"1 K"1)

The course of the soil temperature with depth and time depends on the thermal
propertiesofthesoil:thethermalconductivityandthevolumetricheatcapacity.The
volumetric heat capacity isdefined asthe amount ofenergy needed to increasethe
temperature of a unit volume of soil by one Kelvin. The contributions of the soil
components to the volumetric heat capacity as well asto thethermal conductivity
varywidely(VanWijk andDeVries, 1963b).Thethermalconductivities ofquartz,
water and dry air at 20 °C are 8.5, 0.60, and 0.03 J m-1 s'1 K1, respectively. The
volumetricheatcapacitiesofquartz,wateranddryairat20°Care2000,4200and
1.2 kJ m'3 K"1, respectively. Hence, changes in soil moisture content strongly
influence thevolumetricheat capacity andheat conductivity ofthe soil.Moreover,
thermalconductivityisaffected bytheshapeandarrangementofsoilparticles.Thus,
itisnotpossibletopredicttheseparametersfor aparticularsoil without knowledge
ofitscomponents andcorresponding volumefractions aswellasofthedistribution
of soil particles of different sizes and shapes. Calculation procedures to obtain
estimates for the volumetric heat capacity and the thermal conductivity have been
given by De Vries (1963).
Becausethevolumetricheatcapacity ofwateriscomparatively high,infiltration of
waterintoasoillayerwith atemperature different from that oftheliquid distinctly
affects the temperature of that layer. The heat flux density due to liquid transport
can be described by:
J„.i= Ji V -Qvj-T
in which:
J w = heat flux density by transport of liquid
Qvl = volumetric heat capacity of liquid

(38)
(J m"2(soil)s"1)
(J m"3(liquid)K"1)

Although the general impact of this flux density onthe soil temperature profile is
comparatively small(TenBerge,1986),rainwaterwithatemperaturedifferent from
that of the soil surface layer may have a significant influence on the temperature
profile in that layer.
The temperature profile of asoil may be influenced by thermal convection of soil
air,inparticular when areversed temperature gradient occursbycooling atthesoil
surface during the night and early morning (Ten Berge, 1986).On the other hand,
in the description by Cohen et al. (1988) for the transport of soil air by thermal
convection inanearlydry loamsoilitwasassumed thatsuchtransport didnotalter
thesoiltemperatureprofile.Theeffect ofthermalconvectionofmoistaironthesoil
temperature profile can be expected to be greater due to the latent heat of
condensation contained in water vapour.
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The conservation equation for heat in soil can be given as:
3Q.-T
3t

3J h ,

3J U

dz

dz

ai W 4
AHW,V

in which:
Qs = volumetric heat capacity of the soil
AHWV = enthalpy of vaporization of water
JW4 = total flux density of water vapour
Ph
= rate of heat production
Sh
- rate of heat consumption

+ Ph - Sh

(39)

(J m"3(soil) K"1)
(J kg'1)
(kg m"2(soil) s"1)
(J m"3(soil) s')
(J m"3(soil)s"1)

The terms Ph and Sh represent possible other sources or sinks of heat. Heat is
produced with the adsorption of liquid water on dry soil. The release of heat upon
the adsorption of liquid water occurs when the relative humidity of the soil air is
below 0.2 (Ten Berge, 1986).Such low humidities are not likely tooccur in the soil.
Therefore, itisnot included inthepresent description of the soiltemperature profile.
Various chemical and biological reactions occur in soil, which may be exothermic
or endothermic.
Assuming no intermolecular interactions, the molar enthalpy for the formation of
methyl isothiocyanate from metham-sodium could be estimated from the enthalpies
of the bonds broken and those formed (Waser, 1966). At 25 °C and 101 kPa, the
molar enthalpy for theformation of methyl isothiocyanate is calculated to be -13kJ
mol"1. At an application rate of 300 L ha'1, the amount of metham-sodium applied
per square metre is 0.118 mol. The transformation of this amount would result in
a release of 1.5 kJ and could increase the temperature in a soil layer 0.01 m thick
by about 0.1 K(see Section 2.2).For thetransformation of 1,3-dichloropropene into
its main transformation product, 3-chloroallyl alcohol, a similar calculation can be
made. This reaction is calculated to be slightly endothermic, the enthalpy being 6
kJ mol"1. Because there is a gradual transformation of metham-sodium and 1,3dichloropropene, the actual change in soil temperature can be expected to be much
lower than 0.1 K. Thus, taking the amounts of fumigant applied to the soil into
account, there is no need to include the related production or consumption of heat
in the description of the course of the temperature with depth and time.
Forpesticides with lower vapour pressures than those of the fumigants, models have
been presented which include the effect of temperature on transport. Padilla and
Lafrance (1988) presented amodel for the transport of atrazine under non-isothermal
conditions. In their description, they accounted for heat transfer by conduction and
by transport of the liquid phase as well asfor heat production and heat consumption.
As the temperature difference between the soil surface and groundwater level was
kept constant, nodescription was needed for the course of the temperature with time
at the soil surface. Consequently, the effect of a diurnal change in soil temperature
on atrazine transport could not be assessed.
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9.3 Empirical description of soil temperatures
An empirical way todescribe soil temperature as afunction of depth and timehas
been presented by Van Wijk and De Vries (1963b). For a homogeneous soil, the
relation to describe the soil temperature with position and time is given by:
<t>(z,t)= <!>, + A<t>0 exp(-z • d 1 ) sin (f • t - z •d 1 )
in which:
<j)(z,t)= temperature of the soil at depth z and time t
(|>a = average soil temperature
A
<|>0 = amplitude of temperature at the soil surface
d = damping depth
f
= radial frequency of the temperature variation

(40)
(K)
(K)
(K)
(m(soil))
(rad s'1)

Theamplitudeofthetemperaturefluctuation atdepthzwillbelowerthanatthesoil
surface. This can be explained by the storage orrelease of heat in soil layers with
changes in temperature. Also, the diurnal amplitude will be higher at a bare soil
surface than at asurface covered by grass. At the damping depth, the temperature
amplitudeise'1timestheamplitudeatthesurface. Incommon soiltypesthediurnal
variation is negligible below adepth of 0.5 m(Van Wijk and De Vries, 1963b).It
should be noted that effects of weather factors such asrainfall and cloud coveron
the soil temperature profile are not accounted for in Equation (40). However,
Equation (40) can be used to estimate the order of magnitude of the effect of a
diurnalchangeinsoiltemperature onprocessessuchasfumigant diffusion through
thegas-filled pore system. Ithas been used inthemodeldescribed byCohen et al.
(1988) to assess the nature of the effect of diurnal changes in soil temperature on
the behaviour of lindane in nearly dry loam soils.
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10 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

After injecting liquid 1,3-dichloropropeneintothe soil,partitioning of this fumigant
over the soil phases occurs by dissolution into the aqueous phase, adsorption onto
the solid phase and vaporization into the gas phase of the soil system. The capacity
of the aqueous phase to retain fumigant is much higher than that of the gas phase,
so at equilibrium only a small fraction of fumigant will be present in the gas phase.
The establishment of equilibrium for the partitioning of fumigant between the soil
phases takes sometime,soan assumption of instantaneous equilibrium isnot always
correct. Data on the kinetics of the transfer of fumigant across the soil liquid -liquid
fumigant interface, of the adsorption of fumigant onto the solid phase, and of the
partitioning of fumigant between the liquid and gas phases would give some
information on therate atwhich an equilibrium distribution of fumigant between the
soil phases is established. Such information could be used to indicate under which
conditions equilibrium in the partitioning of fumigant over the soil phases can be
assumed to be instantaneous.
Measurements on the rate of transformation of fumigant in soil indicate that its
description as a process with first-order kinetics is likely to be too simple. The rate
at which the fumigant is transformed was found to be dependent on its initial
concentration in soil. Comparatively high concentrations of fumigant in soil seem
to inhibit microbial activity and consequently the rate at which the fumigant is
transformed. However, part of the microbial population may adapt as aresult of the
(prolonged) presence of fumigant in soil, which may result in transformation of the
fumigant at an enhanced rate. So far it has not been possible to predict whether or
when such an enhancement will occur. Therefore, when using a simulation model
for fumigant behaviour in soil, differences between the computed amounts of
fumigant remaining in the soil and those measured can be expected.
Transport of fumigant through the soil under isothermal conditions, when there is
little flow of the aqueous phase, occurs mainly by diffusion through the gas-filled
pore system. Because of the large difference in magnitude between the coefficients
for the diffusion of fumigant through the gas and liquid phases of the soil system,
the contribution of liquid-phase diffusion to the transport of fumigant across greater
distances through the soil can be neglected.
Thermal convection of soil air may occur when the temperature increases with the
depth in soil; the influence of this process on the transport of fumigant through the
gas-phase may be significant in dry soils of coarse texture or in loosely-tilled soils.
Whether thermal convection occurs depends on factors such as the temperature
gradient in soil andthe soilphysicalproperties.Temperature gradients resulting from
adiurnal cycle will besmallerinmoist soilsthan in dry soils,duetothe much higher
volumetric heat capacity of water compared with that of air. Therefore, less
contribution of thermal convection to fumigant transport is expected in moist soils
than in dry soils.
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When flow of theliquid phase occurs,thetransport of fumigant along with the liquid
phase is animportant term inthedescription offumigant behaviour. Downward flow
of liquid is induced by rainwater infiltrating the soil, whereas upward flow of liquid
is induced by the evaporation of water at the soil surface. In the course of the
autumn,thevolume flux density ofevaporation ofwater atthesoil surface decreases,
which results in an increase in the net downward transport of liquid. Further, as soil
temperature decreases in the course of the autumn, the transformation of fumigant
will proceed at a slower rate. Consequently, a larger fraction of fumigant may
penetrate into deeper soil layers and eventually reach the groundwater. Therefore,
the timing of fumigation can be expected to be an important factor in the policy to
avoid contamination of groundwater.
The coefficient for the diffusion of fumigant through the gas phase is determined
by the volume fraction of the gas phase and the tortuosity factor. In many
descriptions of gas-phase diffusive transport, the coefficients are calculated using
an empirical relation between the tortuosity factor and the volume fraction of the
gas-phase. Possibly, not all air-filled pores are interconnected, so the actual volume
ofthe gas phase available for thetransport of fumigant bydiffusion may be less than
the total gas-filled fraction of the soil. In that case, the coefficient of diffusion as
calculated from the volume fraction of the gas phase and the tortuosity coefficient
may be an overestimation.
The empirical relation between the tortuosity factor and the volume fraction of the
gas-phase may not hold in soils with heterogeneities in soil structure, such as
alternating wetter and drier parts of the soil, large voids, and cracks. Such
heterogeneities in soil structure may result in preferential transport of fumigant
through the gas phase. Using a computer-simulation model, Leistra (1972)
demonstrated the effect of local differences in soil density and the effect of cracks
at the soil surface on the diffusion of 1,3-dichloropropene in soil after injection.
Differences in soil density within the plough layer may becaused by the preparation
oftheplough layershortly before injection, thepulling oftheinjector blades through
the soil and by the pressing of the soil surface with a roller after injection. Further,
remnants of the previous crop in the plough layer may also contribute to
heterogeneities in the soil structure. Few data have been published in the literature
on the effect of such heterogeneities on the actual diffusion of vapours through the
gas-filled pore system. For an assessment of theireffect, data onthe relation between
the number and geometry of the gas-filled pores in the plough layer and the
coefficient of diffusion are needed for a range of volume fractions of the gas phase.
Such data could be used to develop a method to estimate the actual coefficient of
diffusion through the gas phase for heterogeneous soil layers. Measurements of this
coefficient will be needed to check the estimation method.
Rainwater infiltrating the soil and evaporation of water at the soil surface affect the
behaviour of fumigant in the soil in different ways. The flow of liquid caused by
rainfall and evaporation results in the convective transport of fumigant along with
it. Further, flow of liquid can be expected to result in the flow of soil air in the
opposite direction and consequently in the convective transport of fumigant in the
gas phase. Flow of liquid is likely to result in changes in the volume fractions of
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the gas and liquid phases.This results in achange in the fractions of fumigant in
these phases as well as in achange in the coefficients of diffusion of fumigant in
the gas and liquid phases. Thus, changes in the soil moisture content affect the
contributions of various processes and factors tothetotal flux density of fumigant
through the soil.
In models presented so far for fumigant behaviour in soil,the processes are often
consideredtooccurunderisothermalconditions(Leistra,1972;SieberingandLeistra,
1979;Mignard andBenet, 1989;Wagenetetal., 1989).However,variousprocesses
are strongly affected bytemperature,such asthepartitioning of fumigant between
theliquidandgasphasesandtheratecoefficient forthetransformation of fumigant.
Therefore, the spread and persistence of fumigant in soil can be expected to be
affected bydiurnalchangesinsoiltemperature.Suchchanges aremostpronounced
in the plough layer of the soil, which is also the layer into which the fumigant is
injected. Thecourseofthesoiltemperature profile withtimedependsontheenergy
balance at the soil surface, which is strongly influenced by weather conditons.
Consequently, adescription of the course of the soil temperature profile with time
would require atemporaldescription oftheflux densities determining this balance
as well as a description of the transfer of heat through the soil.
Thedescription ofthespreadingoffumigant insoilundernon-isothermalconditions
iscomplicated bytherelationsbetweenthetransport ofliquid andwatervapourand
the transfer of heat. As the thermal properties of the soil depend on the moisture
content, substantial changes in these properties can be expected as a result of
rainwaterinfiltrating thesoilorwaterevaporatingatthesoilsurface.Becauseofthis
dependence,diurnalchangesintemperaturearesmallerinwetsoilsthanindryones.
Further, as a result of the latent heat of water vapour, transport of water vapour
withinthesoilmayaffect itstemperatureprofile.Latentheatislosttotheatmosphere
when water evaporates at the soil surface. As various important parameters in the
description ofthespreadingoffumigant through thesoildepend ontemperature,for
exampletheratioforthepartitioningoffumigant betweentheliquidandgasphases,
the interdependence between water transport and heat transfer cannot beneglected
whentherearesignificant changesinthesoilmoisturecontentprofilewithtime.This
interdependence makes the simulation of fumigant behaviour in a non-isothermal
system a complex task.
Inthedescription offumigant transport alongwiththeliquidphase,equilibrium for
thepartitioning of fumigant over thesoil phases was assumed tobeinstantaneous.
However, in certain soils, a fraction of the adsorption sites may be less accessible
toadsorbate molecules andtemporarynon-equilibrium maypersistbefore diffusion
of fumigant from the bulk solution tothe adsorption sitesresults in an equilibrium
partitioning of fumigant. Moreover, thepresence ofdenser and looser structuresin
the soil may result in the flow of liquid containing fumigant through preferential
channels,resultinginagreaterspreadoffumigant thaninasoilwithahomogeneous
structure. Several authors have dealt with modelling non-equilibrium processes
involving astagnantphase(VanGenuchten &Wieringa, 1976;Bolt, 1979). Effects
of non-uniform liquid flow on transport of methomyl and diazinon in greenhouse
soil,ascaused byheterogeneities inthesoilstructure,havebeenstudied byLeistra
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(1985).Hiscomputations showed asignificant effect ofirregular waterflow onthe
amount of pesticide leached. Southworth et al. (1987) studied the transport of
chlorobenzenes through soilcontaining asingle artificial macropore and found that
transportofthesechemicalscouldnotbedescribedifpreferential flowchannelswere
nottaken intoaccount.Therefore,whendescribingthetransport offumigants insoil
byconvection withtheliquid phase,attention should bepaidtotheoccurrenceand
the size characteristics of heterogeneities in the soil structure.
The study of the behaviour ofpesticides in soil usingcomputer-simulation models
hasbecomeanimportanttoolforevaluatingenvironmentalconsequencesofpesticide
use. Acomprehensive model would need to take account of many processes and
factors. The relevance of these processes and factors when describing fumigant
behaviour depend to a large extent on the actual field conditions. Comprehensive
models are not yet available and in the model descriptions to date a series of
simplifying assumptions has been made due to a lack of data on parameters of
relevant processes or due to difficulties encountered in the description of these
processes.Whethercertainsimplifications arejustifiable dependsontheweatherand
soilconditions,socaution isneeded when simplifications areintroduced.Tocheck
the results obtained with a model, measurements on fumigant behaviour under
differentfieldconditionsareneeded.Then,byincludingmorefactors andprocesses,
an assessment can be made of the impact and correctness of simplifications in the
description of fumigant behaviour. Such studies would provide information onthe
conditions under which certain simplifications in the description of fumigant
behaviourarejustifiable.Finally,avalidatedmodelcouldbeusedtopredict fumigant
behaviour in situations of interest where no measurements are available.
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t
w
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= thermal conductivity
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= radial frequency of the temperature variation
= rate coefficient of formation of fumigant
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= pressure in gas phase
= saturated vapour pressure of fumigant
= hydraulic pressure
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= saturated water vapour pressure
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= soil water content
= depth in soil

A
B
Cg
C,

(kg

coefficient
exponential coefficient
= concentration of fumigant in the gas phase
= concentration of fumigant in the liquid phase
cs = concentration of fumigant in soil system
C p . = concentration of precursor in soil system
coefficient of diffusion of vapour A in gas B
f,dif,. = coefficient of diffusion of fumigant in air
coefficient of diffusion of fumigant in the gas phase
Df,dif,g
D

(J m-^soil) s 1 K 1 )
(kg m-3(soil))
(m(soil))
(rad s 1 )
(s 1 )
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liquid
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(m3(liquid) m^soil) s1)
(m2(liquid) s')
Df.dif.w =coefficient of diffusion of fumigant in water
= coefficient of convective dispersion of fumigant in the gas phase
(m3(gas) m'^soil) s'1)
Df,dis,l = coefficient of convective dispersion of fumigant in the liquid phase
(m3(liquid) m^soil) s1)
D,w,dif,g = coefficient of diffusion of water vapour in the gas phase
(m3(gas) m"'(soil)s"1)
D,w.dis.g =coefficient of convective dispersion of water vapour in the gas phase
(m3(gas) m'^soil) s')
- mol fraction of saturated vapour Ain the gas-vapour mixture
(dimensionless)
= soil heat flux density
(J m'2(soil) s')
G
= latent heat flux density
(J m"2(soil) s')
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= sensible heat flux density
(J m'2(soil)s"1)
Hs
AH, = molar enthalpy of adsorption of fumigant on the solid phase (J mol"1)
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(J mol')
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AH fv = molar enthalpy of vaporization of fumigant
(J mol"
AH„v = enthalpy of vaporization of water
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J v = volume flux density of gas flow
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= volume flux density of liquid flow
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= air conductivity of the soil
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M
= molecular mass
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Lf.du.g = dispersion length for convection of fumigant in the gas phase (m(soil)
Lf.dis.i = dispersion length for convection of fumigant in the liquid phase
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Ph
= rate of heat production
(J m" 3 (soil) s"
Q,
= volumetric heat capacity of the soil
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Q v! = volumetric heat capacity of liquid
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R
= molar gas constant
(J mol ' K
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= surface area of vaporization
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Sh
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T
= temperature
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= reference temperature
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V A = volume of vapour A formed
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X

= amount of fumigant adsorbed per unit mass of soil

<t>(z,t) = temperature of the soil at depth z and time t
<|>,
= average soil temperature
A
<|>0 = amplitude of temperature at the soil surface
p,
= density of liquid phase
p W i g = density of water vapour in the gas phase
p w j = density of liquid water
xg
= tortuosity factor for diffusion in the gas phase
T,
= tortuosity factor for diffusion in the liquid phase
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<I>
».

= coefficient
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= volume fraction of the gas phase
= volume fraction of the liquid phase
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ABSTRACT
Berg, F.van den and M. Leistra, 1992.Modellingtheemissionof thefumigants 1,3-dichloropropene
andmethylisothiocyanatefrom soiltoair.Wageningen (TheNetherlands), DLOThe Winand Staring
Centre. Report 64. 81pp.; 34 Figs; 13Tables; 34 Refs.
After their injection into the soil, a fraction of the fumigants 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl
isothiocyanate (formed from metham-sodium) diffuses up to the soil surface and escapes into the air.
Theratesofemissionofthefumigants intotheairwerecomputedwithamodeldescribingtheirbehaviour
insoil. Forboth fumigants, it wascomputed thatup to afew tens of percent of thedosage can belost
byvolatilization. Deviations between thecontents of methyl isothiocyanate measured in soil and those
computed prompted further model development. Amodel for thebehaviour of non-volatile pesticides
in soil wasextended andmodified toestimatetheeffect of rainfall andevaporation and that of diurnal
changes in soil temperature on the rate of emission of fumigant into the air.
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SUMMARY

In the Netherlands, the large-scale use of soil fumigants in agriculture has become
amatter ofconcern inrecent years.Thefumigants 1,3-dichloropropeneand methamsodium(precursor ofmethyl isothiocyanate) areused tocontrol soil-borne pathogens
in arable farming. They are usually injected into the soil at a depth of between 0.15
and 0.20 m. After injection, afraction of the fumigant diffuses up tothe soil surface
and escapes into the air. For an assessment of the rate and extent of fumigant
emission into the air, a study was needed on the behaviour of fumigant in soil.
The rate of transformation of 1,3-dichloropropene was measured for the soil from
two fields (afterwards injected with this fumigant). In an initial period ranging from
11to 14days, transformation kinetics was approximately first-order. Thereafter, the
transformation accelerated and in about four days less than 2% of the dosage
remained. The rate of transformation of methyl isothiocyanate was measured for the
soil from two fields (afterwards injected with metham-sodium).In onesoil,an initial
period of 18days with first-order kinetics was followed by aperiod with accelerated
transformation. Within a few days less than 0.4% of the dosage remained. In the
second soil, transformation kinetics remained approximately first-order.
A standard computation model was set up to describe the behaviour of fumigant in
soil after injection. Forthe spreading of fumigant in soil, only diffusion through the
gas phase was considered. The transformation of fumigant was assumed to follow
first-order kinetics. Soil moisture condition and temperature were assumed to be
constant. This model was used to simulate the two fields injected with 1,3dichloropropene and the two other fields injected with metham-sodium. Input data
for the model were obtained from measurements and from the literature.
During the first day after injection of 1,3-dichloropropene intothe soil,the computed
rate of emission into the air was comparatively low. Thereafter, a distinct increase
in the rate of emission was computed. The computed maximum rate of emission of
(Z)-l,3-dichloropropene was 62 mg m"2d'1 on day 11 for one field and 178 mg m"2
d"1 on day 6 for the other field. The corresponding maxima computed for the less
volatile (E)-isomer were 24 mg m'2 d"1 on day 18 and 68 mg m"2 d"1 on day 9,
respectively. It was calculated that during the first three weeks following injection,
the cumulative emissions were 9.5 and 22% of the dosage for the (Z)-isomer. They
were 3.7 and 12% of the dosage for the (E)-isomer.
The computed rate of emission of methyl isothiocyanate into the air was
comparatively low during the first day after the injection of metham-sodium.
Thereafter, there was a distinct increase in the computed rate of emission. The
computed maximum rates of emission of methyl isothiocyanate were 134mg m'2d"1
on day 6 for one field and 251 mg m"2d ' on day 4 for the other field. For the first
three weeks following the application of metham-sodium, the computed cumulative
emissions of methyl isothiocyanate into the air were 19%and 27%,respectively, of
the equivalent dosage (corresponding to the dosage of metham-sodium).
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The computed spreading of fumigants in soil was checked on a limited scale with
measurements in the field. The measured upward movement of 1,3-dichloropropene
in one soil tended to be greater than that computed, but in the other soil this
difference was not clear. Because of the higher volatility of the (Z)-isomer, there
was more spreading of the (Z)-isomer than of the (E)-isomer. Little movement of
1,3-dichloropropene to depths around 0.3 m was computed and the same was found
in the measurements.
Around the injection depth, the computed contents of methyl isothiocyanate tended
to be higher than those measured in the soil of one field, but they tended to be lower
in the soil of the other field. For both fields, a greater diffusion of methyl
isothiocyanate to the soil surface was computed than was measured. In the soil of
one field, the computed downward diffusion was greater than that measured, but in
the soil of the other field there was little diffusion to depths below 0.3 m, both in
the computations and the measurements.
The deviations between the computed spread of methyl isothiocyanate in soil and
that measured in the field indicated thattransformation kinetics in the soil was more
complex than assumed. A content-dependent rate coefficient for the transformation
ofmethylisothiocyanate,asderived from laboratory studies,was introduced into the
model. The spread in soil computed with the modified model corresponded more
favourably to that measured in the field. The computed maximum rates of emission
of methyl isothiocyanate were 83 and 116 mg m"2d"1and they occurred at 6 and 3
days,respectively, after theinjection of metham-sodium. The computations with this
modified model resulted in asubstantially lowercumulative emission than computed
earlier. The newly computed emissions were 11 and 9.9%, respectively.
The effect of rainfall and water evaporation on the rate of emission of fumigant into
the air wasestimated by introducing asubmodel for vapour diffusion in thegas phase
into a model describing the behaviour of non-volatile pesticides in soil. Due to
rainfall, the computed maximum rate of emission of (Z)-1,3-dichloropropene after
injection intothe soil of onefield decreased from 178to 125mgm"2d'1. Accordingly,
the cumulative loss of this fumigant by volatilization was computed to decrease
substantially compared with the loss computed with the standard model. The
cumulative loss in the first three weeks decreased from 22% to 16%.
The effect of diurnal changes in soil temperature on the rate of fumigant emission
was estimated by further modifying the pesticide behaviour model by introducing
a submodel describing the temperature at the soil surface and the transfer of heat
in soil. Descriptions of the temperature-dependency of the rate coefficient of
transformation and that of theratios for thepartitioning offumigant between the soil
phases were also introduced. For a diurnally changing soil temperature with an
amplitude of 5 K, the computed rate of emission of fumigant into the air varied
substantially during the day. At midday, the computed rate of emission was about
1.5 times higher than at midnight. However, the effect on cumulative fumigant
volatilization in the first three weeks after injection was computed to be negligible.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Theeffects oflarge-scaleapplicationsofpesticidesinagricultureontheenvironment
have become a major point of concern in recent years. In the discussions on the
prolongation of their approval, possibleenvironmental effects ofpesticides willbe
evaluated in more detail than before. Adequate information is needed on the
behaviour of pesticides in soil and on their emission into the other environmental
compartments.
In the Netherlands, soil fumigants constitute an important group of agricultural
pesticides, also in view of the amounts applied. Fumigants areused toprevent the
development of large populations of soil-borne pathogens induced by intensive
farming. In most instances, the fumigants are injected into the soil at a depth of
between 0.15 and 0.20 m. The fumigant 1,3-dichloropropene is a volatile liquid,
whereas metham-sodium is injected as an aqueous solution. Metham-sodium is
transformed in the soil to the volatile and nematicidal methyl isothiocyanate. The
vapour pressures of (Z)- and (E)-1,3-dichloropropeneat 20°Care3.3 and 2.5kPa,
respectively (Goring, 1962).Thevapourpressureofmethylisothiocyanateislower:
1.7 kPa at 20 °C(Smelt and Leistra, 1974).Afraction of 1,3-dichloropropene and
methylisothiocyanate reaches the soil surface and escapes intotheair(Leistraand
Frissel, 1975;SieberingandLeistra,1979). Theratesofemission areneededasinput
values for the source strength incomputations onthe concentration patterns of the
fumigants in the air around fumigated fields.
In computer-simulation models describing fumigant behaviour in soil, vapour
diffusion inthegasphaseisusuallyassumedtobethepredominanttransportprocess
(Siebering and Leistra, 1979).They reported coefficients for the diffusion of 1,3dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate in air, which were obtained using an
estimation method described byReid andSherwood (1966),of0.69 and0.78 m2d'
at 20 °C, respectively. The diffusion coefficient of the fumigant in soil largely
dependsonthevolumefraction ofthegas-filled poresystem.Consequently,changes
in soil moisture content due to rainfall and evaporation affect this coefficient.
Fluctuations in the coefficient of diffusion through the gas-filled pore system due
to such changes will be most pronounced in the topsoil. The contribution of
convective transport byflow ofthegasphaseinsoiltothe spread of fumigant may
beimportant. Inthecomputations ofWagenet etal.(1989),theenhancement ofthe
coefficient of diffusion through thegasphase ofthe soil,ascalculated for pressure
fluctuations of 2.5 kPa with a frequency of 0.25 d"\ was 0.13 m2 d"1.
Diffusion in the liquid phase is assumed to make only a minor contribution tothe
transport over greater distances in soil, but is essential for local equilibration of
fumigant betweenthesoilphases.Juryetal.(1983)calculatedthatformostpesticides
thecoefficient ofdiffusion inthegasphaseisaboutfour ordersofmagnitudehigher
than that in the liquid phase.Thus,it seems warranted to neglect the contribution
ofdiffusion intheliquid phasetofumigant transport overgreaterdistances insoil.
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Fumigantsaretransformed insoilbymicrobialactivity,butotherprocessesmayalso
make a contribution, such as hydrolysis in the soil solution (McCall, 1987) and
reactions with soilconstituents. Adequate description of transformation kinetics is
essential for computer simulation of fumigant behaviour in soil. The rate of
transformation ofafumigant isdependent onfactors suchassoiltype,temperature
andsoilmoisturecondition.Recently,enhancedtransformation offumigants insoil,
sometimes after an initialperiod with amoregradualtransformation, wasreported
(Smelt et al., 1989a,b,c).
Inthis study, astandard computer-simulation model for thebehaviour of fumigant
in soil is used tocalculate the rate of emission into the air under field conditions.
The input data were derived from two fields treated with 1,3-dichloropropeneand
fromtwootherfieldstreatedwithmetham-sodium.Therateoftransformation ofthe
fumigants inthesoilfrom thesefields wasmeasured. Otherparameters (e.g.forthe
partitioningoffumigant between thesoilphases)werecollected from theliterature.
Theratesofemissionintotheairarecalculatedforthefirstfewweeksafter injection
of the fumigant into the soil.
Thespread offumigant inthetopsoil ofthefour fumigated fields wasmeasured on
alimitedscale.Thedifferences betweenthecontentsofmethylisothiocyanateinsoil
measured and those computed indicate that the transformation of methyl
isothiocyanatedidnotfollow straightforward first-orderkinetics.Therefore,acontentdependentratecoefficient isintroducedintothemodeltocheckwhetherthisimproves
thesimulation ofthebehaviourofmethylisothiocyanate insoil.Further,themodel
for thebehaviour ofnon-volatile pesticides in soil asdeveloped byBoesten (1986)
isextended and modified toinclude vapourdiffusion through thegasphase,which
enablestheeffect ofrainfall andevaporationontherateofemissionoffumigant into
the air to be estimated. Subsequently, the model is extended with a submodel for
the variations of temperature at the soil surface and for the transfer of heat in the
soil. Descriptions of the temperature-dependence of parameters sensitive to
temperaturechangesareintroducedintothemodel.Thisenablestheeffect ofdiurnal
changes in soil temperature on the rate of emission of fumigant into the air to be
estimated.
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2 DESCRIPTION OFTHE FIELD EXPERIMENTS

The four selected fields are located in the arable region in the northeast of the
Netherlands. Fields DA, DB and MA are situated near Valthermond (Province of
Drenthe)andfield MBissituatednearEeserveen (alsoProvinceofDrenthe).Fields
DA and DB cover an area of 5.1 (632 by 81 m) and 6.2 ha (759 by 82 m),
respectively, and fields MAand MBcover anareaof6.1(742by82m)and 3.5ha
(331 by 105 m), respectively.
Fields DA and DB were injected with 150 litres 1,3-dichloropropene per hectare
(applied asTelone II) attheend of October and thebeginning of November 1987,
respectively. The trade product Telone IIcontains more than 92%of a mixtureof
(Z)-1,3-dichloropropene and (E)-1,3-dichloropropene. The ratio between the (Z)isomer and the (E)-isomer in this product is about 1.2. Fields MA and MB were
injected with 300 litres of an aqueous metham-sodium solution (0.51 kg l"1)per
hectare in early October 1986 and at the end of September 1987. These are the
dosages used in practice for nematode control in potatoes. The fumigants were
injected usingahorizontal-blade typeinjector with spray-nozzles undertheblades.
Thefumigants wereinjected atadepth ofbetween0.15and0.20m,after whichthe
soil surface was compressed with a roller.
Shortly before injection ofthefumigants, soilsamples weretaken from the top 0.2
m layer of the fields. These were used in incubation studies in the laboratory to
measure the rate of transformation of fumigant in soil (Section 3). Some
characteristics of the plough layer of the fields selected are presented in Table I.
TableI:Characteristicsof the soil in thetop 0.2 m layerofthefumigated
fields (Laboratoryfor Soiland CropTestingatOosterbeek).
Field

pH-KCI

Organic matter
content

(*)
DA
DB
MA
MB

5.1
5.4
4.3
5.2

15.7
24.6
13.8
6.2

Mineral fraction (%)
<2 (xm
2.7
0.3
2.5
2.2

2-50 M-m
7.3
1.3
7.2
6.2

Thevolume fractions of the soil phases in thetopsoil of the fields were calculated
from measurements made for samples taken shortly after the application of the
fumigant. Thesoilsamples weretaken withrings(volume 100cm3)atfivesitesper
field. The samples were weighed before and after drying at 105°Cfor 24hours.It
was assumed that thedensities of themineral and organic constituents were2660
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kgm"3and 1470kg m"3,respectively.The volume fraction of gas-filled poreswas
calculated from thevolumefraction solidphaseandthevolumefraction liquidphase.
The results are shown in Table II.
The comparatively small fractions of the solid phase in the soil of fields DA,DB
and MAareduetotheirfairly high organic matter contents (seeTable I).Itshould
benoted thatthedecreaseinbulkdensity withdepth for thesoil offield MAisdue
to an increase in the organic matter content.
The procedure and results of the incubation study for each fumigant as well as
specifications on the analysis of each fumigant in soil are described in Section 3.
Thedataonthefumigants tobeused inthestandard modelarepresented inSection
5.Theintroduction ofthesedataandthatofdataontheconditions ofthesoilatthe
time of fumigation into the model are described in Section 6. Soil sampling to
determine contentprofiles ofthefumigants inthetopsoilisdescribed inSection 8.
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TableII: Bulkdensitiesand volumefractions ofthephasesin
the topsoil of the fumigated fields.

Field

Layer

Bulk density

Volume fractions of phases

(m)

(kg m-3)

solid

water

gas

DA

0.00-0.05
0.05-0.10
0.10-0.15
0.15-0.20
0.20-0.25
0.25-0.30
0.30-0.35

730
750
770
810
810
860
720

0.31
0.32
0.33
0.35
0.37
0.39
0.33

0.37
0.37
0.39
0.42
0.47
0.44
0.47

0.32
0.31
0.28
0.23
0.16
0.17
0.20

DB

0.00-0.05
0.05-0.10
0.10-0.15
0.15-0.20
0.20-0.25
0.25-0.30
0.30-0.35

830
820
930
900
860
740
980

0.36
0.36
0.41
0.39
0.36
0.31
0.41

0.35
0.38
0.40
0.46
0.49
0.58
0.52

0.29
0.26
0.19
0.15
0.15
0.11
0.07

MA

0.00-0.05
0.05-0.10
0.10-0.15
0.15-0.20
0.20-0.25
0.25-0.30
0.30-0.35

650
700
690
790
710
540
230

0.28
0.30
0.30
0.36
0.30
0.25
0.14

0.18
0.23
0.23
0.23
0.29
0.38
0.48

0.54
0.47
0.47
0.41
0.41
0.37
0.37

MB

0.00-0.05
0.05-0.10
0.10-0.15
0.15-0.20
0.20-0.25
0.25-0.30
0.30-0.35

1210
1180
1130
1 250
1 280
1 330
1 350

0.48
0.47
0.44
0.49
0.51
0.53
0.53

0.21
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.22
0.26
0.27

0.31
0.33
0.35
0.31
0.28
0.21
0.20
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3 RATE OFTRANSFORMATION IN SOIL

3.1 Introduction
The rate of transformation of 1,3-dichloropropene in soil is influenced by soil
characteristics andtemperature.Smeltetal.(1989c)incubated 1,3-dichloropropene
in six loamy soils at 15°C,at initial contents of between 62and 80mgkg"1.They
measuredagradualtransformation for aperiod of3 to6daysfollowing application,
butafterthatthetransformation rateincreasedrapidlyandnofumigant wasdetectable
after about 7days.Thehighrate oftransformation wasascribed to microorganisms
beingadaptedto1,3-dichloropropene. VanderPasandLeistra(1987)incubated 1,3dichloropropene inthree sandy soils alsoat 15°C,atinitialcontents of24and 124
mgkg'1.Atthehigherinitialcontent fortwoofthethreesoils,aninitialperiodwith
approximate first-order kinetics of about 26 days was followed by a stage with
accelerated transformation. Forthethird soil,theinitialperiod with amoregradual
transformation was shorter: about 12days. Atthe lower initial content, the rateof
transformation for the three soils studied was high right from the beginning. The
occurrenceofacceleratedtransformation wasalsomeasuredintwoloamysoilsunder
field conditions, after an initial period of 3to 8days after injection (Smelt et al.,
1989b).
After being injected into the soil, metham-sodium is transformed into the volatile
methylisothiocyanate.Metham-sodium isstableinconcentrated aqueoussolutions,
but is transformed upon dilution (Hartley and Kidd, 1987). In acidic media, the
anionic form of metham-sodium can undergo transformation by the transfer of a
proton from nitrogen to sulphur, which results in the formation of methyl
isothiocyanateandsulphide(Jorisetal.,1970).Thetransformation ofmetham-sodium
to methyl isothiocyanate in aqueous solutions (distilled water or 0.01 N CaCl2)is
promoted by ions of heavy metals (Ashley and Leigh, 1963) and by soil particles
(Gerstl et al., 1977).Smelt et al.(1989a) measured thetransformation of methamsodium in sandy and loamy soils at 15°Cand found that more than 90%of itwas
transformed to methyl isothiocyanate. The maximum amounts of methyl
isothiocyanate were measured within 0.1 to 1.0 day after application.
Therateoftransformation ofthevolatilemethylisothiocyanatevarieswithsoiltype.
Smelt and Leistra (1974) measured half-lives of 9to 14days for sandy soils at 13
°C.The transformation rate of methyl isothiocyanate at 15 °Cmeasured by Smelt
etal.(1989a)insandy and loamy soilsdiffered considerably: timeperiods for50%
transformation rangedfrom 0.5to50days.Theyfound ahighrateof transformation
ofthisfumigant inseveralsoilswithaknownhistoryoftreatments,whichispossibly
due to microbial adaptation. However, in some other soils no accelerated
transformation wasmeasured,evenafterseveralapplications.Moreover,accelerated
transformation ofmethylisothiocyanatewasalsofound insoilswhichhadnohistory
oftreatments.Theinduction ofaccelerated transformation, aswellasthetime after
application at which this acceleration starts, is difficult to predict. Repeated
application of the same fumigant may induce accelerated transformation.
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Incubation studies in the laboratory were needed to obtain data on the rate of
transformation of thefumigants inthe soil of thefields studied. Soil samples were
collected from the plough layer of the four fields shortly before the fields were
injected with 1,3-dichloropropene or metham-sodium. In the laboratory, known
amountsoffumigant wereaddedtosoilsamplesingas-tightglassflasks.Conditions
in the laboratory experiments approximated those in the field at the time of
fumigation.
3.2 Procedures
Approximately 25 samples per field were taken from the upper layer (0.0 -0.2 m)
andpooled per field. After mixing,subsamples of 100gmoist soilfrom fields DA,
DB and MBwere put into a series of 200mlglass flasks, which werethen closed
with screw caps containing a rubber disc covered with aluminium foil. Similar
subsamples from field MA were put into a series of 500 ml glass flasks with
ground-glass stoppers(NS46).Themoisturecontentofthesoilswasadjusted tothe
average moisture content at the time of fumigation, i.e. 51%, 63%,31%and 18%
for the soil from fields DA,DB,MAand MB,respectively.The soil samples were
pre-incubated for a period of two to six days prior to adding the fumigant.
ForfieldsDAandDBincubations,avolumeof3.0u.11,3-dichloropropene(analytical
grade; ratio of the (Z)-to the (E)-isomer about one) was added to each flask. For
fields MA and MB incubations, solutions in water were prepared from methyl
isothiocyanate (purity 99.8%). For field MA incubations, 0.7 ml of a 10 mgml"1
solution was added tothe soil in theflasks and for field MBincubations about 0.4
mlof a5mgml"1solution.Assoonasthefumigant hadbeenadded,theflasks were
closed andplaced upsidedown inawaterbathtoobtain agas-tight seal.Theinitial
content of 1,3-dichloropropene inthesoil wasapproximately 30mgper kgdrysoil
for each of the isomers. The initial content of methyl isothiocyanate was
approximately 100and30mgperkgdrysoilfortheincubationswithsoilfrom fields
MAandMB,respectively.Theamountsoffumigant addedtotheflasks werechecked
byaddingsimilardosesoffumigant to 100mlofextractionsolvent.Theincubations
for fields DA, DBand MAweredone inthe dark at 10°Cand those for field MB
at 15°C.These temperatures approximated theaveragetemperatures intheplough
layer at the time of fumigation.
At various times during a period of 21 days, soil batches incubated with 1,3dichloropropene were extracted by shaking for 1.5 hours with 100ml hexane and
50mlwater.The soil batches incubated with methyl isothiocyanate were extracted
byshakingwith 100mlethylacetateand50mlwater.After separation oftheliquid
layers,afraction of the solvent layer wastransferred into aglass tube with stopper
and stored in adeep-freeze until analysis.
A volume of 2 |xl of the 1,3-dichloropropene extracts was injected into a gas
Chromatograph (HP 5890) with CP 57 CB column (10 m long; 0.50 mm i.d.;
Chrompack).Theinjection,columnanddetectiontemperaturesforthemeasurements
of 1,3-dichloropropene were 120,70and 300°C,respectively. Theflow rate ofthe
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carriergas(NJ wasabout 10mlmin'1.Thisfumigant wasmeasured withanelectron
capture(EC)detector.Theretentiontimesfor(Z)-and(E)-l,3-dichloropropene were
2.0and2.9minutes,respectively.Theconcentrationsintheextractswerecalculated
aftermeasuringstandardsolutionsoffumigant inhexane.Thelimitofdetermination
for 1,3-dichloropropene was 0.1%of the dosage.
A volume of 3 |il of the methyl isothiocyanate extracts was injected into a gas
Chromatograph (Pye Unicam GCV) with glass column (1.4 m long, 4.0 mm i.d.)
packed with 3% Carbowax 20 M on Chromosorb W AW-DMCS. The injection,
columnanddetectiontemperatureswere150,110and210°C,respectively.Theflow
rate of the carrier gas (N2) was 60ml min"1.Methyl isothiocyanate was measured
using a flame photometer detector operating in the sulphur mode at 394 nm.The
retention time for methyl isothiocyanate was 1.0 min. The concentrations in the
extractswerecalculated after measuringstandard solutions ofthisfumigant inethyl
acetate.Thelimitofdetermination for methylisothiocyanatewaseither0.7%ofthe
dosage (for the field MA incubations) or 0.4% (for the field MB incubations).
3.3 Results
3.3.1 Transformation of 1,3-dichloropropene
Thepercentagesof1,3-dichloropropeneremaininginthesoilfromfield DAatvarious
time intervals are presented in Figure 1. The transformation could roughly be
describedbyfirst-order kineticsuntilabout40%wasleft after 11 daysofincubation.
After this initial period the transformation accelerated. After 16 and 18 days of
incubation, the amounts of 1,3-dichloropropene were below 2%of the dosage and
after21and23daystheywerebelowthedeterminationlimit,i.e.0.1%ofthedosage.
Thepercentagesof1,3-dichloropropeneremaininginthesoilfromfield DBatvarious
time intervals are presented in Figure 2. The transformation could roughly be
described byfirst-order kineticsuntilabout40%ofthedosagewasleft after 14days
ofincubation.Thereafter, thetransformation accelerated.After 18daysofincubation,
theamount ofeachisomerremainingwasapproximately 1%ofthedosageand after
21,23,and 24daysof incubation theamounts werebelow thedetermination limit.
Fortheinitialperiodswithapproximatefirst-orderkinetics,thebest-fitting lineswere
calculated forthepercentageremaining(log-scale)againsttime,bylinearregression
usingthemethodofleastsquares.Thevaluesforthetransformation rate coefficients
of 1,3-dichloropropeneascalculatedforthesoilfrom fields DAandDBarepresented
in Table III.The corresponding half-lives ranged from 10to 12days, for both the
(Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer.
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Fig. 1

Rate of transformation of 1ß-dichloropropene in soil of field DA,at 10 °C.
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Fig.2

Rate oftransformation of lß-dichloropropene in soil offield DB, at 10 °C.
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TableIII: First-orderrate coefficients,k„for theinitial
period of transformation of 1^-dichloropropene in thesoils
of fields DAandDB.Incubationtemperature 10°C.
Field

DA
DB

K(d')

Period

up to day 11
up to day 14

(Z)-isomer

(E)-Isomer

0.071
0.060

0.068
0.058

3.3.2 Transformation of methyl isothiocyanate
Thepercentages of thedosage of methyl isothiocyanate remaining in the soil from
field MAatvarioustimeintervalsarepresentedinFigure3. Inthewholeincubation
periodof21 days,thetransformation couldbeapproximatedwithfirst-orderkinetics.
After the incubation period of 21 days, 48% of the added amount of methyl
isothiocyanate remained in the soil. No incubated soil samples were available to
follow the transformation further.
Thepercentages of thedosage of methyl isothiocyanate remaining in the soil from
field MBatvarioustimeintervalsarepresentedinFigure4.Thetransformation could
beapproximatedwithfirst-order kineticsupto18daysofincubation.After thisinitial
period,thetransformation accelerated andthepercentages ofthedosage of methyl
isothiocyanate remaining after 21,23 and 24 days of incubation were below the
determination limit,i.e.0.4%ofthedosage(correspondingto0.1 mgkg"1 (drysoil)).
Again,thebest-fitting lineswerecalculatedforthepercentageremaining(log-scale)
against time.Thevalues for thefirst-orderrate coefficient oftransformation, k,,of
methylisothiocyanateascalculatedforthesoilfromfields MAandMBarepresented
in Table IV.The half-lives of this fumigant in the soil of fields MA and MBwere
19 and 11days, respectively.
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Rate of transformation of methyl isotkiocyanate in soil offield MA,at 10 °C.
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Rate of transformation of methylisothiocyanate in soil offield MB, at IS °C.
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TableIV: First-orderrate coefficients,k„for the
initialperiod of transformation of methylisothiocyanate
inthe soils offields MAandMB.
Field

Temperature

Period
(d1)

CO

MA
MB

10
15

up to day 21
up to day 18

0.036
0.062

3.4 Discussion
The incubations with 1,3-dichloropropeneshowed that for the soil from fields DA
andDBtheinitialperiod with approximate first-order kinetics was 11and 14days,
respectively.After astagewithaccelerated transformation ofabout4days,lessthan
2%ofthedosageremained.Presumably,soilorganismsadapttheirenzymes,sothat
thefumigant istransformed atamuchhigherrate.Thecourseinthe transformation
of 1,3-dichloropropenewith time asmeasured inthe soil offields DA and DB,i.e.
acceleratedtransformation after aninitialperiodwithamoregradual transformation,
is similar to that measured in loamy soils by Smelt et al. (1989c; see also Section
3.1).
It should benoted that the rate of transformation of 1,3-dichloropropene in soilas
measuredduringthestagewithapproximatefirst-order kineticsismuchhigherthan
therate ofhydrolysis inaqueous solutions.Forsolutions of 1,3-dichloropropeneat
apHrangingfrom 5to9thehalf-life wasmeasured tobe51daysat 10°C(McCall,
1987).Smeltetal.(1989c)measured ahalf-life for 1,3-dichloropropeneindistilled
water at 10 °C of 51 days. The higher rate of transformation measured in soils
compared with that in aqueous solutions may have been caused bycatalysis of the
transformation of 1,3-dichloropropenebysoil components or bymicrobial activity
(e.g. cometabolism).
Theincubationswithmethylisothiocyanateforthesoiloffields MAandMBshowed
atransformation withapproximatefirst-orderkineticsduringthefirst21 and 18days,
respectively.Afterthisinitialperiod,transformation acceleratedinthesoilfrom field
MB.Nosuch accelerated transformation wasmeasured for the soil from field MA.
Atthe end of the 21-day incubation period for the soil of this field, about half the
dosagestillremained.Theinitial rateoftransformation of methyl isothiocyanatein
thesoil of field MBcorresponds with therange ofvaluesfor theratecoefficient of
transformation ofthisfumigant measured insandysoilsbySmeltandLeistra(1974;
seealsoSection 3.1),i.e.from 0.05to0.08d"1. Thelowerratemeasured for thesoil
from field MAmaybeexplainedbythelowertemperature,i.e. 10°Ccomparedwith
that (15 °C)in the incubation experiment for the soil of field MBand that (13°C)
in the study of Smelt and Leistra (1974). The differences in starting contents of
methylisothiocyanatebetweentheincubation serieswithsoiloffields MAandMB,
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i.e. 100 and 30mg kg'1,respectively, may alsohave contributed tothis difference
between therate coefficients. Possibly, microbial activity was somewhat inhibited
at the higher starting content of fumigant.
Methyl isothiocyanate iscomparatively stable in aqueous solutions. Boesten et al.
(1991)reported a 3%loss of methyl isothiocyanate in demineralized water during
storagefor 30daysat 13°C.Ashley andLeigh (1963)measured theloss of methyl
isothiocyanate at a concentration of 45 mg 1' in distilled water to be about 10%
duringstorage for 24days atroomtemperature,whichcorresponds toahalf-life of
about 160days. There is little information in the literature on the transformation
products of methyl isothiocyanate in aqueous solutions.
Ashley et al. (1963)measured the transformation of methyl isothiocyanate in soil
(at 15 °C) in incubations using glass-stoppered bottles. The half-lives of methyl
isothiocyanate inclay andpeaty soilswereabout 11and4days,respectively. After
sterilizingthesoilbyheating,thehalf-lives wereabout39and28days,respectively.
Assterilizationdidnotfully inhibitthetransformation ofmethylisothiocyanate,the
transformation as measured in these soils may have been due to a combination of
microbial and chemical processes.
For both 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate, the accelerated
transformation following theperiod with transformation atamoregradual ratecan
be ascribed to microbial activity. The duration of the initial period or lag-phase is
different (Smelt et al., 1989a,c).There are indications that microbial activity may
be inhibited when contents of the fumigant are high (Smelt et al, 1989c). As the
occurrence of enhanced transformation may easily result in insufficient nematode
control in potato-growing, there is a need for further study on the causes of such
enhancement and the factors influencing it.
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4 DERIVATION OF EQUATIONS

The basic elements of a computer-simulation model for the behaviour of fumigant
in soil have been described by Siebering and Leistra (1979).Theyused a differential
equation in which terms are included for various processes, such as adsorption, gasphase diffusion and transformation. Their approach is used as a point of departure
in the derivation of the equations for the standard simulation model in this report.
As a result of its volatility, a fraction of the fumigant will be in the gas phase of the
pore system. The ratio between the concentrations of fumigant in the liquid and gas
phases can be described by:
C, = K1/g • Cg

(1)

in which:
C, = concentration in the liquid phase
(kg m'3(liquid))
KVg = ratio for the partitioning between the liquid and gas phases
((kg m-3(liquid))/(kg m-3(gas)))
Cg = concentration in the gas phase
(kg m"3(gas))
It was calculated for 1,3-dichloropropene that the fraction of this fumigant present
in the gas phase at temperatures of between 2 and 20 °C was less than 1% of the
total mass per unit soil volume (Leistra, 1972). Because of the higher volatility of
the (Z)-isomer, its fraction in the gas phase is somewhat higher than that of the (E)isomer. Because of itslower volatility,the fraction of methyl isothiocyanate present
in the gas phase may be lower than that of (E)-l,3-dichloropropene.
The most simple sorption model is based on the linear adsorption isotherm, which
can be described as:
X =Ks/1C,

(2)

in which:
X = amount adsorbed per unit mass of solid phase
(kg kg''(solid))
Ks/1 = ratio for the partitioning between the solid and liquid phases
((kg kg 1 (solid))/(kg m-3(liquid)))
In a study on the adsorption of 1,3-dichloropropene on humic sand, Leistra (1972)
concluded that a linear adsorption isotherm was adequate for concentrations of the
(Z)-isomer in thegas phase rangingup to0.033 kgm"3.Similar results were obtained
for the (E)-isomer. Theconcentration range for which this linearrelationship is valid
isthemost important one when considering adsorption under field conditions. In the
temperature rangefrom 2to20°C,nodeviation from this relationship was measured.
In autumn, when many fumigations are done, the temperature in the topsoil is
generally within this range. In the computations, a linear isotherm corresponding to
Equation (2) was taken for the adsorption of 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl
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isothiocyanate ontothe solid phase.Further, it was assumed that local equilibrium
existed between the concentrations of fumigant in the soil phases.
The concentration of fumigant in the soil system, C„ can be described as:
C. = 6, • C, + ©, • Q + pb • X
in which:
Cs = concentration in the soil system
8 g = volume fraction of the gas phase
9, = volume fraction of the liquid phase
pb = soil bulk density

(3)
(kg m"3(soil))
(m (gas)m"3(soil))
(m3(liquid) m"3(soil))
(kg(solid) m"3(soil))
3

A fumigant capacity factor Qcan now be defined:
Q = 0 g + 0, • K1/8 + pb • K1/g • Ks/1

(4)

Combination of Equations (3) and (4)gives:
Cs = Q • Cg

(5)

Itisassumedthattheratios for thepartitioning betweenthesoilphasesareconstant
withinthesoilprofile andthatthecapacityfactordoesnotvarywithtime.Isothermal
soil conditions are assumed.
For many pesticide and soil combinations, the first-order type reaction is reported
todescribe transformation well (Boesten, 1986).This type of reaction is given by:
R,=k, • C5

(6)

in which:
Rt =rate of transformation
k,= rate coefficient of transformation

(kg m"3(soil)d"1)
(d1)

Inthestandardmodelitisassumedthattransformation offumigants canbedescribed
byfirst-order kineticsandthattheratecoefficients areconstantwithinthesoilprofile.
No acceleration in the transformation rate of 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl
isothiocyanate was taken into account.
Inthestandard modelonlytransport bydiffusion inthegasphaseisconsidered.The
diffusion flux density for the fumigant in the soil is described by:

Jdif,g

Ddif£

(')

dz
in which:
Jdif,g - Auxdensity by diffusion through gas phase

(kg m"2(soil)d"1)
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Ddifg
z

(m3(gas) m'Vsoil)d"1)
(m(soil))

= coefficient of diffusion in the gas phase
= depth in soil

Thecoefficient fordiffusion offumigant inthegasphaseofthesoilsystemdepends
on the volume fraction of the gas phase. Afurther correction of this coefficient is
neededbecauseofthetortuosityofthesoilpores.Thisrelationshipcanbedescribed
by:
D*t, = Ddif, • xg • 0 g

(8)

in which:
Od«., = coefficient of diffusion in air
Tg = tortuosity factor for diffusion in the gas phase

(m2(gas)d"1)
(m (soil) m'2(gas))
2

Thetortuosityfactor depends onthevolumefraction ofthegasphase.Experimental
values for this coefficient have been compiled by Leistra (1972). Further, it is
assumed that Ddif^ does not vary with time.
The mass conservation equation for the fumigant in the soil system is:
3C,

9Ldif,g
J

- Rt

(9)

dt
in which:
t = time

(d)

To model the behaviour of methyl isothiocyanate in soil, apositive term Rfneeds
to be added to the right-hand side of Equation (9) to account for the formation of
thisfumigant from itsprecursormetham-sodium,whichisthechemicalinjected into
the soil.
Inthenumericalapproachtothisproblem,thesoilsystemisdividedintocomputation
compartments ofthickness Az.Such amethod cancope with heterogeneities inthe
soilandchanges intime(Leistra, 1986).Usingtheexplicitfinite-difference method
with time interval At and changing over to the amount of fumigant (A) per
compartment, the numerical solution of Equation (9) is given by (Siebering and
Leistra, 1979):

("z

'\ )

(*-g,z+Az
' g,z+Az
" ^"g,J
*•" g,
^dif,g,z,z+Az

At

Az
-K •K
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(Cg.z " ^g.z-Az)
~

^dif,g.z,z-Az

Az
(10)

The computational stability condition to be met for Equation (10) is:
Ddif* • At
<0.5

(11)

Q Az2
Thesolutionisobtained after programminginasuitablecomputer language;inthis
studyCSMPIIIwasused (Continuous SystemModeling Program III;IBM,1975).
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5 INPUT DATA FOR THE STANDARD MODEL

5.1 Application of the fumigants
Thestartingamountsof(Z)-and(E)-l,3-dichloropropeneforfields DAandDBwere
8.99-10"3 and 7.55 10"3kg m"2, respectively. For fields MA and MB, the starting
amount of metham-sodium was 1.53 10"2 kgm"2. Thedepths ofinjection for fields
DA, MA and MB were taken to be 0.18m, and that for field DBto be 0.16m.
5.2 Rates of transformation
Thetransformation ratecoefficient formetham-sodiumwastakentobe 12.0d'.This
valueisbased onastudy ofthetransformation ofmetham-sodium insoils bySmelt
andLeistra(1974).Theefficiency ofthetransformation ofmetham-sodiumtomethyl
isothiocyanate was taken to be 90 %(Smelt and Leistra, 1974), which results in a
rate coefficient for the formation of methyl isothiocyanate of 10.8d"1.
Because the rate coefficient is dependent on temperature, the coefficients for 1,3dichloropropeneandmethylisothiocyanate asmeasuredforeachsoilinthelaboratory
needtobeadjusted totheaveragetemperature intheplough layerduringtheperiod
of fumigation. Thefollowing description for thedependence of therate coefficient
on temperature was suggested by Boesten (1986):
k,(T) = k,(T„)exp{T(T - T0)}
in which:
T = temperature
T0 = reference temperature
T = coefficient

(12)
(K)
(K)
(K1)

Boesten (1986) showed that in the temperature range from 5 to 35 °C good
approximations of therate coefficient could beobtained using avalue of Tof 0.08
K"1 (n = 54, s.d.= 0.02 K"1). The transformation rate coefficients of
1,3-dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate corresponding to the average
temperatureintheploughlayerduringtheperiodoffumigation werecalculated from
thecoefficients obtained from the laboratory experiments using Equation (12),and
with a value of 0.08 K"1for T. The values for 1,3-dichloropropene used in the
computations are presented in Table V.
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Table V: Estimated valuesfor the rate coefficient
of transformation,k„of 1,3-dichloropropene insoil
at theaveragetemperaturein theplough layerofthe
fields in the fumigation period.
k. W)

Field Temperature
<°C)

DA
DB

9
6

(Z)-Isomer

(E)-lsomer

0.066
0.044

0.063
0.042

The transformation rate coefficients of methyl isothiocyanate as measured for the
top0.2mlayer ofthefields MAand MBwerealsoadjusted tocorrespond withthe
average temperature in the plough layer in theperiod of fumigation, i.e. 12°C for
field MA and 11 °C for field MB. The values for this coefficient used in the
computations for fields MA and MB were 0.042 and 0.045 d'1, respectively.
5.3 Physico-chemical characteristics of the fumigants
The values of theratio for thepartitioning of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene and (E)-l,3dichloropropenebetweenthesolidandliquidphasesandforthepartitioningbetween
the liquid and gas phases for each soil wereestimated for the average temperature
intheploughlayerinthefumigation period.Theywerederivedfrom datapresented
by Leistra (1972) on the temperature-dependency of the ratios for the partitioning
of(Z)-1,3-dichloropropeneand(E)-1,3-dichloropropenebetweentheorganicmatter
and gas phases and that of the ratios for the partitioning of these isomers between
the liquid and gas phases. Multiplying the ratio for the partitioning between the
organic matter and gasphases bythefraction of organic matterintheplough layer
of each field gives the ratio for the partitioning between the solid and gas phases
for each soil.These values then needto bedivided bytheratio for the partitioning
betweentheliquidandgasphasestogivethoseforthepartitioningbetweenthesolid
andliquidphases.Thevaluesusedinthecomputations withthestandard modelare
presented in Table VI.
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Table VI: Estimatedratiosfor thepartitioningbetweensolidandliquid
phase, K,m andfor thepartitioningbetweenliquidandgasphase, KUf
for 1,3-dichloropropene at the averagetemperatureintheploughlayer
ofthefields duringfumigation(see Section4,Equations(I) and (2)).
Field Temperature
(°C)

3

(kg kg-')/(kgm- )

(Z)
DA
DB

9
6

KUl

K,;i

(E)

2.3 10-' 2.6-103
2.6-10-3 3.0-103

(kg m •3)/(kg m 3 )
(Z)

(E)

34
44

S3
68

(Z) = (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene
(E) = (E)-l,3-dichloropropene

Thevaluesfortheratioofthepartitioningofmethylisothiocyanatebetweenthesolid
andliquidphaseswerecalculated basedonastudybySmeltandLeistra(1974).One
of their experiments was done with a humic sandy soil at 12°C. The value of the
ratio for the partitioning of methyl isothiocyanate between the organic matter and
liquid phases for that soil wasused toobtain values oftheratiofor the partitioning
betweenthesolidandliquidphasesinthesoilofthefumigated fieldsbymultiplying
itbythefraction oforganicmatterintheplough layerofthosefields.Theestimated
ratios for the partitioning of methyl isothiocyanate between the solid and liquid
phases, Ks/1,at 12°C for the soil of fields MAand MB were 0.5 10'3and 0.2-10'3
(kgkg"')/(kgm"3),respectively.Thevaluesfor thepartitionratiobetween theliquid
andgasphaseswereobtainedbyinterpolatingthepartitionratiosmeasuredbySmelt
and Leistra (1974) at different temperatures. The estimated values of K[/g at the
temperatures intheplough layer of fields MAand MBduringfumigation were250
and 264 (kg m"3)/(kg m3) at 12and 11°C, respectively.
Usinganestimation methoddescribed byReidandSherwood (1966),thevalues for
thediffusion coefficient of 1,3-dichloropropeneinairatthe averagetemperaturein
theplough layerof fields DAand DBwere0.64 (at6°C) and0.66m2d"1 (at 9°C).
Thediffusion coefficient ofmethylisothiocyanateinairattheaverageploughlayer
temperature of fields MA(11°C)and MB(12°C)wasestimated tobe0.73m2d"1.
Valuesfor thecoefficient ofdiffusion inthegas-filled poresystem werecalculated
using the data on the volume fractions of the gas phase of the soil of thefields
studied (see Section 2,Table II) and the data on the tortuosity factor compiled by
Leistra (1972).
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6STRUCTUREOFTHESIMULATIONPROGRAM

The CSMPprogram contains aninitial section and adynamic section.The soil system
is defined in the initial section. Asoil profile with adepth of 0.5 m was considered.
It was divided into 20 computation compartments, each Az=0.025 m thick. Taking
the maximum value of (Ddif< •A)/(Q • Az2) for the soil system into account, it was
calculated that a time step of At = 0.025 d was adequate to meet the condition for
computation stability.
Soil characteristics, such as bulk density and volume fractions of the gas and liquid
phases were introduced in TABLE form as afunction of depth (see Section 2, Table
II). The dosages of 1,3-dichloropropene or metham-sodium were assigned to the
compartment corresponding to the injection depth, being the 8th compartment from
the top for fields DA, MA and MB and the 7th compartment from the top for field
DB.
The bulk density and the volume fractions of the gas and liquid phases at the
compartment centres werecalculated byinterpolating from theTABLES.Using these
values, the fumigant capacity factor relative to the concentration in the gas phase
was calculated for each compartment. The values for the volume fraction of the gas
phase and the corresponding values for thetortuosity coefficient atthe compartment
boundaries were calculated by interpolating from TABLES.This enabled the diffusion
coefficients of fumigant in the gas phase at the compartment boundaries to be
calculated.
The transformation rate coefficient of metham-sodium and the formation rate
coefficient of methyl isothiocyanate were introduced as parameters. The
transformation rate coefficients and the partition ratios between the soil phases of
1,3-dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate were also introduced as parameters.
In the dynamic section of the program, first the rates of transformation of 1,3dichloropropene ormethyl isothiocyanate were calculated according to Equation (6).
For methyl isothiocyanate asfumigant, this calculation was preceded by calculating
the rate of transformation of metham-sodium and the rate of formation of methyl
isothiocyanate. The rates of fumigant diffusion between the compartments were
calculated using Equation (7).The lower boundary of the system was set at a depth
of 0.5 m; hardly any diffusion tothis depth occurred in the present conditions. Next,
the rates of change in amount of fumigant per compartment were calculated and
subsequently integrated over the time interval At. The resulting change in amount
of fumigant over At was added to the amount at time t, to give the amount at time
t + At according to Equation (10).The situation at time t + At was the starting point
for a new cycle of computations.
Additional statements wereintroduced intotheprogram tocalculate themass balance,
thecontents of the fumigant percompartment and the source strength of the emission
to the atmosphere. The amount of metham-sodium transformed and the amount of
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methyl isothiocyanate formed were calculated by integrating respectively the rate
of transformation and the rate of formation, both over time. The total rate of
transformation of 1,3-dichloropropeneor methyl isothiocyanate was calculated by
summing theratespercompartment, after which therate wasintegrated overtime,
togivethetotalamounttransformed. Thetotalamountoffumigant remaininginthe
soilprofile wascalculated bysummingtheamountsineachsoilcompartment. The
cumulative downward diffusion wascalculated by integrating the diffusion flux at
the lower boundary of the soil profile over time. Thecumulative volatilization of
thefumigant intotheatmospherewascalculated byintegratingtherateof diffusion
at the soil surface. The content of the fumigant in each soil compartment was
calculated(inmgkg"1)toenablecomparisonwiththecontentsmeasuredinthefields.
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7 COMPUTED EMISSION INTO THE AIR

7.1 Emission of 1,3-dichloropropene
The rates of emission of each isomer into the atmosphere computed for the fields
studied arepresented in Figures 5and 6.Forboth fields, therate of emission from
the soil was computed to becomparatively low during the first day after injection
ofthefumigant.Thereafter, thecomputedratesincreasedmorestrongly.Themaxima
calculated for the rate of the emission of (Z)-1,3-dichloropropene were 62 mgm"2
d"1for field DBon day 11and 178mgm'2d"1for field DA on day 6.The maxima
calculated for (E)-1,3-dichloropropene were 24mg m"2d'1 for field DB on day 18
and 68mgm"2d"1 for field DA onday 9.The subsequent decreaseinthe computed
rate of emission was more gradual. After three weeks the rates of emission were
computed to be approximately 36 mgm"2d' for the (Z)-isomer and 26 mg m"2 d"1
for the (E)-isomer.
Sincetransport offumigant predominantly occursthroughthegasphase,therateof
emission to the atmosphere is related to the concentration in the gas phase and to
the volume fraction of that phase. The concentration in the gas phase is inversely
proportional to the fumigant capacity factor. The average capacity factors for
(Z)-l,3-dichloropropene and (E)-1,3-dichloropropene in soil from field DA were
approximately 75 and 130m3(gas)/m3(soil),respectively. Higher average capacity
factors for the(Z)-andthe(E)-isomers werecalculated for soilfrom field DB:119
and 208m3(gas)/m3(soil),respectively.Thecomparatively lowrate of theemission
for field DB can be explained by the higher capacity factor.
Source strength (mg/(m 2 d))
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Fig.S

Rate of emission of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropenefrom soilto air computedfor fields DAand
DB.
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Source strength (mg/(m 2d))
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Fig. 6

Rate of emissionof(E)-l,3-dichloropropenefrom soilto air computedforfields DA and
DB.

Thecumulativelossesbyvolatilization atweeklyintervals,expressedasapercentage
of the dosage of each isomer, are presented in Tables VII and VIII.
TableVU:Percentageofthe dosageof(Z)-l,3-dichloropropene computedto be lost by volatilizationfrom the
soil of thefumigated fields.
Field

DA
DB

86

Cumulative volatilization (%) after
1 week

2 weeks

8.3
1.2

18
5.8

3 weeks
22
9.5

Table VIII: Percentageof thedosage of(E)-1,3-dichloropropene computed to be lost by volatilizationfrom the
soil of thefumigated fields.
Field

DA
DB

Cumulative volatilization (%) after
1 week

2 weeks

3 weeks

2.4
0.2

8.2
1.6

12
3.7

Fortheperiod ofthefirst threeweeksafter injection intothesoil,agreater fraction
ofthe (Z)-isomer wascomputed tobelost byvolatilization than of the (E)-isomer,
whichisduetothesomewhathighervolatilityofthe(Z)-isomer.Duringthisperiod,
the total loss of 1,3-dichloropropenebyvolatilization wascomputed to be 17%for
field DA and 7% for field DB.
Albrecht and Chenchin (1985) measured concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene in
air at the soil surface after its injection into the soil at adepth of 0.45 m (dosage
293 1 ha"1). Soil temperature at injection depth was 26 °C and remained constant
during theperiod in which the air samples were taken. Forthe first five days after
injection,theconcentrationof 1,3-dichloropropene inairmeasuredatthesoilsurface
rangedfrom about 150to570(igm"3. Duringthefollowing weeks,theconcentration
in air atthesurface decreased, until onday 30it was below thedetection limit,i.e.
about0.1u.gm"3. Theconcentrations inairmeasured atthesoilsurface indicatethat
already during the first day after injection, the rate of emission into the air was
comparatively high. This is different from the emission pattern computed for the
fields in the present study, which showed that therate of emission increased more
gradually after injection of 1,3-dichloropropene intothesoil.Presumably,themuch
faster increase in the rate of emission from the field studied by Albrecht and
Chenchin (1985)wastheresult ofthemuchhighersoiltemperature,compared with
that intheplough layer ofthesoils injected with 1,3-dichloropropene in ourstudy:
26 °C versus 6to 9°C. Further, ahigher soil temperature is expected tocause the
maximum rate of emission of both isomers to occur at shorter time intervals after
injection.
7.2 Emission of methyl isothiocyanate
Therates ofemission of methylisothiocyanate tothe atmosphere computed for the
fields studied arepresented in Figure 7.Again, therate of emission was computed
tobecomparatively lowduringthefirst dayafter injection ofmetham-sodium.After
that,therewasastrongerincreaseinthecomputed rateofemission.Themaximum
valuescalculated fortherateofemission ofmethylisothiocyanate were 134mg m"2
d"1 forfield MBonday6and251mgm'2d'1forfield MAonday4.Thesubsequent
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Rateofemissionofmethylisothiocyanatefrom soiltoaircomputedforfields MAandMB.

decrease in the computed rate of emission was more gradual. Three weeks after
injection of metham-sodium, the computed rate for field MA was at 13%of its
maximum value and that for field MB at 28%of its maximum value.
Theconcentration ofmethylisothiocyanateinthegasphaseisinverselyproportional
to the fumigant capacity factor, so if only this factor is taken into account, the
maximum rate of emission would be greater for field MB than for field MA.
However, the maximum rate wascomputed tobehigher for field MA.Thiscan be
explained by the lower volume fraction of the gas phase in the soil of field MB,
which results in smaller values of the diffusion coefficient in the gas-filled pore
system.
Thecumulative lossbyvolatilization isexpressed asapercentage ofthe equivalent
dosageofmethylisothiocyanatecorresponding totheactualdosageofitsprecursor
metham-sodium.Thevaluescomputedforthiscumulativeloss,atweeklyintervals,
arepresentedinTableIX.Forthefirstthreeweeksafterinjection ofmetham-sodium,
a substantial fraction of the dosage was computed to be lost by volatilization.
Theemission patterns ascomputed are representative of sites of application where
the fumigant is injected at adepth of between 0.15 and 0.20 m. Injection at other
depths results in a different pattern of emission from the soil. Leistra and Crum
(1990) simulated the behaviour of methyl isothiocyanate in greenhouse soil when
metham-sodium wasinjected at adepth of between 0.10 and 0.15 mat adosageof
1950 1 ha"1 (of a0.51 kg l"1aqueous solution). The maximum rate of emission of
methylisothiocyanatewascomputedtobe39500mgm 2d"1 at0.5dafter injection
ofmetham-sodium.Thisrateismuchhigher(hundredfold) thanthemaximumrates

TableIX:Percentageof the equivalentdosageofmethyl
isothiocyanate computedto be lost by volatilizationfrom
the soil of thefumigated fields.
Field

MA
MB

Cumulative volatilization (%) after
1 week

2 weeks

3 weeks

14
6

23
15

27
19

computed forthefields inourstudyandoccurredsoonerafter injection ofmethamsodium.Thedifference can largely beexplained bythehigher application rateand
themoreshallowinjection depth.Astheinjection depthdecreases,lesstimeisneeded
before thefumigant reaches thesoil surface andtheconcurrent transformation will
also be less, so higher diffusion flux densities will be reached at the soil surface.
The decrease in the rate of emission from the greenhouse soil after it had reached
its maximum was faster than that for the fields in this study: it decreased to50%
of its maximum in about one day.
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8 CHECKS ON THE COMPUTED SPREADING IN SOIL

8.1 Introduction
The computations on the spreading of fumigants in soil using the standard model
were checked by sampling and analysing different soil layers at afew time intervals
after application of the fumigant. The content profiles of fumigant measured in the
soil were compared with those computed with the model. It should be noted that the
number of soil samples collected in the fields was very limited, so only trends can
be given in the comparisons.

8.2 Procedures
The soil of fields DA and DB was sampled at four intervals after application of
1,3-dichloropropene. The soil of fields MA and MB was sampled at two time
intervals after theapplication of metham-sodium. Each field wassampled atsix sites
to a depth of 0.35 m using a gouge auger. The soil core taken at each site was
divided into sections of 0.05 m. Subsamples from the same layer were pooled in a
flask containing 200 ml hexane (for 1,3-dichloropropene) or 200 ml ethyl acetate
(for methyl isothiocyanate). In the laboratory, 100ml water was added to each flask,
which were then shaken for 1.5 hours. After the two liquid layers had separated,
subsamples from the hexane or ethyl acetate layer were put into glass tubes with
stoppers. The extracts were kept in a deep-freeze until analysis. The analytical
procedures were as described before (see Section 3.2). The limit of determination
of 1,3-dichloropropene in the soil samples was 0.1 mg kg"1 dry soil. The limit of
determination of methyl isothiocyanate depended on the sampled mass of soil and
ranged from 0.7 to 1.5 mg k g ' dry soil.

8.3 Results
8.3.1 Content patterns of 1,3-dichloropropene
The contents of (Z)- and (E)-1,3-dichloropropene measured for field DA per layer
of 0.05 mare presented in Figures 8and 9,respectively. The highest contents of [(Z)
plus (E)]-l,3-dichloropropene weremeasured around theinjection depth,inthe 0.15
- 0.20 m layer. As expected, lower contents of 1,3-dichloropropene were measured
in the upper part of the soil profile, i.e. the 0.0 - 0.05 m and 0.05 - 0.10 m layers.
During the first five days following the day of application, the contents measured
in the 0.0 -0.05 and 0.05 -0.10 mlayers increased, but subsequently decreased. For
the period in which soil samples were taken, the contents measured below a depth
of 0.3 m were less than 0.4 mg kg"1.
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Measuredand simulatedspreadof(Z)-l,3-dichloropropenein the soilof field DAatfour
intervals after application.m=measured. c=calculated.
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Measuredand simulated spreadof(E)-l,3-dichloropropenein the soiloffield DA at four
intervals after application.m=measured. c=calculated.
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TableX: Measuredand computedcontents of
1,3-dichloropropene in the 0.0 - 0.05mlayer
of thesoil offield DA.
Days after injection

1
2
S
10

Content (mgkg"1)
measured

computed

1.1
8.6
22
5.6

0.1
1.9
7.2
6.6

Throughout thesamplingperiod oftendaysafter thedayofinjection, thecomputed
contents of [(Z) plus (E)]-l,3-dichloropropene for the 0.15 - 0.20 m layer were
substantially higher than those measured in the field. The contents measured and
computed for the 0.0 -0.05 mlayer arepresented inTable X.During thefirst five
daysafter injection, thecomputedcontentsof 1,3-dichloropropeneinthislayerwere
lowerthanthosemeasured.Onthetenthdayafter thedayofapplication,thecontent
calculated for the0.0 -0.05 mlayerwasslightly higherthanthatmeasured.Forthe
first two days, the contents calculated for the layers below a depth of 0.30 m
corresponded tothe measurements inthefield,but onthefifth andtenth days after
the day of application, the contents computed for the 0.30 - 0.35 m layer were
somewhat higher than those measured.
Dataonthefate of 1,3-dichloropropeneafter injection intothe soil of field DAare
summarized inFigure 10.Onthetenth day,40%and48%ofthedosage ofthe(Z)and(E)-l,3-dichloropropene,respectively,werecalculatedtoremain.Thepercentages
measured were lower:22%and 26%ofthedosages,respectively. Itwascalculated
that 14%of the (Z)-isomer and 19%of the (E)-isomer would remain after aperiod
of 21days.
Thecontents of(Z)-and(E)-1,3-dichloropropenecalculated andmeasured for field
DB are represented in Figures 11and 12,respectively. During the first nine days
after thedayofinjection, thehighestcontents of [(Z)plus (E)]-l,3-dichloropropene
weremeasured around the injection depth, which for this soil wasclose to0.15 m.
During this period, much lower contents were measured in the 0.0 -0.05 mlayer.
On the sixth and ninth days, the contents measured in this layer were higher than
thosemeasured duringthefirst threedays.Thecontentsmeasured below adepthof
0.3 mremained lowthroughout the wholeperiod:they were less than 0.3 mgkg"1.
On the first day after the day of application, the highest content of [(Z) plus
(E)]-1,3-dichloropropenewascalculated for the0.15 -0.20mlayer,whereas inthe
field thehighestcontent wasmeasured inthe0.10-0.15mlayer.Whentheaverage
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Fig. 10 Simulatedfate of (Z)-lß-dichloropropene (top)and(E)-l,3-dichloropropene(bottom) in
the soil offield DA. TR=transformed; REM=remaining in soilprofile of 0.5m;
VOLA=volatilized. Thelinefor downwarddiffusion tobelow0.5m(DDIF) coincides with
the time axis.
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Fig. 11 Measuredandsimulatedspreadof(Z)-l,3-dichloropropene inthesoiloffieldDBatfour
intervalsafterapplication.m=measured. c=calculated.
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Fig.12 Measuredandsimulatedspreadof(E)-l,3-dichloropropene inthesoil offield DBatfour
intervalsafterapplication.m=measured. c=calculated.
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TableXI:Measuredand computedcontents of
1,3-dichloropropene in the0.0 -0.05mlayer
of the soil offieldDB.
Days after injection

1
3
6
9

Content (mgkg"1)

measured

computed

1.9
0.4
3.9
4.5

0.0
0.5
2.6
4.4

content for the 0.10 -0.20 mlayer wasconsidered, asomewhat highercontentwas
computed than wasmeasured. Onthethird andsixthdays after thedayof injection,
thecontentscomputed for the0.10-0.20mlayerwerehigherthanthosemeasured,
but on the ninth day the computed content was about the same as that measured.
The contents measured and computed for the 0.0 - 0.05 m layer are presented in
Table XLOnthe first day after the day of injection, the content calculated for this
layer was lowerthan that measured. Onthefollowing days,thecontents computed
for this layer corresponded roughly to those measured. Throughout the whole
sampling period, the contents computed for the 0.30 -0.35 m layer corresponded
with those measured: they were less than 0.3 mg kg'1.
From the day of application onwards, the content of [(Z) plus
(E)]-1,3-dichloropropene measured in the 0.10 - 0.15 m layer decreased steadily.
However,ontheninthdayafter thedayofapplication,thecontentmeasured inthis
layerwashigherthanthatonthesixthday.Thismayhaveresulted from anuneven
distribution offumigant within afumigated strip,caused bythespraypattern ofthe
nozzles of the injection apparatus.
Data onthe fate of 1,3-dichloropropene after injection intothesoil of field DBare
summarized in Figure 13.It was calculated that on the ninth day after the day of
application, the amounts of (Z)- and (E)-l,3-dichloropropene remaining would be
60% and 68%of thedosage; this was not very different from the values measured
on that day, i.e.55%and 76%,respectively. Itwascalculated that 27%of the(Z)isomer and 38%of the (E)-isomer remained after aperiod of 21 days.
Theratio of the (Z)-to the (E)-isomer in the product used for fumigating the soils
is approximately 1.2. On the first day after the day of application, the ratios
calculated and measured for the0.15 -0.20 mlayerwerestillclosetothisvalue for
both soils: 1.0. Above this layer in the soil profile, the ratio changed in favour of
the (Z)-isomer. This can beattributed tothe higher volatility ofthe (Z)-isomer.Up
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Fraction of dosage
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Fraction of dosage
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Fig. 13 Simulatedfate of (Z)-lß-dichloropropene (top)and (E)-l,3-dichloropropene(bottom) in
the soil offield DB. TR-transformed; REM=remaining in soilprofile of 0.5 m;
VOLA=volatilized. Thelinefordownwarddiffusiontobelow0.5m (DDIF) coincides with
the time axis.
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toninedaysafter application,theratiocalculated for the0.0 -0.05 mlayerof field
DAwasgreaterthanthatfor theproduct.Forfield DBthelength ofthisperiodwas
16 days. Thereafter, it decreased to below that value. During the period the soil
samplesweretaken,theratiosmeasuredforthe0.0-0.05mand0.05-0.10mlayers
were generally higher than the ratio for the product. This corresponds with the
computed ratios. At the end of the sampling period, the computed as well as the
measuredratioforthe0.15-0.20mlayerhaddecreasedtobelowunity,asexpected.
8.3.2 Content patterns of methyl isothiocyanate
The contents of methyl isothiocyanate measured inthe soil of field MAas wellas
thosecomputed arepresented inFigure 14.Theinjection depthwasmeasuredtobe
approximately 0.18 m. On the second day after the day of injection, the content
measured inthe0.15 -0.20mlayerwashigherthanthat inthe0.20 -0.25 mlayer,
butthreedayslaterthecontentsintheselayerswereaboutthesame.Onthosedays,
muchlowercontentsweremeasuredforthe0.0-0.05mlayer:theyremainedbelow
the determination limit, i.e. 1.1 and 1.5 mg kg'1, respectively. The fumigant was
measured to spread into deeper soil layers. On the fifth day after the day of
application, the content measured in the 0.25 - 0.30 mlayer was higher than that
measured on the second day.
On the second day after the day of application, the highest contents of methyl
isothiocyanate calculated were for boththe0.15 -0.20 mand 0.20 -0.25 mlayers.
For the 0.15 -0.20 mlayer, the content measured in the field was about the same
asthat computed, but for the 0.20 -0.25 mlayerthecontent measured was lower.
On the fifth day, a large fraction of the fumigant was calculated to be in the 0.20
-0.25m,0.25-0.30m,and0.30-0.35mlayers.Thecontentmeasuredinthe0.200.25 m layer was about the same as that computed, but in the other layers the
contents measured werelower than those computed. Onthe second and fifth days,
thecontents calculated for the0.0 -0.05 mlayerwerehigherthan those measured:
they were 3.0 and 4.9 mg kg"1, respectively.
Thecomputed downward diffusion wasgreaterthan that measured. Thismayhave
beencausedbyanunderestimationoftheadsorptionoffumigant ontothesolidphase
ofthe0.30 -0.35 mlayer.Presumably, theorganic mattercontent inthat layerwas
higherthanthatintheplough layer(seeSection 2),whichwasusedtocalculatethe
ratio for the partitioning of fumigant between the solid and liquid phases in the
standard model.
Data on the fate of methyl isothiocyanate in the soil of field MA are summarized
in Figure 15.Onthefifth day after the day of application, the amount of fumigant
remaining inthe whole soil profile wascalculated to be63%of the dosage,which
ishigherthanthe 37%of thedosage measured inthe0.0 -0.35mlayer inthe field
onthat day.It wascalculated that 14%of thedosage remained after aperiod of21
days.
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Fig. 14 Measuredand simulatedspreadofmethylisothiocyanate inthe
soil of field MAat two intervalsafter application. m=measured.
c=calculated.
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Fig. 15 Simulatedfate of methylisothiocyanate in the soiloffield MA.
TR=transformed; REM=remaining in soilprofileof 0.5m;
DDIF=downwarddiffusionto below0.5m; VOLA=volatilized.
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Themeasured andcomputed contents for field MBarepresented inFigure 16.The
injection depth measured for this field was approximately 0.18 m. On the second
day after theday ofapplication, thecontents measured inthe0.10 -0.15 and 0.200.25mlayersweresubstantiallylowerthanthatmeasuredinthe0.15-0.20mlayer,
butfive dayslaterthedifferences betweentheselayersweresmaller.Onthesecond
andseventh days,thecontents measured for the0.0 -0.05 and0.30 -0.35 mlayers
remained below the determination limit, i.e. 0.8 mg kg'1.
Onthesecond andseventh daysafter theday ofapplication,thecontents calculated
forthe0.15-0.20mlayerweresubstantially lowerthanthosemeasuredinthe field.
However,onthesecond and seventhdays,thecontents calculated for the0.0 -0.05
mlayer werehigher than those measured: thecontents calculated were 1.2 and 3.8
mg kg'1, respectively, whereas those measured remained below the determination
limit. Onthe second day after theday of application, thecontent calculated for the
0.30 - 0.35 m layer corresponded with that measured, but five days later was
somewhat higher.
Data on the fate of methyl isothiocyanate in the soil of field MB are summarized
in Figure 17. For the seventh day after the day of application, the calculated and
measured amounts of thedosage remaining inthesoilprofile down to0.35 mwere
59%and63%,respectively.Itwascalculated that20%ofthedosageremained after
a period of 21days.
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Fig.16

Measuredand simulatedspreadof methylisothiocyanate inthe
soil offield MBat two intervalsafterapplication. m=measured.
c=calculated.
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Fig. 17 Simulatedfate of methylisothiocyanate in the soilof field MB.
TR=transformed; REM=remaining in soilprofile of 0.5m;
\OLA-volatilized. Thelinefor downwarddiffusiontobelow
0.5 m(DDIF)coincideswiththetime axis.

8.4 Discussion
The content patterns in soil computed for 1,3-dichloropropene indicated for both
fields that the contents measured around theinjection depth were lower than those
computed.Inthefirst few days,themeasured upward movement offumigant inthe
soil offield DAtended tobegreaterthan thatcomputed; inthesoiloffieldDBthe
difference was less clear. From thefifth day after injection onwards,the.computed
downwarddiffusion inthesoiloffield DAwassomewhatgreaterthanthatmeasured.
No such difference was found for the soil of field DB.In general, the penetration
of fumigant to depths of around 0.3 mwas small, both in the computations andin
the measurements.
Aroundthedepthofinjection,theratioofthe(Z)-isomertothe(E)-isomerdecreased
withtime.Nearthesoilsurfacetheratiowasgreaterthanthatintheappliedmixture.
Suchchangesintheratioswereexpected because ofthehighervolatility ofthe(Z)The change in the content profile of 1,3-dichloropropene in soil with time as
measured in the field was not always asexpected. This may have been caused by
local differences in the depth of injection or by an uneven distribution of the
fumigant. This complicated the comparison of the computed content profiles with
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thosemeasured,asinthemodelaconstantdepthofinjection andanevendistribution
were assumed.
The greater upward movement of 1,3-dichloropropene in the soil of field DA,
compared with that simulated with the model, may have been caused by
heterogeneities in soil structure. Pulling the injector blades through the soil or
remnants of the previous crop in the plough layer may have resulted in such
heterogeneities. Theeffect of heterogeneities in the soil structure such asclodson
the movement of 1,3-dichloropropene through the soil can be substantial (Leistra,
1972).Inastudy onthefate of 1,3-dichloropropeneinsoilafter itsinjection, Smelt
et al. (1989b) found the coefficient of variation in replicated measurements of
fumigant contentinsoiltorangefrom 14to98%.Presumably,clodsandlooserparts
in the soil contributed to the variance. The description of the soil structure as
introduced in the standard model, assuming each soil layer of 0.05 m to be
homogeneous, may have been too simple.
Forthesoiloffield MA,thecomputedcontents ofmethylisothiocyanatearoundthe
injection depthtendedtobehigherthanthosemeasured,butforthesoiloffield MB
thecomputed contents tended tounderestimate theactualcontents.Forboth fields,
the computations indicated agreater diffusion of methyl isothiocyanate to the soil
surface than wasmeasured. Forthe soilof field MB,there waslittlepenetration to
depths below 0.30 m, both in the measurements and in the computations. The
computeddownwarddiffusion inthesoiloffieldMAwasgreaterthanthatmeasured.
Overestimationoftheupwarddiffusion ofmethylisothiocyanatebythemodelwould
result in an overestimation of theemission of this fumigant totheatmosphere.The
most relevant simplification in the model could be that the rate coefficient for
transformation ofmethylisothiocyanate wasassumed tobethesameatallcontents
(first-order concept). Using this reasoning, the transformation potency in soil is
assumed to be constant. However, in recent years complications in transformation
kinetics have appeared, for example the dependency of the rate coefficient on the
initial content of the fumigant. The rate coefficient for transformation of methyl
isothiocyanate inasandy soil wasmeasured to becomparatively high atlow initial
contents of this fumigant in soil (Smelt and Groen, 1988).This would imply that
the transformation of fumigant at some distance from the injection depth is faster
than would beexpected from theresults of laboratory studies.Moreover, theinitial
content of methyl isothiocyanate in the incubations (Section 3.2) for soil sampled
from field MA was relatively high compared with that in the field, assuming the
dosagetobeuniformly distributedthroughouta0.2marablelayer.Anotherpossible
complication istheacceleration ofthemicrobialtransformation, inducedbyprevious
applications (see Section 3.1). Such an acceleration may start sooner at the
comparatively lowcontentsinthesoilsurface layer.Thepossible overestimationof
theemission of methyl isothiocyanate tothe air andthenewdataonthekineticsof
transformation in soil prompted additional computations with anew submodel for
fumigant transformation which is described in the next section.
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9 IMPROVED SIMULATION FOR METHYL ISOTHIOCYANATE IN SOIL

9.1 Introduction
The computations on the spreading of methyl isothiocyanate in soil indicated
comparatively high contents nearthe soilsurface (inthetop0.05 mlayer), compared
with the limited number of measurements (Section 8). Consequently, an
overestimation of the source strength of the emission of this fumigant into the air
can beexpected. One of the possible causes for this overestimation is a dependency
of the rate coefficient of transformation of fumigant in soil on the fumigant content.
Recently, Smelt and Groen (1989, personal communication) measured higher rates
oftransformation ofmethylisothiocyanate in soil when initial fumigant contents were
lower. Their data were used to make a new submodel for the transformation of this
fumigant in soil, which was subsequently inserted in the standard model (Sections
4 to 6).

9.2 Procedures
Smelt andGroen (1989,personalcommunication) measured therate of transformation
of methyl isothiocyanate at various initial contents in soil from the top 0.2 m layer
of a field near Buinen and in that of a field near Taarlo. These fields are located in
the same area in the northeast of the Netherlands as those studied in this report. The
content-dependency ofthetransformation rate coefficient (15 °C)could be linearized
for starting contents in the range of 5 to 125 mg kg"1 by plotting the log(rate
coefficient) againstthelog(starting content).This linearity wasused toobtain values
for the transformation rate coefficient at starting contents above 125 mg kg"1 by
extrapolation. Below 5 mg kg"1,the increase in the rate coefficient with decreasing
starting content was less than that in the range of 125 to 5 mg kg"1. For a decrease
in starting content from 5 to 1 mg kg'1, the rate coefficient was multiplied by 2.8
and for a decrease from 1 to 0.2 mg kg"1 was multiplied by 1.5. The same rate
coefficient was used for fumigant contents at and below 0.2 mg kg"1. It should be
noted that the number of measurements on the ratecoefficient at low initial contents
of fumigant in soil (around 0.2 mg kg'1) was very limited.
The transformation rate coefficients measured for methyl isothiocyanate in soil of
fields MA and MB atinitial contents of 100or 30mgkg"1,respectively, were chosen
as the reference points to calculate the ratecoefficients at various fumigant contents
in soil. The dependency of content was assumed to correspond with the average of
therelationships for thetopsoils oftheBuinen andTaarlofields. Therate coefficients
estimated for the two fields in the present study are given in Table XII. These data
were introduced into the modified model for fumigant behaviour in soil, using a
FUNCTION statement. A value for the rate coefficient was obtained for every
fumigant content in soil by linear interpolation. The other parts of the computersimulation model were the same as those described in Sections 4 to 6.
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TableXII: Estimatedratecoefficientsfor the transformation
of methylisothiocyanate at variousstartingcontentsin thesoils
of fields MAand MB. Thevaluesapplyto thetemperatureofthe
plough layerat the time offumigation.

Rate coefficient

Starting content

(mg kg"')

Field MA

1000
500
200
100
SO
20
10
5.0
1.0
0.2

0.005
0.010
0.022
0.042"
0.080
0.185
0.350
0.664
1.9
2.8

(d-1)

Field MB'

0.002
0.003
0.008
0.015
0.028
0.065
0.124
0.235
0.657
0.98

*) Rate coefficient measured for soil of field MBat an initial content
of 30 mg kg1: 0.045 d1.
**) Rate coefficient measured (Section 3).

Presumably,microbial activity resulting inthetransformation ofmethyl isothiocyanate
isinhibited athigherfumigant contents insoil.However,themeasurements of Smelt
and Groen (1989, personal communication) suggest no straightforward relationship
between fumigant content and transformation rate. Rather, a certain initial content
seemsdecisive for theratecoefficient oftransformation inthefirst onetotwo weeks.
Therefore, the rate coefficient in a computation compartment at each time step was
calculated from the highest content recorded in that compartment up to the time of
simulation.

9.3 Results and discussion
The contents in soil computed for field MA using the modified model are presented
in Figure 18.On the second day after the day of application, the contents calculated
for the0.15 -0.20 m and 0.20 -0.25 mlayers were similar tothose calculated earlier
(Section 8.3.2). On the fifth day, the contents computed for the 0.20 -0.25 m, 0.25
- 0.30 m,and 0.30 -0.35 mlayers were lower than those in the earlier computations,
but the contents in the two latter layers were still higher than those measured.
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Fig. IS Measuredand simulatedspreadof methylisothiocyanate inthe
soil of field MAat two intervalsafter application. Ratecoefficient
of transformation dependentonthe highestprecedingcontent.
m=measured. c=calculated.

Onthesecond andfifth days,thecontentscalculated forthe0.0-0.05 mlayerwere
lowerthanthosecalculated before.Thenewlycomputedcontentswerestillsomewhat
higherthanthosemeasured,whichwerebelowthedetermination limit(rangingfrom
1.1 to 1.5 mgkg"1).Thecomputed diffusion todepths below 0.4mwas lowerthan
thatcomputedwiththestandardmodel,sothenewlycomputedcontentscorresponded
somewhat better with the measurements.
Data on the fate of methyl isothiocyanate in the soil of field MA are summarized
inFigure 19.Onthefifth day,the amount offumigant remaining wascalculated to
be49%,which is higher than that measured in thefield(37%),but lowerthan that
calculated previously (63%). It was calculated that in the whole soil profile 3.2%
of the dosage remained after a period of 21days.
The content patterns in soil computed for field MBusing the modified model are
presentedinFigure20.Onthesecondandseventhdaysafter thedayof application,
thecalculated contents around theday of injection weresimilarto those computed
previously,sotheyremained lowerthan thosemeasured inthefield. Onthesecond
andseventh days,thecontentscalculated forthe0.0-0.05mlayerwerelowerthan
thosecalculated previously. Thenewcontents corresponded morefavourably with
themeasurements,albeitthatontheseventhdayafterthetiayofinjection,thecontent
computed for this layer was still somewhat higher than that measured (below the
determination limit of 0.8 mg kg"').
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Fig. 19 Simulatedfate of methylisothiocyanate In the soil offieldMA.
Rate coefficientof transformation dependentonthehighest
precedingcontent.TR=transformed; REM-remaininginsoil
profile of 0.5m; VOLA^volatilized. Thelinefordownward
diffusionto below0.5 m(DDIF) coincideswiththetime axis.
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Fig.20 Measuredand simulatedspreadof methylisothiocyanate inthe
soil of field MBat two intervalsafterapplication.Ratecoefficient
of transformation dependentonthe highestpreceding content.
m=measured. c=calculated.
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Data on the fate of methyl isothiocyanate in the soil of field MB are summarized
in Figure 21. On the seventh day,thecalculated and measured amounts remaining
inthesoilprofile were55%and 63% of thedosage,respectively. Itwascalculated
thatinthewholesoilprofile 13%ofthedosageremained after aperiodof21 days.
The computed rates of emission of methyl isothiocyanate from the soil of the two
fields totheatmosphere arepresented inFigure22.Themaximumvaluescomputed
for thisrate were 116mgm"2d"1 for field MA(onday3)and 83mgm"2d"1 for field
MB(on day 6).Three weeks after injection of metham-sodium, the computed rate
of emission from the soil offieldMAhad decreased to 5%of its maximum value
and that for the soil of field MBhad decreased to 23%of its maximum value.
Thecumulativelossbyvolatilization isexpressedasthepercentageoftheequivalent
dosageofmethylisothiocyanate corresponding totheactualdosageof itsprecursor
metham-sodium.Thevaluescomputedfor thiscumulativeloss,atweeklyintervals,
are presented in Table XIII.
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Fig.21 Simulatedfate of methylisothiocyanate inthe soil offieldMB.
Rate coefficientof transformation dependentonthehighest
preceding content.TR=transformed; REM=remaining insoil
profile of 0.5 m; VOLA=volatilized. Thelinefordownward
diffusionto below0.5 m(DDIF) coincideswiththetime axis.
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Fig.22 Rateofemission ofmethylisothiocyanatefrom soiltoaircomputedforfields MA andMB.
Rate coefficientof transformation dependentonthe highestprecedingcontent.

The values computed with the modified model are distinctly lower than those
computed with the standard model (Section 7.2, Table IX). The greater emission
reduction computedforfield MA(from 27to 10%)canbeexplained bythefactthat
theratecoefficient oftransformation ofmethylisothiocyanateinsoilfrom fieldMA
wasmeasured ataninitialcontentof 100mgkg"1drysoil,whereasinsoilfrom field
MBitwasmeasured ataninitialcontent of30mgkg"1. Thesemeasured valueshave
been used in the model with constant rate coefficient. If the same relative
content-dependency of therate coefficient is introduced inthe model,the rangeof
the rate coefficient oftransformation at fumigant contents in soil below that ofthe
incubation study is thus greater for field MA than for field MB.
TableXIII:Percentageofthe equivalentdosageofmethyl
isothiocyanatecomputed to be lost by volatilizationfrom
the soil of the fields studiedusingthe model with
modifiedtransformation kinetics.
Field

Cumulative volatilization (%) after
1 week

MA
MB

6.1
3.9

2 weeks
9.1
8.6

3 weeks
9.9
11
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Thedifferences betweenthecontentsofmethylisothiocyanateinsoilcomputedwith
the modified model and those measured on a limited scale in the field are smaller
thanthosefor theearliercomputations.Therefore,thecourseoftherateofemission
ofmethylisothiocyanateintotheairwithtime,ascalculatedwiththemodified model,
can be expected to correspond more favourably with the actual course than that
calculated with the standard model.
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10 COMPUTED EFFECT OF RAINFALL AND EVAPORATION ON
EMISSION INTO THE AIR

10.1 Introduction
Inthestandard simulationmodel(Sections4to6),rainfall andevaporation werenot
taken into account. Because therate ofemission intothe airdepends ontherateof
diffusion offumigant inthesoil surface layer,changes insoilmoisturecontent due
to rainfall and evaporation may affect this rate substantially. To assess the impact
ofchanges insoilmoisturecontentontheemission,computations areneeded using
a model which describes the flow of water in the soil as well as the transport of
chemicals.Forthepresentpurpose,themodeldevelopedbyBoesten(1986)wastaken
as astarting point. This model wasextended and modified to include the transport
of fumigant bydiffusion through thegas-filled pore system.Asthepurpose ofthis
study wasto obtain someinsight intotheimpact of simplifications in the standard
model on the emission of fumigant into the air, computations were only done for
(Z)-l,3-dichloropropene in the soil of one field.
10.2 Model description and input parameters
The model developed by Boesten (1986) describes the leaching and accumulation
of non-volatile pesticides in soil. In this model, it is assumed that rainwater
infiltrating the soil fills the soil layers with water from top to bottom up to field
capacity. When the rainfall ceases, it is assumed that there is no redistribution of
soil moisture.Duringevaporation ofwateratthesoil surface, itisassumed thatthe
withdrawal of water from a certain depth is proportional to the evaporation flux
density at the soil surface, the volume fraction of liquid and a withdrawal factor
which decreases with increasing soil depth. More details on the description of the
flow of water in soil is given by Boesten (1986, Chapter 5). The transport of
pesticides through the soil wasconsidered tooccurbyconvection with liquid flow,
byconvectivedispersionintheliquidphaseandbydiffusion throughthatphase.The
isotherm for the adsorption of pesticide from the liquid phase ontothe solid phase
wasdescribed usingaFreundlichequation.Further,thetransformation ofpesticides
in soil was assumed to follow first-order kinetics.
Todescribethebehaviourofvolatilepesticidesinsoil,i.e.thesoilfumigant (Z)-l,3dichloropropene, the following modifications were introduced into the model
developed byBoesten (1986).Thecoefficient oftheFreundlich equation wastaken
to be 1.0, which results in the equation describing linear adsorption asused in the
standard model (see Section 4). It was assumed that equilibrium existed in the
partitioning of fumigant between the soil phases at all times. The model section
containing the pesticide transport equations was modified to include the transport
of fumigant bydiffusion through the gas phase. Anothermodification wasthat the
fumigant was introduced into the soil compartment corresponding to the injection
depth instead of being applied at the soil surface. For the present study, the
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fumigation of field DA with 1,3-dichloropropene was selected to assess the effect
ofrainfall andevaporation onfumigant behaviourinsoil.Thecomputationsaredone
for the (Z)-isomer, which is the most volatile of the two isomers of 1,3dichloropropene.Thesimulationperiodwasthefirstthreeweeksfollowing injection.
Valuesforthefirst-orderratecoefficient oftransformation of(Z)-l,3-dichloropropene,
its coefficient of diffusion in air and ratios for the partitioning of this fumigant
between the soil phases were the same asthose introduced in the standard model.
Values of the tortuosity factor for the diffusion through the gas-filled pore system
as a function of the volume fraction of the gas phase were also the same as those
usedinthestandardmodel.UsingamethoddescribedbyReidandSherwood(1966,
p. 550),thecoefficient of diffusion of 1,3-dichloropropeneinwater wascalculated
to be0.52-10"4m2d"1.Values of the tortuosity coefficient for diffusion through the
liquid phase of the soil system asafunction ofthevolume fraction of liquid phase
were those used by Boesten (1986).The value for the dispersion length wastaken
as0.008m,whichisanintermediatevalueintherangeevaluatedbyBoesten(1986).
Like the standard model presented in Section 6, the model developed by Boesten
(1986)iswrittenintheCSMPcomputerlanguage.Therefore,thewayinwhichvalues
for the input parameters were introduced was similar in both models. As in the
standardmodel,asoilprofile withadepthof0.5mwasconsidered.Thethicknesses
of thecompartments inthe top 0.15 mlayer werethe same as those introduced by
Boesten (1986): 0.005 and 0.01 m for the 0.0 - 0.05 and 0.05 - 0.15 m layers,
respectively.Thethicknessofeachcompartmentbelowthisdepthwas0.025m,which
is equal to the thickness of acompartment in the standard model. In the modified
model,thefumigant (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene wasintroducedinthe22ndcompartment
from thetop,whichcoincideswiththe8thcompartment from thetopinthestandard
model (see Section 5).
Data on the daily amounts of rainfall used in the computations were taken from
measurementsatasitenearfieldDAandarepresentedinFigure23.Thesedatawere
introduced into the model in TABLE form. Data on the daily amounts of water
evaporation from soil need to be introduced into the model and can be calculated
from thedaily amounts of waterevaporation from an open watersurface, E0,using
a model described by Boesten and Stroosnijder (1986). As no data on E0 for the
simulated period were available, they were estimated from daily values of the
Makkink crop reference evaporation. During the summer months, there is agood
correlation betweenthisevaporation andE0(DeBruin, 1987).AlthoughforOctober
and November thiscorrelation isratherpoor,itcould beusedtoobtain an estimate
ofE0(DeBruin, 1987).DailyvaluesoftheMakkinkevaporation wereobtained from
theRoyalNetherlandsMeteorological Institute(KNMI, 1987).Theinputdataonthe
daily amounts ofevaporation from soil aregiven inFigure 24and wereintroduced
into the model in TABLE form.
Estimates were made of the volume fractions of water in each 0.05 mlayer of the
topsoiloffieldDAatfield capacity.Shortlyafterinjection onOctober28,thevolume
fractions of liquid in the 0.15 -0.35 m layer of field DA were measured to
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Fig. 23 Dailyrainfall measurednearfield DA. Zerotime=limeofinjection.
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Fig. 24 Estimateddaily evaporationfrom the soil offield DA.Zerotime=time ofinjection.
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becomparatively highcompared withthosefor the0.0 -0.15 mlayer (See Section
2, Table II).As in a period preceding the day of injection, i.e. from October 6to
October 16,about65mmrain wasmeasured atasitenearfield DA,itwasassumed
thatthetopsoil offield DAhadbeenatfield capacity onOctober 16.Acumulative
evaporation ofabout 6mmwascalculated for thedryperiod from October 16tothe
day of injection using the method described by Boesten and Stroosnijder (1986).
Equal portions of this amount were assigned to each 0.05 mlayer in the top 0.15
mlayer.Thelowerlimitofthevolumefraction ofliquidphaseineachcompartment
wastakentobe0.01,whichisthesameasthevalueusedbyBoesten (1986).Values
forthebulkdensityandtheinitialvolumefractions oftheliquidandgasphaseswere
introduced into the model in the same way asin the standard model (see Section
6).
At each time step, first the flow rate of liquid at the compartment boundaries, as
caused by downward flow due to rainfall or upward flow due to evaporation, was
calculated. The rate of change in the volume fraction of the gas phase in each
compartmentwastakentobeequaltothatoftheliquidphase,buthavinganopposite
sign.Subsequently,thepartitioningof(Z)-l,3-dichloropropeneoverthesoilphases
was calculated. This enabled the calculation of the concentration gradients which
werethenusedtocalculatethefumigant fluxes betweenthecompartments.Theflux
densityoffumigant byconvectionwithliquidacrossthecompartmentboundarywas
calculated bymultiplying thevolume flux density of liquid bytheconcentrationof
fumigant in the liquid phase at the boundary. The coefficient of dispersion in the
liquidphasewascalculated bymultiplyingthedispersion length bythevolume flux
density of liquid. The dispersion flux density was calculated by multiplying the
coefficient of dispersion by theconcentration gradient in the liquid phase. Ineach
compartment, the coefficients for diffusion of fumigant through the liquid and gas
phases were calculated from the volume fractions and the tortuosity factors of the
corresponding phases.Thecoefficients ofdiffusion atthecompartment boundaries
wereobtainedbyinterpolation.Thediffusion flux densities offumigant throughthe
liquidandgasphaseswerecalculated bymultiplyingthecoefficient ofdiffusion for
each phase withthecorresponding concentration gradient. Further statements were
addedtocalculatethemassbalanceofpesticide(seeSection6).Therateofemission
of pesticide into the air was calculated as described in Section 6.
A series of computations for a hypothetical pesticide was done to validate the
extended model numerically. A soil system of 0.5 m depth was considered. The
distribution between the soil phases was taken to be constant throughout the soil
profile; the volume fractions of the liquid and gas phases being 0.42 and 0.27,
respectively.Thevolumefraction oftheliquidphaseatfield capacitywasalsotaken
tobe0.42. Further, ahypothetical daily amount of rainfall of 5mmwas taken and
daily actual evaporation assumed to be zero.The initial content of thepesticide in
thesoilprofile att=0waszero.Duringthefirst day,thewater infiltrating thesoil
contained pesticide at a concentration of 1.8 kg m"3.Thereafter, the concentration
inthe infiltrating water was set at zero and its flux density at the soil surface was
also set at zero.Transport of thishypothetical pesticide in soil was by convection,
convectivedispersion intheliquidphase,anddiffusion inthegasandliquidphases.
Its transformation was assumed to follow first-order kinetics. Values of the ratios
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for the partitioning of the pesticide between the soil phases and that of the rate
coefficient of transformation of pesticide were the same asthose used to simulate
the behaviour of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene in the soil of field DA. The analytical
solution totheresultingproblemisgiven byVanGenuchten andAlves(1982).The
contentprofileforthehypotheticalpesticideinthesoilwascalculatedtwice,i.e.after
7 and 21 days. The content profiles obtained from the analytical solution were
compared with thosecomputed with thenumericalmodel.Theresults obtained for
7 days are shown in Figure 25 and those for 21 days in Figure 26.There is good
agreement between the contents in soil ascomputed with the computer-simulation
model and those computed with the solution to the one-dimensional conservation
equation given by Van Genuchten and Alves (1982). It should be noted that the
contents of pesticide in the soil surface layer as shown in Figure 26 have not yet
decreased to zero.Such adecrease can beexpected later and this is also described
by the Van Genuchten and Alves equation.
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Fig. 25 Computedcontentof a hypotheticalpesticide in soil at t=7.0days.
Solid line= computedaccordingto VanGenuchten andAlves
(1982,eq. C6). += computedwithextendedmodelof Section10.
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Computedcontentof a hypotheticalpesticide in soilatt=21.0days.
Solid line= computedaccordingto VanGenuchten andAlves
(1982,eq. C6).+= computedwithextendedmodelof Section10.

10.3 Results and discussion
The course of the rate of emission of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene from the soil of field
DA into the air, as computed with the modified model, is presented in Figure 27.
Inthisfigure, thecourse oftherate of emission ascomputed with thestandard model
isgiven for comparison. Duetorainfall duringthefirst andfourth daysafter injection
(seeFigure 23),asubstantially lowermaximum rate of emission isreached compared
with that computed with the standard model (124 versus 178 mg m"2d'1). The lower
rates of emission can be explained by the decrease in the volume fraction of the gas
phase in the soil surface layer and the downward convective transport of fumigant
with the liquid phase caused by the infiltrating rain.
The effects of rainfall and evaporation on the computed cumulative emission into
the air are illustrated in Figure 28. The cumulative emission during the first three
weeks computed withthe standard model was22%,but when rainfall and evaporation
were taken into account, it decreased to 16%.
The modified model was checked by setting values for daily amounts of rainfall and
evaporation at zero. All other input data remained the same as for previous
computations. The computed course inthe rate of emission of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene
intothe airwith timecoincided withthatcomputed with thestandard model,sounder
constant soil moisture conditions both models give identical results.
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Fig. 27

Computed effect of rainfall and evaporation on the rate of emission of (Z)-l,3dichloropropenefrom thesoil offield DA.Dottedline=computedwithstandardmodel.
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Fig. 28 Computed effect of rainfall and evaporation on the cumulative emission of (Z)-1Jdichloropropenefrom the soil of field DAafter injection.Dotted line = computedwith
standard model.
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11 COMPUTED EFFECT OFTEMPERATURE CHANGES ON
EMISSION INTOTHEAIR

11.1 Introduction
In the standard model an isothermal soil system was considered. Values for
temperature-dependent input parameters were calculated for the average soil
temperature intheplough layerduringthefumigation period.However,under field
conditionsthereisadiurnalchangeinsoiltemperature andthisismostpronounced
near the soil surface. To assess the effect of variations in soil temperature on the
emission of fumigant into the air, a description is needed of the course of the
temperature atthe soil surface and of thetransfer ofheat through the soil. Further,
descriptions of the temperature-dependency of the processes most relevant for
fumigant behaviour insoilneedtobeincluded. Aschanges insoil moisturecontent
affect the thermal properties of the soil, a description of the dependence of these
propertiesonmoisturecontentisalsorequired.Therefore,newsubmodelsweremade
andinsertedintothemodelasdescribedinSection 10.Theresultingmodelwasused
to assess the effect of diurnal changes in soil temperature on the rate of emission
of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene from the soil of field DA into the air for the situation
withrainwaterinfiltration describedinSection 10.Theeffect ofadiurnaltemperature
change on the course of the rate of emission from a soil with a constant moisture
condition was also investigated.
11.2 Model description and input parameters
The transfer of heat through the soil occurs as a result of differences in soil
temperature.Suchtransfer occursmainlybyconduction.Thetransfer ofheatthrough
the soil by conduction in the vertical direction can be described by:
3T
Jh.c = - a

(13)
dz

in which:
Jhc= flux density of heat by conduction
a = soil thermal conductivity

(J m"2(soil)d"1)
(J m'^soil) d"1 K')

Conduction of heat depends on the thermal properties of the soil: the thermal
conductivity and the volumetric heat capacity. The contributions of the soil
componentstothethermalconductivity and thevolumetricheatcapacity ofthesoil
vary widely (Van Wijk and De Vries, 1963).
Values for the volumetricheat capacity and thethermal conductivity of theplough
layeroffield DAatmoisturecontentsranging from air-drytowater-saturated were
calculated using the method described by De Vries (1963). In the calculations,
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average values wereused for the bulkdensity andtheorganicmattercontent ofthe
ploughlayer,i.e.770kgm"3 and 17%,respectively.Further,itwasassumedthatthe
mineral parts had the thermal properties of quartz. The thermal properties of the
various soil materials at 10 °C were taken from De Vries (1963). The calculated
thermalconductivityandvolumetricheatcapacityasafunction ofthevolume fraction
ofliquid arepresented inFigures29and30,respectively.These relationships were
introduced into the initial part of the model with a FUNCTION statement.
Heat flux by liquid transport can be described by:
J w = J.V • Qi • T

(14)

in which:
Jhl = flux density of heat by transport of liquid
J,v = volume flux density of liquid phase by convection
Q, = volumetric heat capacity of liquid

(J m"2(soil)d"1)
(m3(liquid) m2(soil) d1)
(J m"3(liquid)K'1)

The conservation equation for heat in soil can be given as:
3Q,T

8Jh]C

ajy

dz

dz

=
dt

(15)

in which:
Qs = volumetric heat capacity of the soil

(J m"3(soil)K'1)

It was assumed that changes in temperature at the soil surface could be described
with asinusoidal function. Thefollowing equation can be used (Van Wijk and De
Vries, 1963):
•(t) = •. +A<|)o sin (f-t+ß)
in which:
<|>(t) = temperature at the soil surface at time t
<j>a = average soil temperature
A
<j>0 = amplitude of temperature at the soil surface
f
= radial frequency of the temperature variation
ß = phase constant

(16)
(K)
(K)
(K)
(radd"1)
(rad)

The average temperature was taken to be 9 °C, which is equal to the average
temperature intheploughlayerforwhichcomputationsweredonewiththestandard
model.Asdiurnal changesintemperaturewereconsidered,fwastakentobe2TCrad
d'1. The phase constant ß indicates at which time during the day the maximum
temperatureisreachedatthesoilsurface.Inthepresentcomputations,itwasassumed
that the highest temperature at the soil surface was reached at noon, which results
in a phase constant of -n/2rad. The daily amplitude was taken to be 5 K.
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Fig.29

CalculatedthermalconductivityoftheploughlayeroffieldDA asafunction ofthevolume
fraction of liquidphase.
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Calculatedvolumetricheatcapacityof the plough layerof field DAas afunction of the
volumefraction of liquidphase.

Equations (13) to (16) weretranscribed in CSMPcomputer language and inserted
asasubmodelintothedynamicpartofthemodelasdescribed inSection 10.Inthis
part,firsttheliquidfluxes werecalculated.Thisenabledthepossibletransfer ofheat
through the soilbyflow of liquid tobecalculated. Asthere wasnoinformation on
thetemperatureoftheinfiltratingrainwater,itwasassumedthatitstemperaturewas
thesameasthatatthesoilsurface.Thethermalpropertiesofeachcompartmentwere
calculated using afunction describing these properties asafunction of the volume
fraction ofliquidphase.Then,thetemperatureineachcompartmentwascalculated
from its volumetric heat content, which enabled the heat flux densities at the
compartment boundaries to be calculated.
Whensimulatingadiurnalchangeintemperature,thestartingtemperatureatt=0.00
hineachcompartment wasobtained from thecomputedtemperature profiles inthe
soil of field DA, when a temperature function (Eq. (16)) was imposed on the soil
surface with an average temperature of 9 °C and an amplitude of 5 K. In these
computations,thedistributionbetweenthesoilphasesintheprofileremainedconstant
and the initial temperature in the whole soil profile was 9 °C. The computations
showed that thetemperature profile ataparticular timeduringtheday wasroughly
thesameafter threedays.Therefore,thetemperatureprofile computed for midnight
after threedayswastaken asthestartingtemperature profile att=0.00 hoftheday
offumigant injection.Thestartingtemperatureprofileforfield DA,whentakingthe
average temperature as 9 °C and the amplitude as 5 K, is presented in Figure31.
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Fig.31

Computedtemperatureprofile in the soilof field DAatmidnight.
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Thetemperature-dependence ofthelinearadsorption coefficient, Ks/1,and theratio
forthepartitioning betweentheliquid andgasphases,K^,wereintroduced intothe
modelinTABLEform. Valuesfor theseparameters atdifferent temperatures were
determined byLeistra(1972).Tocalculatethevalueofthefirst-order rate coefficient
oftransformation atacertaintemperature,Equation(12)(Section5.2)wastranscribed
into CSMP computer language and inserted into the dynamic part of the model.
Because the effect of temperature on the coefficient of diffusion of 1,3dichloropropene inairiscomparatively small,anaveragevaluefor this coefficient
was taken, representative of the average temperature in the plough layer.
In thecomputations,the dosage was introduced intothe system at the time ofday
atwhichhalf thefield hadbeeninjected with 1,3-dichloropropene,i.e.att =0.4 d.
At each time step, the values of the temperature-dependent parameters for each
compartment werecalculated fromtheprevailingtemperatureinthatcompartment.
Thecomputation procedurefor thetransformation andtransport offumigant insoil
was the same as that described in Section 10.
Asecond series of computations was done to assess the effect of diurnal changes
in soiltemperature onthe rate of emission of (Z)-1,3-dichloropropene intothe air
under constant soil moisture conditions. This wasdone by settingthe input values
for the daily rainfall and evaporation in the TABLES at zero.
11.3 Results and discussion
The course of the computed rate of emission of (Z)-1,3-dichloropropene from the
soil of field DA into the air is presented in Figure 32.In this figure, the courseof
the rate of emission as computed with the model described in Section 10isgiven
forcomparison.Thecomputationsshowsubstantialdifferences intherateofemission
of (Z)-1,3-dichloropropene into the air during the day, ranging up to a factor of
approximately 1.5. Muchhigher rates of emission arecomputed at noon, whenthe
computedsoilsurfacetemperaturereachesitsmaximum,thanatmidnight,whenthe
soil surface temperature is at its minimum.
The effect of diurnal changes in soil temperature on the computed cumulative
emission intotheairisillustrated inFigure 33.Thecumulativeemission duringthe
first three weeks after injection was almost the same as that computed with the
extended model of Section 10.
The effect of a diurnal change in soil temperature on the rate of emission under
constantsoilmoistureconditionsisillustratedinFigure34.Inthisfigure,thecourse
of the rate ofemission ascomputed with the standard model is also given.Similar
differences are computed in therate of emission during theday asunder changing
soil moisture conditions (see Figure 32).
Theextended modelwaschecked bysettingtheamplitudeofthetemperature atthe
soilsurface atzeroandthetemperatureinallsoilcompartmentsat9°C.Thisresulted
in a soil temperature profile being constant with depth and time. The course
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Fig. 32

Computed effect of diurnal temperature variation on the rate of emission of (Z)-1Jdichloropropenefrom thesoiloffield DAintotheair.Dailyamplitudeoftemperature at
the soil surface5K.Dottedline =computedwiththe extendedmodelof Section10.
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Computedeffectofdiurnaltemperature variation onthe cumulativeemission of(Z)-lßdichloropropenefrom thesoil offieldDAintotheair.Dailyamplitude oftemperature at
the soil surface5K.Dottedline= computedwiththe extendedmodelof Section10.
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Computed effect of diurnal temperature variationon the rate of emission of (Z)-lßdichloropropenefrom the soil offield DAintotheair.Injectionatt=0.4d (indicated by
arrow).Dailyamplitudeoftemperatureatthesoilsurface5K;soilmoistureprofileconstant
in time.Dottedline = computedwithstandard model.

of the computed rate of emission of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene from the soil of field
DA intothe air coincided with that computed with the model described in Section
10(see Figure 27).
Cohenetal.(1988)simulatedthevolatilizationoflindaneafter itsincorporation into
a dry silt loam soil (moisture content about 4%by mass)to adepth of0.1m.The
transformation of lindane insoil wasneglected.Theyconsidered anisothermal soil
system at a temperature equal to the average of the top 0.2 m layer and a nonisothermal soil system with a daily temperature variation of 10 K at the surface.
Duringaperiod often daysfollowing application, thepercentages of thedosageof
lindane computed to be lost byvolatilization under isothermal and non-isothermal
conditions were 2.0 and 2.2%, respectively. This comparatively small difference
between thefractions ofthedosagelostbyvolatilization underisothermal andnonisothermal conditions agrees with theresults of ourcomputations. However, when
the depth of incorporation was limited to the upper 0.02 m,the percentages of the
dosage computed to be lost by volatilization were 11 and 19%,respectively. The
difference inthefraction lostbyvolatilization whenincorporatinglindaneat different
depths could beexplained by anon-linearity in thetemperature-dependence of the
modelparameters,e.g.theadsorption coefficient. Theeffect ofnon-linearity would
decreasewithdepthinsoil,becauseofthedecreaseinthetemperaturevariationwith
depth in soil.
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The magnitude of the effect of changes in soil temperature on fumigant behaviour
depends on the temperature-dependence of the relevant processes in soil. The
difference insensitivity oftheseprocessestochangesintemperature isratherlarge.
Changes in the ratio for the partitioning of fumigant between the solid and liquid
phases and in the coefficient of diffusion of fumigant in air due to temperature
changesarecomparativelysmallcompared withthoseintheratioforthepartitioning
of fumigant between the liquid and gas phases and the rate coefficient of
transformation. Therefore, when simulating fumigant behaviour in soil undernonisothermalconditions,thereisaneedforaccuratedataonthosetemperature-sensitive
parameters.
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12 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Models describing the behaviour of fumigants in soil are based on a number of
simplifications. Inmostmodels,onlydiffusion through thegasphaseis considered
in the description of fumigant transport through the soil. Other simplifications
frequently used are instantaneous equilibrium in the partitioning of fumigant over
the soil phases and first-order kinetics for the transformation of fumigant. In the
present report, the development of such a model for the behaviour of 1,3dichloropropeneandmethylisothiocyanate(formedfrommetham-sodium)inthesoil
is described. The collection of basic data needed as input for the model is also
described.
Thesimplified computermodelfor fumigant behaviourinsoilcan beusedtoobtain
first estimatesoftherateandextentoftheiremission intotheair.Thecomputations
usingthestandard modelpresented inthisreport (Sections7and9),simulatingthe
fumigation of four fields in the northeast of the Netherlands, indicate that up to a
few tens ofpercent oftheapplied dosage of fumigant can belost by volatilization.
Theresultsofthecomputationsonthespreadingof 1,3-dichloropropeneandmethyl
isothiocyanate insoilwerechecked onalimited scalebymeasurements.Therefore,
itisonlytrendsthatcanbederivedfrom thecomparisons.Insomecases,substantial
differences were found between the measurements and the computations.
The measured course with time of the content profiles of fumigant in soil wasnot
alwaysasexpected.Thisindicates anon-uniform injection offumigant intothesoil.
Therefore,detailedmeasurementsonthedeliveryoffumigant fromeachofthespraynozzles,onthehorizontal distribution pattern of fumigant during spraying, aswell
as on the variation in injection depth are needed in further studies.
Duringthefirst few daysafter injection of 1,3-dichloropropeneintothesoilof one
field, themeasured upward movementtended tobegreaterthanthatcomputed; for
thesoiloftheotherfield thedifference waslessclear.Thecomparatively fastupward
diffusion asmeasured inthefield could becaused bytheoccurrence of largevoids
inthetop0.2mlayer.Suchheterogeneitiesinsoilstructurewerenotaccounted for
inthestandard model.Auseful techniquetoquantify the sizeand number ofvoids
could be X-ray scanning of soil cores as described by Warner et al. (1989).They
obtained images showing the number, size and location of macropores (i.d. larger
than 1.0 mm). Such information could be helpful in improving the modelling of
fumigant behaviour in soil.
Themeasuredcontentsofmethylisothiocyanate inthetop0.05mlayerweremostly
lower than those computed. This difference may be explained by a comparatively
high rate of transformation of the fumigant at the lower fumigant contents which
occurinthesoilsurface layer.Whenacontent-dependent rateoftransformation was
introduced intothestandardmodel,thecomputedcontentprofiles correspondedmore
favourably withthosemeasured.Thismodification alsoresulted inthecomputation
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of distinctly lower rates of emission into the air and consequently in a lower
cumulative loss by volatilization.
Acceleration of the transformation of 1,3-dichloropropene after an initial period
ranging from 11to 14days was measured in the laboratory for both soils studied.
Such an acceleration was measured after 18days for the transformation of methyl
isothiocyanate in the soil of one of the fields. In the standard model, the
transformation of fumigant in soils was assumed to follow first-order kinetics.
Especially ifaccelerated transformation occursatanearlystage,thestandardmodel
may overestimate the rate and extent of emission of fumigant into the air.
In the standard model, it was assumed that local equilibrium exists between the
concentrations offumigant inthesoilphases.Thisassumption maynotbejustified.
Onthe onehand, comparatively fast diffusion can beexpected through largergasfilled voids.Ontheotherhand,diffusion throughdensersoilpartswithmostlywaterfilled porescanbeexpectedtobeveryslow.Special modelsareneeded tosimulate
such situations.
The loss of fumigant to the atmosphere after injection is dependent on soil and
weatherconditionsduringthefumigation period.Thefumigant 1,3-dichloropropene
isoften injected intothesoilinthefirst half ofNovember.Atthattimeofyear,soils
are often wetand soiltemperatures comparatively low.Forrelatively dry soilsand
higher soil temperatures, more emission into the air can be expected. A higher
emission, compared with that computed for the fields in this study, can also be
expected when soils with low organic matter content are fumigated.
Amodeldescribingthebehaviourofnon-volatile pesticidesinsoilwasmodified to
include vapour diffusion in the gas phase. Computations with this modified model
showed that an increase in soil moisture content due to rainfall after the injection
offumigant substantiallyreducestherateofitsemissionintotheair.However,there
is no simple relationship between the rate of volatilization of fumigant and soil
moisturecontent. Asthe soil surface driesout(water content below afew percent),
theadsorptionoffumigants ontosoilcomponentsstronglyincreases,therebyreducing
theirrateofemissionintotheair.Subsequentrewettingofthesoilsurface byrainfall
may then result in a quick release of fumigant into the air.
Soil temperature is an important factor as it affects various processes relevant for
fumigant behaviourinsoil.Themodeldescribingfumigant behaviourunderchanging
soilmoistureconditions wasextended byincluding asubmodel for thevariationof
thetemperatureatthesoilsurfaceandforthetransfer ofheatinthesoil.Thisenabled
the effect of variation in soil temperature on the emission of fumigant into the air
tobeestimated.Foradiurnallychangingsoiltemperature,comparatively highrates
ofemission offumigant intotheairwerecalculated for theperiod around noonand
comparatively low rates for the period around midnight. The cumulative emission
computed for asoil system with adiurnal variation in temperature wasno different
from that computed for an isothermal soil system at the average temperature.
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Variations intherateofemission duringthedayduetochanges insoil temperature
can be expected'to result in variations in the concentration of fumigant in the air
around thefumigated field. When estimating theexposureofpeople livingcloseto
fumigated fieldstofumigant concentrationsintheairduringshortperiods,e.g.hourly
periods,substantial variations in the exposure can be expected. It should benoted
thatconcentrationsoffumigant inairaboveandaroundfumigated fields alsodepend
on the prevailing meteorological conditions. For example, comparatively high
concentrationsinaircanbeexpectedduringperiodswithlowwindspeedandastable
atmosphere.
Theresults inthis report stress theneed for thefurther development of models for
fumigant behaviour in soil. Preferably, data on the input parameters should be
obtained by measurements in the laboratory. To check the results of the model
computations,field tests areneeded including detailed measurements onthecourse
offumigant contentinsoilwithposition andtime.On-sitemeasurements oftherate
ofemission offumigant intotheairareneededtochecktheaccuracyoftheemission
computed with the improved models.
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Abstract. Methods of sampling and analysis have been developed to measure concentrations of the
soil fumigants 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate (formed from metham-sodium) in air.
We tested these methods under laboratory and field conditions. Air samples were taken with glass
tubes containing charcoal as adsorbent. The charcoal was extracted with acetone and subsamples of
the extracts were injected into a gas Chromatograph with a capillary column. 1,3-dichloropropene was
determined by an electron capture (EC) detector and methyl isothiocyanate by a nitrogen-phosphorus
(NP) detector. Concentrations of these fumigants in 40 L of air as low as 0.2 ug m"3 and 1.0 jig
m"1, respectively, could be determined. A study on the influence of storage temperature and time on
the recovery from charcoal showed that charcoal tubes can be stored for up to 4 d at -20 °C. A test
program on the breakthrough of the charcoal tubes when sampling at different flow rates and air
humidity revealed no significant breakthrough from the first to the second (check) tube. Similar results
were obtained from sampling the air during fumigation of the soil in a greenhouse and in two fields.

1. Introduction
Several crops are protected against soil-borne pathogens by previous injection of
1,3-dichloropropene or metham-sodium into the soil at a depth of 0.15 to 0.20
m.Insoil,metham-sodium decomposes quickly tothevolatile methyl isothiocyanate.
A fraction of the fumigant diffuses up to the soil surface and escapes into the
air. In the discussions on the prolongation of their approval, questions arose as
to the extent of emission of these fumigants to the atmosphere and regarding the
possible effects of their application on the environment. Methods of sampling and
analysis had to be developed to collect data on the concentration patterns around
fumigated fields.
Various sorbents have been used for trapping volatile halogenated hydrocarbons
in air. Parsons and Mitzner (1975) studied the trapping of 1,2-dichloroethane by
Tenax (100 mg, type GC, diam. 0.25 to 0.50 mm) and measured the maximum
sample volume to be greater than 1 L (flow rate below 18 L hr"1)- Leiber and
Berk (1984)studied the useof Tenax (type GC) asadsorbent for several halogenated
hydrocarbons, e.g. 1,3-dichloropropene. They used sample tubes containing 160
mg Tenax (diam. 0.18 to 0.25 mm) and back-up tubes with 40 mg Tenax. Air
Water,Air, and Soil Pollution 61:385-396, 1992.
© 1992Kluwcr Academic Publishers. Printed in the Netherlands.
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samples of 10Lwere taken at a rate of 12Lh r 1 . The amount of 1,3-dichloropropene
found in the back-up tube, sampled at 50 °C at concentrations ranging from about
7 to 18 mg m"3, ranged from 6 to 23%of the total amount adsorbed on the Tenax
in the first and the back-up tube.
Tenax (90 mg, type TA, diam. 0.5 to 0.8 mm) was tried as adsorbent at an
early stage of the development of a sampling method. Although it was possible
to measure concentrations of fumigant in air as low as 0.2 ug m~3, this method
had several drawbacks (Tuinstra et al., 1988). It took an hour to analyze one Tenax
tube and re-injections after technical trouble were not possible. Furthermore, the
storage time of Tenax tubes is limited and at higher relative humidities the volume
of air that can be sampled decreases. Thus, for our research we decided not to
use Tenax as adsorbent.
Charcoal tubes (100and 50mgsections) can beused for measuring concentrations
of volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons in the range from about 1 to 1000 mg m"3
when sampling 10 L of air (ISO, 1985). An advantage of using charcoal tubes
isthat they are easy to handle in the field and in the laboratory, and no preparation
of the adsorbent is needed before sampling. Saalwaechter et al. (1977) studied the
retention of 1,1,1-trichloroethane and tetrachloroethene on charcoal tubes (BC580-26, 100/50 mg, petroleum-based) when sampling at a rate of 60 L hr"' at 7%
relative humidity with target concentrations of 2.0 and 1.0 g m"3, respectively. The
1% breakthrough volumes measured for these compounds were 5.8 and 33.2 L,
respectively, the lower volume corresponding with the compound with the higher
vapor pressure. In a 'protocol on the determination of chlorinated hydrocarbons
in workplace air (ISO, 1985), it is noted that the breakthrough volumes for some
compounds, e.g. 1,2-dichloropropane, were comparatively low when sampling for
8 hr at a rate between 1.2 and 1.8 L hr"1; in such cases larger tubes (i.e. 400/
200 mg)should be used.
The stability of the vapors collected on the adsorbents deserves attention. It
has been noted that 1,2-dichloropropane is not stable when adsorbed on coconutbased charcoal. To remedy this problem, charcoal on petroleum basis can be used
(ISO, 1985; NNI, 1985). Also, Albrecht et al. (1986) measured a daily loss of 7%
for a 10 jig spike of l,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane on coconut-based charcoal at
24 °C.
Little information is available on sampling methods for methyl isothiocyanate
in air. Collina and Maini (1979) used tubes with charcoal (800 mg, diam. 1.5 mm)
to collect this fumigant in workroom air. They sampled at a rate ranging from
120 to 240 L hr -1 , but gave no details on breakthrough volumes and desorption
efficiency.
For the purposes of our research, the use of charcoal tubes was considered for
the collection of 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate in air. To determine
whether this particular adsorbent was adequate to collect these fumigants in air,
experiments were needed on its retention capacity under different sampling conditions. Because the sampling rate, the amount and texture of the adsorbent, as
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well as the air humidity may substantially influence the retention on charcoal, tests
weredone inthelaboratory.Thestability ofthesefumigants collected on the charcoal
needed to be checked, because the samples taken in the field may have necessitated
storage for a few days before being transported to the laboratory. Furthermore,
tests weresetup tocheck thesamplingand analytical methods underfieldconditions.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. RETENTION OF 1,3-DICHLOROPROPENE ON CHARCOAL

The retention of 1,3-dichloropropene using charcoal tubes (SKC, 100 and 50 mg
sections, petroleum-based) was tested under laboratory conditions. Petroleum-based
charcoal was selected because the recovery of methyl isothiocyanate (for a spike
of 0.5 jig) from charcoal on coconut basis using acetone as desorbing solvent can
be low: 20% (Tuinstra et al., 1988). The preparation of the test atmosphere and
the loading of the charcoal tubes at 20 °C (± 0.25 °C)were done by the Netherlands
Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNO) in Apeldoorn (J. J. Akkerhuis,
personal communication 1988). A constant flux of 1,3-dichloropropene into the
atmosphere generator system was realized using a diffusion tube filled with this
fumigant. The rate of emission from such a tube was calculated using the equation
given by Parsons and Mitzner (1975). The diffusion tube was connected to a tube
through which a constant air stream passed, which had been brought to the required
humidity. Then, the humidified air containing the dichloropropene vapor was mixed
by leading it through five air mixing compartments in series. The relative humidity
of the outgoing air stream was monitored with a Vaisala, type HMI-32, whereupon
air samples were taken from that stream. The total target concentration of 1,3dichloropropene was 100 fig m"3. The target concentrations of the (Z)-isomer and
the (E)-isomer were 59 and 41 \xg m"3, respectively. All vapor samples were taken
with two charcoal tubes inseries;thesecond tube served asa check on breakthrough.
A first series of samples (n=4) was taken to investigate the influence of sampling
time, i.e. 1 and 6 hr, on the retention on charcoal when sampling 40 L of air
at 60 and 90% air humidity. Further, a second series of samples (n=6) was taken
at 60 and 90% air humidity at a flow rate ranging from 20 to 60 L hr"' with
a sampling time of 1hr. The precision in the flow rate measurements was ± 5%.
A third series of vapor samples («=12, including 4 duplicates) was taken in order
to ascertain whether storage temperature or storage time had any influence on
the amount of fumigant recovered from the charcoal. These samples were taken
at a rate of 40 L hr"' for 1 hr at 90% air humidity. They were stored at -20
or +20 °C for a time ranging from 1to 14 d.
In addition, some vapor samples (n=2) were taken to measure the effect of a
longer extraction time on the amount of fumigant recovered from the charcoal,
i.e. shaking for 60 min instead of the standard 1 min. These 1-hr samples were
taken at a rate of 40 L hr"1 at 60% air humidity.
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The contents of both sections of each charcoal tube were combined and
subsequentlyextracted with2mLcooledacetonebyshakingfor 1 min.This extraction
solvent differs from that suggested by ISO (1985), i.e. carbon disulphide. The
efficiency of the desorption of both fumigants from petroleum-based charcoal using
the latter solvent had been found to be adequate (Tuinstra et al., 1988). However,
because carbon disulphide vapor istoxic and highly inflammable (ISO, 1985), safety
measures need to be taken when using an autosampler in the gas chromatographic
procedure. Therefore, another desorption solvent, acetone, was tried. Two methods
were used to determine the desorption efficiency of acetone for 1,3-dichloropropene
adsorbed on charcoal. Using the phase equilibrium method (Dommer and Melcher,
1978), 2 mL subsamples of standard solutions of 1,3-dichloropropene in acetone
were shaken with 150mg charcoal for 1min. The amount in solution corresponded
to the amount of 1,3-dichloropropene in 40 Lof air at a concentration of 10 (ig m"3.
The amount left in the acetone phase was 98% (n=15, s.d.=2.3%). In the second
method, charcoal tubes (100/50 mg) were spiked with 2 jig 1,3-dichloropropene
each by injecting 10 (xLof a solution of this fumigant in acetone into an air stream
of 40 L hr"1 which was subsequently drawn through a charcoal tube. The total
air volume ranged from 20 to 80 L. The contents of each section of the charcoal
tubes were extracted with 1 mL cooled acetone by shaking for 1 min. Only up
to 4% of the spike was found on the second section of the charcoal tube. The
recovery from the first section amounted to 83%(n=7, s.d.=ll%). When combining
both sections of the charcoal tube and extracting it with 2 mL acetone, the recovery
can be expected to be higher than that when extracting each section separately
with 1 mL acetone. The results of the recovery experiments showed that acetone
was a good alternative for carbon disulphide.
A volume of 5 jiL of the 1,3-dichloropropene extracts was injected into a gas
Chromatograph (Perkin Elmer Sigma 2000) with a fused-silica capillary column
(25 m long; 0.32 mm i.d.) coated with CP-Sil 5 CB (film thickness 1.2 um;
Chrompack). The influent to the column was not split during the first 0.5 min
after injection, thereafter the influent split was 1:20. The injection and detection
temperatures were250and 300 °C,respectively.Theinitial temperature ofthe column
was 45 °C and 2 min after injection it was increased at a rate of 10 °C min -1
up to 100 °C, which was followed by a rate of 30 °C min "' up to 220 °C. The
linear flow rate of the carrier gas (He) was 15m min"1. The fumigant was measured
by electron capture (EC) with a 63Ni detector. The retention times of (Z) - 1,3dichloropropene and (E)-1,3-dichloropropene in this system were 6.7 and 7.0 min,
respectively. The concentrations in the extracts were calculated after measuring
standard solutions of 1,3-dichloropropene in acetone, with concentrations of each
isomer ranging from 0.01 to 0.4 jig mL"1. When the concentration in the extract
was greater than that in the highest standard solution, the extract was diluted.
Samples from standard solutions as well as from blanks were measured regularly.
The limit of detection of each isomer in 40 L of air was 0.2 \xg m"3.
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2.2. RETENTION OF METHYL ISOTHIOCYANATE ON CHARCOAL

The laboratory study on the retention of methyl isothiocyanate on charcoal (SKC,
100/50 mg, petroleum-based) was similar to that of 1,3-dichloropropene. All vapor
samples were taken with two tubes in series (second tube as check) from the test
atmosphere with a target concentration of 50 jig m"3. The contents of both sections
were combined and then extracted with 2 niL cooled acetone by shaking for 1
min. Experiments similar to those for 1,3-dichloropropene were done to determine
the desorption efficiency. In the phase equilibrium method, the amount of methyl
isothiocyanate in acetone solution corresponded to a concentration of 10 jig m~3
in 40 L of air. When 150 mg charcoal was shaken with 2 mL of this solution,
70% («=6, s.d.=8.8%) was left in the acetone phase. When the charcoal tubes were
spiked with 2 ng methyl isothiocyanate and the contents of each section of the
tubes extracted with 1 mL acetone, the amount recovered from the first section
was 55% («=3, s.d.=5%). Only up to 3% of the spike was found on the second
section of the charcoal tube. Again, when combining both sections of the charcoal
tube and extracting it with 2 mL acetone, the recovery can be expected to be higher
than that when extracting each section separately with 1mL acetone.
The fumigant was measured by gas chromatography with a nitrogen-phosphorus
(NP) detector at 250 °C, using the same apparatus and column as for 1,3dichloropropene. The retention time of methyl isothiocyanate in this system was
6.6 min. The concentrations in the extracts were calculated after measuring standard
solutions of methyl isothiocyanate in acetone, with concentrations ranging from
0.05 to 0.8 ng mL"1. When the concentration in the extract was greater than that
in the highest standard solution, the extract was diluted. Samples from standard
solutions as well as from blanks were measured regularly. The limit of detection
when sampling 40 Lof air was 1jigm~3.
2.3. FIELD TEST FOR 1,3-DICHLOROPROPENE

A field test was set up to check equipment, sampling procedure and subsequent
analysis. Two fields were selected: the first one near Dronten (Flevoland Province)
and the second one near Noordwijkerhout (South-Holland Province). The Dronten
field (8.8 ha) was injected with 150 L 1,3-dichloropropene per hectare (as Telone
II) in September. The Noordwijkerhout field (1.1 ha) was injected with 275 L 1,3dichloropropene per hectare (as Telone II), and again in September.
The air at specific sites above and around the fields was sampled with portable
air sampling pumps, type Dupont P4000. The possible flow rate of these pumps
can be adjusted between 20 and 4000 mL min"1 and the sampling rate used was
checked by a flow meter. Air samples were taken with SKC charcoal tubes (100/
50 mg, petroleum-based) at an air flow rate between 40 and 47 L hr~' for 1 hr.
All air samples were taken 1.5 m above the ground.
The samples for the Dronten field were taken on the day of injection. These
air samples were taken above or downwind (30 to 100 m) of the treated field using
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one charcoal tube per site. The second section of each charcoal tube was used
as check section. For the Noordwijkerhout field, air samples were taken during
application and one day later at sites above or on the edge of the field. Check
samples were taken at an upwind distance ranging up to 100 m. To ascertain how
many sampling tubes per site needed to be used, the air samples were taken with
three charcoal tubes in series.
For the Dronten samples, the contents of each section of the charcoal tube were
extracted with 1 mL cooled acetone. For the Noordwijkerhout samples, the contents
of both sections of each charcoal tube were combined and then extracted. The
analytical procedure was similar to that for the samples taken in the laboratory.
2.4. GREENHOUSE TEST FOR METHYL ISOTHIOCYANATE

A greenhouse test was set up to check the equipment, sampling procedure and
subsequent analysis. The soil in the greenhouse selected (near Venlo, Limburg
Province) was injected in September with 1200 L of an aqueous metham-sodium
solution (510 g L~') per hectare. The soil was left uncovered after injection into
the upper soil layer and the subsequent mixing of the fumigant in the soil. Shortly
after application, the soil surface was sprinkled with a few mm water.
The greenhouse air was sampled with portable air sampling pumps, type Dupont
P4000, during and after treatment of the soil, on the day of application and again
three days later. The fumigant was sampled with SKC charcoal tubes (100/50 mg,
petroleum-based) at an air flow rate between 40 and 47 L hr~' for 1 hr. All air
samples were taken 1.5 m above the ground. To ascertain how many sampling
tubes per site needed to be used, the air samples were taken with three charcoal
tubes in series.
The contents of both sections of each of the charcoal tubes were combined and
then extracted. The analytical procedure was similar to that for the methyl isothiocyanate samples taken in the laboratory.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. RETENTION OF 1,3-DICHLOROPROPENE ON CHARCOAL

The main results of the study on the influence of flow rate at different relative
air humidities on the breakthrough of 1,3-dichloropropene are presented in Table
I. Sampling of 1,3-dichloropropene in air for 6 hr at a flow rate of 6.7 L hr -1
did not result in a breakthrough. Furthermore, no breakthrough of the isomers
from the first to the second charcoal tube occurred when sampling for one hour
and increasing the flow rate from 20 to 60 L hr"'. No influence of relative humidity
(60 and 90% level) on the breakthrough of the (Z)-isomer or the (E)-isomer was
measured.
The amounts of each isomer collected on the charcoal were lower than those
calculated on the basis of target concentration and sample volume. The ratio of
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TABLEI
Effect of flow rate and relative humidity on the breakthrough of
1,3-dichloropropenefrom SKCcharcoal tubes
Isomer 3

Z
Z
Z
Z
E
E
E
E

Mass b in tubes (tig)

Flow

Relative

rate
(L hr-')

humidity

%

First

Second

20
60
20
60
20
60
20
60

60
60
90
90
60
60
90
90

0.67
2.16
0.63
2.19
0.47
1.48
0.43
1.48

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

a

Z=(Z)- 1,3-dichloropropene.
E=(E)- 1,3-dichloropropene.
b
Not corrected for incomplete desorption.

the amount measured to be retained to that calculated was between 0.72 and 0.78
when sampling for 6hr at 6.7 L hr"1. The ratio was somewhat lower when sampling
at a rate ranging from 20 to 60 L hr"1: between 0.52 and 0.62. No difference in
this ratio was measured between the isomers. The ratio of the (Z)-isomer to the
(E)-isomer collected on the charcoal was equal to that in the gas phase: 1.47. Taking
the high desorption efficiency of acetone for 1,3-dichloropropene adsorbed on
charcoalintoaccount,noexplanation canbegivenfor thecomparatively low amounts
measured. Presumably, the actual concentration in air was lower than the 100 ug
m~3 intended.
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Œ
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Fig. 1. Effect ofstoragetemperatureandtimeontherecoveryof 1,3-dichloropropene from SKCcharcoal
tubes.Massintubesnotcorrected for incomplete desorption.
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The results of the study on the influence of storage conditions on the recovery
of 1,3-dichloropropene from charcoal are presented in Figure 1. When the storage
time at 20 °C was increased from 1 to 14d, the amounts recovered from the charcoal
tended to be lower. At a storage temperature of -20 °C the amount of (E)-isomer
recovered after 14 d was less than that after 4 d of storage. This was not measured
for the (Z)-isomer. The recovery of both isomers after 4 d of storage at -20 °C
was higher than after one day of storage at 20 °C. Thus, it would seem advisable
that storage of the charcoal tubes loaded with 1,3-dichloropropene be restricted
to less than 4 d at -20 °C.
The results of the test on the influence of extraction time on the desorption
of 1,3-dichloropropene from charcoal showed no increase in the amount extracted
after shaking for 1 hr with acetone when compared with that extracted after shaking
for 1min. Therefore, shaking for 1min is sufficient for this extraction.
3.2. RETENTION OF METHYL ISOTHIOCYANATE ON CHARCOAL

The main results of the study on the influence of flow rate on the breakthrough
of methyl isothiocyanate from charcoal tubes at different relative air humidities
are presented in Table II. Sampling of methyl isothiocyanate in air for 6 hr at
a flow rate of 6.7 L hr"1 did not result in breakthrough from the first charcoal
tube. Similarly, no breakthrough of methyl isothiocyanate occurred when the flow
ratewasincreasedfrom 20to60Lhr"1.Theseresultsholdfor bothrelativehumidities:
60 and 90%.
The amounts of methyl isothiocyanate collected on the charcoal were lower than
those calculated on the basis of target concentration and sample volume. The ratio
of the amount measured to be retained to that calculated was between 0.50 and
0.58 when sampling at a flow rate of 20 L hr"1. The ratio at higher flow rates
was between 0.67 and 0.76. The last mentioned ratios of the amount measured
to be retained to that calculated can largely be explained by the desorption efficiency
of acetone for the methyl isothiocyanate adsorbed on charcoal, i.e. 70%. It is not

TABLE II
Effect offlowrateand relativehumidityon thebreakthrough
of methyl isothiocyanate from SKC charcoal tubes N
Relative

rate
(Lhr-i)

%

First

Second

20
60
20
60

60
60
90
90

0.50
2.01
0.58
2.24

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

a
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Fig. 2. Effect of storage temperature and time on the recovery of methyl isothiocyanate from SKC
charcoal tubes. Mass in tubes not corrected for incomplete desorption.

clear as to what may have caused the lower ratio when sampling at a flow rate
of20Lhr'.
The results of the study on the influence of storage conditions on the recovery
of methyl isothiocyanate from charcoal are presented in Figure 2. Prolonging the
storage time at 20 °C from 1 to 14 d resulted in a lower recovery. The amount
recovered after 4 d of storage at -20 °C was higher than that recovered after 1
d of storage at 20 °C. Therefore it is better to store charcoal tubes loaded with
methyl isothiocyanate at -20 °C.
The results of the test on the influence of extraction time on the desorption
of methyl isothiocyanate from charcoal showed that shaking for 1min is sufficient.
3.3. FIELD TEST FOR 1,3-DICHLOROPROPENE

The measurements for the Dronten field showed that breakthrough from the first
to the second section of the charcoal tube did not exceed 10% (first trap set at
100%). This matches the criterium set by ISO (1985) that samples are unreliable
when more than 10% of the adsorbate in the front section is contained in the
back-up section. On the day of application, the 1-hr concentrations of [(Z) plus
(E)]-1,3-dichloropropene measured on the field ranged up to 185 \xg m~3 (corrected
for incomplete desorption). At a downwind distance of about 100 m the concentrations measured ranged up to 15 u,gm~3.
Some results of the measurements at Noordwijkerhout for (Z)- and (E)-1,3dichloropropene are presented in Table III. The percentage breakthrough from the
first to the second tube was less than 1%for all samples.
During application, the concentrations of [(Z) plus (E)]-l,3-dichloropropene
measured on the edge of the Noordwijkerhout field ranged from 5.3 to 506\xg
m"3 (corrected for incomplete desorption). The wind direction was variable (low
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TABLE III
Concentrationsof(Z)- and(E)- 1,3-dichloropropene inairand breakthrough
from SKC charcoal tubes for the Noordwijkerhout field
Retention b ((ig)in
1st tube

Concentration b
(ug m"1)

2nd tube

Day a

Z

E

Z

E

Z

E

0
0
1
1
1

3.35
3.70
11.80
8.65
5.40

1.05
2.85
9.05
7.20
5.00

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

78
91
274
201
116

25
70
210
168
108

a
b

Day 0 = day of application.
Corrected for incomplete desorption.

wind speed), so no clear upwind sites could be distinguished. One day later, with
a southerly wind, the concentrations measured on the downwind edge of the treated
fieldranged from 224to 258 u.gm~\ Asexpected, low concentrations were measured
on this day at sites upwind from the treated field: they were below 0.1 u.gm~3.
3.4. GREENHOUSE TEST FOR METHYL ISOTHIOCYANATE

Some results of the test programme are presented in Table IV. The percentage
breakthrough from the first to the second tube was less than 2% for all samples.
No breakthrough of methyl isothiocyanate from the second to the third charcoal
tube was measured.
The concentrations ingreenhouse airduring application and afew hours thereafter
TABLE IV
Concentrations of methyl isothiocyanate in greenhouse air and breakthrough
from SKC charcoal tubes
Retention 6 (ug) in
Day"

1st tube

2nd tube

3rd tube

(ugm" ! )

0
0
0
3
3
3
3

6330
4390
7080
2.7
3.3
13.3
9.7

83
8.7
87
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

0.7
3.7
13.3
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

143000
94700
176000
59
77
307
222

a
b
c
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Day 0 =day of application.
Corrected for incomplete desorption.
Corrected for incomplete desorption; contents of the three tubes in series
added.
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ranged from 33 to 176 mg m"3 (corrected for incomplete desorption). On the third
day after the day of application, much lower concentrations were measured: they
ranged from 0.06 to 0.31 mg m"3.
4. General Discussion and Conclusions
The results of our study show that at air sample volumes of up to 60 L (flow
rates 7 to 60 L hr" 1 ), no breakthrough of 1,3-dichloropropene from the charcoal
tube (150 mg) into the second (check) tube occurred. Similar results were obtained
by Albrecht et al. (1986), who measured no breakthrough of 1,3-dichloropropene
into the check section of the charcoal tube (SKC, 100/50 mg, coconut-based), when
sampling volumes in the 50 L range (sampling rate of 6 L hr"1). Kring et al. (1984)
measured more than 25% breakthrough (total trapped=100%) from charcoal tubes
(SKC, 100/50 mg, petroleum-based) when sampling an 18 L sample of dichloromethane in air (relative humidity 80%; rate 3 L hr"1) with vapor concentrations
between 180 and 380 mg m~3. However, the loadings of the charcoal under these
conditions are much higher than those used in our study to determine the retention
of fumigant on charcoal, i.e. a few ng.
No influence of relative humidity on the retention of 1,3-dichloropropene was
measured within the range of sample volumes in our study. However, according
to NIOSH (1985), high air humidity during sampling may significantly decrease
the retention of volatile halogenated hydrocarbons on coconut-based charcoal. In
a study on the retention of 1,1,1-trichloroethane under different sampling conditions,
Gregory and Elia (1983) found a 16% loss from the front section of the charcoal
tube (SKC, 100/50 mg, coconut-based) to occur at humidity levels of 70% when
sampling for 6 hr at a rate of 3.6 L hr"1. Lower losses (3%) occurred at 10%
relative humidity. It has been noted that water vapor only shows a weak competition
on carbon at relative humidities below 40 to 50% (Gregory and Elia, 1983; Werner
and Winters, 1986; Crittenden et al., 1989). The use of smaller sample volumes
and lower sampling rates could minimize possible humidity effects.
Our results indicate that vapor samples of fumigant collected on charcoal can
best be stored at -20 °C and preferably for a period of not longer than 4 d. Albrecht
et al.(1986) found that the recovery of 1,3-dichloropropene from charcoal at 24 °C
did not decrease during the storage period they investigated, i.e. 12 d. However,
they used coconut-based charcoal as adsorbent. Their results also show that unlike
1,2-dichloropropane, 1,3-dichloropropene is comparatively stable when adsorbed
on this adsorbent. Saalwaechter et al. (1977) collected 5 L vapor samples of
dichloromethane at a concentration of 1mg L"1 on MSA-1 coconut-based charcoal.
Measurements of the contents after a period of storage of up to 57 d at 25 °C
showed no loss of the adsorbate. Mann et al. (1980) measured a decrease from
95 to 88% in the recovery from charcoal for a spike of 0.4 jig of 1,2-dibromoethane
when the storage time at ambient temperature was increased from 1 to 3 d. No
loss occurred when the spiked charcoal samples were stored in the refrigerator.
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The results of the retention of methyl isothiocyanate on petroleum-based charcoal
when sampling at different flow rates were similar to those for 1,3-dichloropropene.
No breakthrough of fumigant was measured into the second (check) tube and no
influence of humidity on the retention occurred in the range of sample volumes
studied (up to 60 L). Studies on the method of sampling of methyl isothiocyanate
in air are scarce. No data have been found in the literature on the influence of
humidity or on the effect of flow rate on the breakthrough volume when sampling
methyl isothiocyanate in air.
In principle, one charcoal tube is sufficient for sampling methyl isothiocyanate
and 1,3-dichloropropene in the air. However, it would seem advisable that a second
charcoal tube be used as a regular check on breakthrough, especially under more
extreme sampling conditions.
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MEASURED AND COMPUTED CONCENTRATIONS OF METHYL
ISOTHIOCYANATE EST THE AIR AROUND FUMIGATED FIELDS
F. van den Berg
DLOTheWinandStaringCentreforIntegrated Land,SoilandWaterResearch(SCDLO), P.O. Box 125,6700 AC,Wageningen, The Netherlands
ABSTRACT

Concentrations ofmethylisothiocyanateintheairaroundtwofields weremeasured
fourtofivetimesinaperiod(seventoninedays)followingtheinjection ofmethamsodium into the soil. The measured concentrations were compared with the
concentrations in aircomputed usingagaussian plumemodel.Duringthefirst five
days after the injection of metham-sodium into the soil of the first field, the
concentrations of methylisothiocyanate in air measured at downwind sites ranged
up to about 3|ig m'3. After this period, they were below the detection limit of 2.0
(ig m"3. At sites downwind from the second field, concentrations of methyl
isothiocyanate in air of upto about3(igm"3weremeasured oneday after injection
ofmetham-sodium. Duringthefollowing sixdays,they weremeasuredtorangeup
to1.6jigm"3,andthereafter theconcentrationsfellbelowthelowereddetectionlimit
of 1.0 \ig m"3. During the first few days after injection of metham-sodium, the
computedconcentrationsofmethylisothiocyanateinairaroundthesecondfieldwere
lowerthanthosemeasured,whereasnogreatdifferences werefound forthefirst field.
Inthe subsequent period,theconcentrations computed for both fields tended tobe
higherthanthosemeasured.Abetterdescriptionofconcentrationpatternsoffumigant
in air requires more detailed measurements on input parameters of the dispersion
model.
Keywords:airsampling,methylisothiocyanate,volatileorganiccompound,pesticide,
fumigant emission,field study,airquality,gaussianplumemodel,modelevaluation
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1 INTRODUCTION

Soil fumigants are regularly used in intensive arable farming to prevent the
development of large populations of soil-borne pathogens. In the autumn of 1987,
some 11 400hainanarableregion inthenortheast oftheNetherlands weretreated
withmetham-sodiumatarateofabout 153kgha"1.After beinginjected intothesoil,
metham-sodiumistransformed intomethylisothiocyanate,largelywithinaday(Smelt
et al., 1989), and a fraction of this volatile chemical diffuses to the surface and
escapes into the air.
Theenvironmentaleffects ofsuchlarge-scaleapplicationshavebecomeamajorpoint
of concern in recent years. Fumigant application does not only result in exposure
ofthecontractors butmayalsoleadtoacertain degree ofexposure ofpeopleliving
nearby.Novaluehasbeenpublished yetfor themaximum acceptable concentration
inair,i.e.thetime-weightedaverageconcentration forexposuresofuptoeighthours
perday,withamaximumof40hoursperweek.Asthedataneededfor anevaluation
of possible environmental effects werescarce,an air sampling programme wasset
uptocollect data ontheconcentrations of methyl isothiocyanate in air around two
fumigated fields.
Thebehaviourofmetham-sodiumandmethylisothiocyanateinsoilcanbedescribed
with a computer-simulation model. Using such a model, the rates of emission of
methyl isothiocyanate into the air have been calculated for the two fields of the
presentstudy(VandenBergandLeistra, 1992).Thecumulativelossduringthe first
three weeks, expressed as the fraction of the equivalent dosage of methyl
isothiocyanate corresponding to the actual dosage of its precursor, was computed
to be approximately 10%for both fields. The maximum rate of emission into the
air and the time interval at which this maximum occurred were different for each
field. For onefield themaximum rate ofemission wascomputed tobe 1.37 (igm"2
s"1at3.4daysafter injection andfortheotherfield itwas0.96u,gm"2s' at5.8days.
Inthepresentstudy,agaussianplumemodelwasusedtocalculatetheconcentration
patternsofmethylisothiocyanate intheairaroundthetwofields atfour tofivetime
intervals after metham-sodium had been injected into the soil. The computed
concentration patterns of methyl isothiocyanate in air are compared with the
concentrations measured.
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2 PROCEDURES

2.1 Application of metham-sodium and soil characteristics
The selected fields in the northeast of the Netherlands were Field A (near
Valthermond) and Field B(nearEeserveen).Theshort SEedgeof Field Aborders
theroadalongwhichthevillageofValthermond (orientedSW-NE)isbuilt.Inother
directions, there is arable land over distances of some two to three and a half
kilometres.Thesouthern longedgeof Field Bborders awooded areaoveralength
of 0.14 km. At adistance of 0.25 km, and parallel totheeastern short edge of the
field,isaruralroadwithwindobstaclessuchashousesandtrees.Inotherdirections,
there is arable land over a distance of about one kilometre.
ThesoilofField Awastreated withmetham-sodiuminearlyOctober 1986andthat
ofFieldBwastreatedwithmetham-sodiumattheendofSeptember 1987.Avolume
of 300 1 metham-sodium solution (0.51 kg1')per ha was injected into the soil at
a depth of approximately 0.18 m. The aqueous solution was injected using a
horizontal-blade injector with spray nozzles below the blades, whereupon the soil
surface was compressed with a roller. The injection was done strip-wise with the
strips parallel tothe long side of thefields. Fields Aand Bcovered an area of 5.9
ha (0.74 by 0.08 km) and 3.4 ha (0.33 by 0.11 km), respectively.
Some characteristics of the soils of both fields were measured by a laboratory
specialized in soil and crop testing (Table 1).Information on the volume fractions
ofthesoilphasesatdifferent depthsandonthephysico-chemical interactions ofthe
fumigant with the soils of the fields have been given byVan den Berg and Leistra
(1992). During the first few weeks after injection of the fumigant, the average
temperaturesintheploughlayerofFieldsAandBwere 12and 11°C,respectively.
Table1: Characteristicsofthe soil of thefields treated with methamsodium(measuredbythe Laboratoryfor Soiland CropTesting at
Oosterbeek).

Field

A
B

pH-KCI

4.3
5.2

Organic matter
content

Mineral fraction (%)

(»)

<2|im

13.8
6.2

2.5
2.2

2-50|xm
7.2
6.2
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2.2 Computation of concentration patterns of methyl isothiocyanate in the air
Theconcentration patternsof methylisothiocyanate intheairaround the fumigated
fields werecalculated withthePAL(Point-Area-Line)model,whichisbasedonthe
gaussian plumeconcept.ThePALmodelwasdeveloped bythe US Environmental
Protection Agency and it describes the short-term dispersion of chemicals in air
(Petersen, 1978).Inagaussianplumemodel,itisassumedthatdispersionfrompoint,
areaandlinesourcesresultsingaussiandistributions inboththelateralandvertical
directions through the plume dispersing from that source.
Amodified setofdispersioncoefficients wasintroducedasrecommendedbytheTNO
Working Group "Dispersion AirPollutants"(1981and 1984)tobeused for ground
level sources.The dispersion coefficients of this set alsodepend onthe roughness
length of theearth's surface. Inthepresentcalculations,thevalueofthe roughness
length was taken to be 0.05 m, which is assumed to correspond to the surface
roughness inthenortheastern part of theNetherlands,wherethe selected fields are
situated.
The input data for the area sources representing the fumigated fields consisted of
their size (km) and orientation, source strength (g m"2s'1) and source height (m).
Hourly values of the rate of emission of the fumigant from the fields into the air,
as derived from computations by Van den Berg and Leistra (1992), were taken as
the source strength. In view ofthe simplified description of fumigant behaviour in
soil asused in the model of Van den Berg and Leistra (1992),the computed rates
of emission of methyl isothiocyanate into the air should be considered as first
estimates. The source height was taken to be 0m.
Meteorological data required by the PALmodel involve wind speed (m s"1),wind
direction(degrees),atmosphericstability(Pasquillstabilityclass)andmixingheight
(m).Thedata onwind speed and winddirection ataheight of 2.0mwere obtained
from measurements donewithaWoelfle anemometerinstalledinthefields studied.
Dataonthe atmospheric stability condition wereobtained from theweather station
of the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute at Eelde airport (Province of
Drenthe). It was assumed that the stability condition of the atmosphere at the
locationsofthefields wasthesameasthatforEeldeairport.Thedistances between
thisairport andFieldsAandBwere35and 30km,respectively.Themixingheight
tobeintroduced intothemodeldependsonthestabilityconditionoftheatmosphere;
itsvalueusually has little effect ifdistances between source and receptor aresmall
(Petersen, 1978).Thevaluesofthemixingheightweretakenfrom theTNOWorking
Group "Dispersion Air Pollutants" (1984). The input data for the PAL model to
simulate the field situations are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
Concentration patterns in the air around Field Awere computed for a rectangular
area of 1.5 km2 and those around Field Bwere computed for a square area of 1.0
km2. By rotation, the field sides had to be placed parallel to the axes of the coordinate system of the model.The wind direction was rotated in the same way,to
beintroduced alsorelativetothisco-ordinate system.Thehourly concentrationsin
air werecalculated atthegrid-points of agrid with agrid-line distance of0.1km.
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Table2:Inputdatafor thePALmodelusedto calculatethedispersionof methylisothiocyanate in
air atfour intervalsafter injectionof metham-sodium intothe soil of Field A.

Interval arter
Injection
(days)

1.9
2.9
5.0
6.9

Rate of emission'
(ug m 2 s')

Wind speed
(m s')

0.80
1.30
1.10
0.79

3.4
6.2
2.5
6.3

Wind direction
(degrees)

268
38
108
338

Stability class
(Pasquill)

B
C
D
B

Mixing height
(m)

1500
1000
500
1500

In PAL model expressed as g m"2 s"'

Table3: Inputdatafor thePALmodelusedto calculatethedispersionof methylisothiocyanate in
air at five intervals after injection of metham-sodium into the soil of Field B.
Interval after
injection
(days)

1.1
3.1
5.2
6.9
9.1

Rate of emission'
J
(Hg; m s')

0.03
0.53
0.95
0.92
0.77

Wind speed
(m s')

6.3
4.3
5.3
2.7
6.5

Wind direction
(degrees)

80
115
160
250
295

Stability class
(Pasquill)

C
B
D
B
C

Mixing height
(m)

1000
1500
500
1500
1000

* In PAL model expressed as g m'2 s'

Theheight for whichtheconcentrations in airwerecalculated was 1.5 m,thesame
astheheightatwhichtheairsamplesweretakeninthefield. AFORTRANcomputer
programusinggraphicalsub-routines(UNIRAS,1985and1986)wasmadetopresent
theresultsofeachruninfigures withconcentrationpatterns.Theconcentrationclass
boundaries were set at 0.2, 1.0, 5.0, 10.0 and 20 \igm"3.
2.3 Measurement of methyl isothiocyanate in the air
Theairwassampledwithcharcoaltubes(SKC,100/50mg,petroleum-based)using
portable samplingpumps,typeDupont P4000orP4LC.Eachpumpcontains aflow
control unit, which maintains theflow rate at ±5%.Air samples of approximately
40litres weretaken (at arate of approximately 401 h"1)withtwocharcoal tubesin
series per site. The second charcoal tube was used as a check on breakthrough of
the fumigant from the first tube. Van den Berg et al. (1992a) have shown that no
breakthrough occurswhen samplingairvolumesupto60litres(atarateof601h'1).
On each sampling day, the air samples were taken 1.5 m above the soil surface at
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a series of sampling points (most times in line with each other), which generally
consisted of oneortwoair samplestaken upwind ofthetreated field (atanupwind
distance ranging from 0 to 50 m) and of four to six air samples taken at sites
downwind of the treated field. The charcoal tubes were stored in a cooling box at
a temperature of afew degrees celsius orin adeep-freeze for uptoabouttwodays
before they could betransported tothelaboratory, wheretheywere kept inadeepfreeze untilanalysis.Asthe charcoaltubes inthisstudy wereonly stored for afew
days before extraction, no significant decrease in the recovery of methyl
isothiocyanate from charcoal occurred (Van den Berg et al., 1992a).
Foranalysisofthesamples,thecontentsofbothsectionsofeachcharcoaltubewere
first combined and then extracted with 2ml cooled acetone.Asub-sample of 5 ul
wasinjected intoagasChromatograph(PerkinElmerSigma2000)withafused-silica
capillarycolumn (25mlong;0.32mmi.d.)coatedwithCP-Sil5CB(film thickness
1.2(im;Chrompack).Thefumigant wasdetermined byanitrogen-phosphorus (NP)
detector. The concentrations of fumigant in the extracts were calculated after
measuringstandard solutions offumigant inacetone.Moredetails ontheanalytical
procedurehavebeengivenbyVandenBergetal.(1992a).Thedesorption efficiency
of acetone for methyl isothiocyanate adsorbed oncharcoal at aload corresponding
to the amount of this fumigant in 40 1 of air at a concentration of 10 u,gm"3, as
determined bythephaseequilibriummethod,was70%(n=6,s.d.=9%).Forthe1986
measurements (Field A),the limit of detection of methyl isothiocyanate in 40 1 of
air was 2.0 |ig m"3. During the next year, the analytical procedure was improved
which resulted in a lowering of the detection limit to 1.0 (i.g m"3 for the 1987
measurements (Field B).
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Computations and measurements for FieldA
The results of the computations on the dispersion of methyl isothiocyanate in air
around the fumigated fields are represented in figures with isoconcentration lines
for a height of 1.5 m. In these figures, the smaller numbers represent the
concentrations measured at the same height and they are placed next to the
measurement sites (indicated by triangles).
The pattern of concentrations of methyl isothiocyanate in air at an interval of 1.9
days after injecting metham-sodium intothe soil of Field Ais presented in Figure
1(left-hand side).Theconcentration measuredatadownwinddistanceofabout 180
m was 3.1 ng m"3,whereas the 1.0 (ig m"3isoconcentration line was calculated to
be at about a distance of 140 m from the downwind edge of the field. A field
borderingthe SWlongedgeof Field Aand similarinsize,which wasinjected with
metham-sodium one day after Field Ahad been injected, may have contributed to
thisconcentration.Duringthesamplingperiod,theairalsopassedoverthat adjacent
field.
The pattern of concentrations computed for 2.9days after injection is presented in
Figure 1 (right-hand side).Concentrations ofmethyl isothiocyanate intheairatthe
downwind edgeofthefield ofupto3.9(igm"3 werecomputed, which issomewhat
higher than the concentration measured: 2.7 (ig m"3. Upwind of Field A,
concentrationsof3.1 (igm"3 weremeasured,whichcanbeexplainedfrom theposition
of these sampling sites above the previously mentioned adjacent fumigated field.
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Fig. 1: Pattern of concentrations (\xg ni ) of methylisothiocyanate in the air at a heightof 1.5m
computedfor FieldAat1.9(left-handside) and2.9(right-handside)daysafterinjection ofmethamsodiumintothe soil.Concentrations measured([igm'') alsoindicated.
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Presumably, this field contributed to the concentrations downwind of Field A.
Becauseofthehighersourcestrength andthelessunstableatmosphereasintroduced
in the PAL model for 2.9 days (See Table 2), the concentration in air would be
expected to be higherthan after 1.9 days. However, these effects are counteracted
byahigherwindspeedandbythewinddirectionnotbeingparalleltothelongedge
of the fumigated field. At 2.9 days,the source strength was computed to beclose
to its maximum, i.e. 1.37 ng m"2s"1at 3.4 days after injection of metham-sodium
into the soil (Van den Berg and Leistra, 1992; See Table 2).
Thepatternofconcentrationsat5.0daysafter injection ispresented inFigure2(lefthand side). The concentrations measured were lower than those calculated: at the
downwind edge of the field concentrations of up to 14 \ig m"3 were calculated,
whereastheconcentrationmeasuredwasonly2.1 |Xgm"3.Atadistance 150mfurther
downwind,theconcentration measuredwas2.9u.gm"3. Although thecomputed rate
of emission atthistime interval wassomewhat lowerthan attheprevious interval,
thelowerwindspeedandthelessunstableatmosphere,comparedwiththeconditions
introduced in the PALmodelfor atimeinterval of2.9days(SeeTable2),resulted
in less dispersion of the fumigant in air and therefore higher concentrations were
calculated. Because of the wind direction at the time of sampling, wind obstacles
such as trees and houses were then situated close to the sampling sites downwind
ofthefield. Thismayhaveloweredtheconcentrations inair,becausesuchobstacles
disturbthe wind field and can be expected to increase the turbulent mixing of the
air. By neglecting such effects in the PAL model, the computations will tend to
overestimate fumigant concentrations in air.
The pattern of concentrations at 6.9 days after injection is presented in Figure 2
(right-hand side).The concentrations calculated at thedownwind edge of the field
were1.8 u.gm 3 orless,whereasthosemeasuredremained belowthedetection limit
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Fig.2: Pattern of concentrations (\igm?)of methylisothiocyanate in the air at a heightof 1.5m
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N

of 2.0 H-gm"3. For the next one-hour period, the concentrations computed at the
downwindedgerangedupto2.4u.gm'3.Again,theconcentrations measured during
that period remained below the detection limit. At 6.9 days, the computed source
strength had decreased to 58%of its maximum (SeeTable 2).Further, the higher
wind speed and the more unstable atmosphere as introduced in the model also
contributed to the lower concentrations computed, compared with those computed
for the preceding two intervals.
Theconcentrationsofmethylisothiocyanateinaircomputedforthesitesdownwind
of Field Awhereairsamples weretaken,aswellastheconcentrations measured at
those sites, are summarized in Table 4. As the downwind concentration in air
computed with the PALmodel isproportional tothesource strength,thecourseof
the computed downwind concentrations of methyl isothiocyanate in air with time
would be expected to follow that of the rate of emission of this fumigant into the
air asintroduced in the PALmodel. However,theeffect of achange in the source
strength can be counteracted by changing meteorological conditions. As a
consequence, the course of the computed concentrations of methyl isothiocyanate
in air downwind of Field A only roughly followed that of the rate of emission.
The computed and measured concentrations were of the same order of magnitude
during the first few days after injection (Table 4). At 5.0 days, the computed
concentrations were distinctly higher than those measured.

Table4:ComputedandmeasuredconcentrationsofmethylisothiocyanateintheairdownwindofField
Aafter its injection with metham-sodium.
Time after injection
(d)

Downwind distance
(m)

Concentration In air (p.gm"3)

computed

measured

1.9
1.9
1.9

0
51
192

4.7
2.4
0.8

< 2.0
< 2.0
3.1

2.9
2.9

0
55

3.9
2.0

2.7
2.6

5.0
5.0

0
150

14.0
8.2

2.1
2.9

6.9
6.9
6.9

0
51
99

1.8
1.0
0.7

< 2.0
< 2.0
< 2.0
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Some additional computations were done to estimate the effect of the previously
mentioned fumigated field SWofField Aontheconcentrations inairdownwindof
Field A.Itwasassumedthat thecourseofthesource strength oftheemission from
that field withtimeafter itsinjection withmetham-sodiumwasthe sameasthat for
Field A.At 1.9 daysafter injection ofField A,thecontribution oftheneighbouring
field was negligible, which can be explained by the combination of a low source
strengthoftheemissionfromthatfieldandtheprevailingwinddirection.At2.9days
after injection of Field A,theemission from theneighbouring field wascomputed
toincreasetheconcentration offumigant onthedownwindedgeofFieldAbyabout
30%. At 5.0 days after injection of Field A, there was little influence of the
neighbouring field, whichcanbeexplained bythewinddirection.At6.9days after
injection ofFieldA,theincreaseintheconcentrationonthedownwindedgeofField
Adue to the neighbouring field was computed to be about45%.
3.2 Computations and measurements for Field B
Ataninterval of 1.1day after injecting metham-sodium intothesoilofFieldB,the
concentrations of methylisothiocyanate measured in air atdownwind distances of
0,50,90,130 and 170mwere 1.8,3.1,1.1,1.0and below 1.0 |igm 3 , respectively.
Thecomputedconcentrationsinairwereinthelowestconcentrationclass,i.e.below
0.2u.gm"3.Thisdifference betweentheconcentrationscomputedandthosemeasured
indicates that the actual source strength of methyl isothiocyanate at this time was
higherthanthatcomputed.Concentrationsbetween 1.2and 1.3(Xgm"3weremeasured
closetotheupwindlongedgeofthefield. Asthewinddirection wasalmostparallel
tothelong edgeof thefield,small fluctuations in this direction may have resulted
in a contribution of vapour released from the field.
The pattern of concentrations of methyl isothiocyanate in air at an interval of 3.1
days after injection is presented in Figure 3 (left-hand side). The concentrations
computed at the downwind edge of the field were around 2.5 |J.g m"3. The
concentrations measured atthistimeinterval were lower:they remained below the
detection limit of 1.0 |J.gm 3 . The higher concentrations computed, compared with
those at an interval of 1.1 days, can be ascribed to the lower wind speed and the
higher source strength as introduced in the model (See Table 3).
The pattern of concentrations at aninterval of 5.2days after injection is presented
inFigure3(right-hand side).Thecomputedconcentrations ofmethylisothiocyanate
in air at the downwind edge of the field ranged from 3.0 to 3.8 |ig m'3. The
concentrationsmeasureddownwindweresomewhatlowerthanthosecomputed:they
decreased from 1.6 u.gm"3atthedownwind edgetobelow 1.0 ngm"3 at adistance
75mfurther downwind. Atthistimeinterval,thesource strength wascomputed to
bealmost atitsmaximum,i.e.0.96 \igm"2s"1 at5.8daysafter injection ofmethamsodium intothe soil (Van den Berg and Leistra, 1992).However, theeffect of this
comparatively highsourcestrength,compared withthatcomputed for anintervalof
3.1 days, is counteracted by the higher wind speed (Table 3) and by the wind
direction being almost perpendicular to the long edge of thefield.
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The pattern of concentrations at an interval of 6.9 days after injection ispresented
in Figure 4 (left-hand side). The computed concentrations of fumigant on the
downwind edge ranged upto 6.5 (Xg m"3.The concentrations measured in thefield
were lower than those computed: they were 1.3 ng m"3 or less; this latter
concentration wasmeasured atadownwind distanceofabout 35m.Althoughwind
speed was fairly low,i.e.2.7 ms', concentrations considerably higherthan 1.0|Xg
m"3didnotoccur.Althoughthesourcestrengthat6.9days,asintroduced inthePAL
model,wasslightlylowerthanthatofabouttwodaysearlier(Table3),thecomputed
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concentrations in air were higher. This can beexplained by the lower wind speed
and by the wind direction being almost parallel to the long edge of the field.
Thepattern of concentrations at an interval of 9.1 days after injection ispresented
in Figure 4 (right-hand side).Thecomputed concentrations at the downwind edge
ofthefield ranged uptoabout 3.0|Xgm"3, whereasthose measureddownwind from
thefield werelower:theyremained below thedetection limit of 1.0|igm"3.Atthis
timeinterval after injection, thecomputed source strength haddecreased to80% of
itsmaximum(Table3).Thelowerconcentrationscomputedforthedownwindedge,
compared withthosecomputed for 6.9daysafter injection, canbeexplained bythe
lowersourcestrength andthehigherwindspeed,althoughtheeffect ofthesefactors
is somewhat counterbalanced by the less unstable atmosphere at 9.1 days after
injection than at 6.9 days.
Theconcentrations ofmethylisothiocyanate inaircomputed forthesitesdownwind
of Field Bwhereair samples weretaken,aswell astheconcentrations measured at
those sites, are summarized in Table 5. At 1.1 days after injection, the computed
concentrations were much lower than those measured. At 5.2 days and later, the
computed concentrations were higher than those measured.
Table5:ComputedandmeasuredconcentrationsofmethylisothiocyanateintheairdownwindofField
B afterits injection with metham-sodium.
Time after injection
(d)

Downwind distance
(m)

Concentration in air Qigm"3)
computed
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measured

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1

0
50
90
130
170

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0

1.8
3.1
1.1
1.0
< 1.0

3.1
3.1
3.1

0
45
125

2.1
0.9
0.3

< 1.0
< 1.0
< 1.0

5.2
5.2
5.2
5.2
5.2

0
40
74
111
178

3.9
3.2
2.5
2.1
1.6

1.6
1.2
< 1.0
< 1.0
< 1.0

6.9

36

3.6

1.3

9.1
9.1
9.1
9.1
9.1

0
47
82
130
214

3.0
1.4
1.0
0.6
0.4

<
<
<
<
<

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

4 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In the period from about three days after injection into the soil of Field A, the
computed concentrations in air tended to be higher than those measured. This
difference may have been caused by an overestimation of the source strength of
emissionofmethylisothiocyanatefromthesoilintotheair.VandenBergandLeistra
(1992) discussed the difficulties when simulating the behaviour of methyl
isothiocyanate in soil, in particular with respect to the description of its
transformation in soil. The transformation is comparatively fast at low fumigant
contents, so the rate of transformation in the layer near the soil surface may have
beenunderestimated, whichresultsinanoverestimation oftherateofemissioninto
the air.
At about one day after injection of metham-sodium into the soil of Field B, the
computeddownwindconcentrations ofmethylisothiocyanateinairwerelowerthan
thosemeasured.Presumably,theactualsourcestrength atthattimewashigherthan
that computed, which may have been caused bythe presence of large voids in the
top 0.20 m layer or by a locally shallower depth of injection. Both factors would
result in a faster diffusion of the fumigant to the soil surface and they were not
accounted for inthecomputer-simulation modelused by Vanden Berg and Leistra
(1992)tocalculatetherate ofemission intotheair.Fortheperiod from aboutthree
days after injection onwards,the computed concentrations were higher than those
measuredandthismayhavebeencausedbyanoverestimationoftherateofemission
into the air by the same cause as mentioned for Field A.
Inthisstudy,the one-hour concentrations of methyl isothiocyanate inair measured
around thefields onthedaysfollowing theday of injection of metham-sodium into
thesoil ranged uptoafew u,gm"3.Sofar, datahavenot been published toevaluate
whether such concentrations haveadverse effects onhuman health. Information on
both the short-term and long-term toxicological effects of methylisothiocyanatein
air is needed. Comparatively high concentrations of fumigant in air have been
measured during application (Van den Berg et al., 1992a),both in the field andin
agreenhouse.Consequently,itmaybenecessarytominimizeexposureofcontractors
to methyl isothiocyanate in air on the day of application byimproving application
techniques.
Uncertainties inthesourcestrength makeitratherdifficult tovalidatethemodel for
vapour dispersion in air, thus stressing the need for measurements of the source
strength instead ofmakingestimates.Thisisillustrated bythestudyof Chitgopekar
etal.(1990),whointroduced estimated valuesofthesourcestrength intoagaussian
plumetype model when computing the spread in airofchloro-ethene emitted from
awastedisposal site.Theyfound substantialdifferences betweentheconcentrations
measured and those computed for oneof the twoperiods during which air samples
were taken.
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An important factor when calculating the dispersion of fumigants in the air is the
stability condition of the air above and around the fumigated fields during the
simulated periods. A change in stability requires other values of the dispersion
parameterstobeusedinthegaussianplumemodel,whichaffects theconcentrations
computed with the model substantially (Janni, 1982; Van den Berg et al., 1992b).
In thepresent study,the stability condition of the surface air layer wastaken to be
thesame asthat measured at anearby weatherstation,atadistance of some30km
fromthefumigated fields.However,adifferent stabilityconditionmayhaveoccurred,
for example due to differences in the rate of breakdown of anight-time inversion
layer.Measurement ofthestabilitycondition ofthesurface airlayer atthelocation
of the field studied would have eliminated this uncertainty. A relatively simple
method ofdeterminingthePasquillstabilityclassfrom cloudcoverandwindspeed
has been described by Wieringa (1973). The Pasquill stability class may also be
determined from the Monin-Obukhov length, L, and the roughness length for the
terrain (Golder, 1972). A value of L can be obtained using the profile method
described by Van Ulden and Holtslag (1985), which requires the measurement of
the wind speed at a single height above the soil surface and the air temperature at
two heights, for example at 2 and 10m.
It should be noted that in the PAL model alevel terrain is assumed. Although the
region inthenortheast oftheNetherlands whereFields Aand Bare located is flat,
there are wind obstacles such as houses and trees. In this dispersion model, the
presence of such obstacles is accounted for in the value for the roughness length.
However, on alocalscale,the obstacles present in theneighbourhood of the fields
studied may have affected the pattern of concentrations of fumigant in air more
strongly than was accounted for in the model.The influence of obstacles depends
on theirposition relative to the sampling sites.The assessment of the influence of
obstacles on dispersion on alocal scale is an interesting topic for further research.
Althoughagaussianplumemodelhasseverallimitations,forexamplethedispersion
in the vertical direction is mostly non-gaussian (Gryning et al., 1987),the results
of the use of the gaussian plume model in this study are encouraging. Further
improvements inthedescription ofthepatterns ofconcentrations offumigant inair
around treated fields seem possible. In the first place, the quality of input dataon
the source strength and on the stability condition of the surface air layer can be
improved byon-site measurements.Secondly,improvement ofthesetofdispersion
coefficients in the gaussian plume model may be possible, because in the present
modelaveragevaluesofthedispersioncoefficients wereusedforeachstabilityclass.
Detailed measurements around fumigated fields are needed to check the effect of
possible improvements onthedescription ofthepatterns ofconcentrations inairas
computed with the dispersion model.
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MEASURED AND COMPUTED CONCENTRATIONS OF
DICHLOROPROPENE IN THE AIR AROUND FUMIGATED FIELDS

1,3-

Running title: concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene in air

Frederik van den Berg
DLOTheWinandStaringCentreforIntegrated Land,SoilandWaterResearch(SCDLO), P.O. Box 125,6700 AC,Wageningen, The Netherlands
ABSTRACT

Concentrationpatternsofbothisomersof1,3-dichloropropeneinairaroundtwo fields
were computed with a gaussian plume model for six time intervals after injection
of the fumigant into the soil and they were compared with the concentrations
measured in the air. During the first three days after the injection of 1,3dichloropropene into the soil of one field, the downwind concentrations of 1,3dichloropropene in aircomputed for aheight of 1.5mabovethe ground ranged up
to 19|ig m"3,whereas the downwind concentrations measured ranged up to 29(ig
m'3.Fortheperiodfrom fivetotendaysafter injection, theconcentrationscomputed
andthosemeasuredrangedupto36(igm"3 and 16 (igm"3,respectively.Fortheother
field, thecomputed downwind concentrations in airranged upto0.6 (igm"3during
thefirst three days after injection, whereasthose measured ranged upto23(igm"3.
For the period from four to nine days after injection, the concentrations computed
andthosemeasuredranged upto2.3and 1.3(igm"3, respectively.Thecomputations
under-estimated the concentrations in air during the first three days following
application,butonlaterdaysthecomputedandmeasuredconcentrationsweremostly
at the same level.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Soil fumigants are regularly used in intensive farming to prevent the development
oflargepopulations of soil-bornepathogens.Intheautumnof 1987,some3700ha
in the arable region of the northeast of the Netherlands were treated with 1,3dichloropropene at a rate of about 150 1 ha'1. After being injected into the soil,a
fraction ofthisvolatilechemicaldiffuses uptothesurface andescapesintotheair.
Theenvironmentaleffects ofsuchlarge-scaleapplicationshavebecomeamajorpoint
of concern in recent years. Fumigant application does not only result in exposure
of contractors but may also lead to a certain degree of exposure of people living
nearby. In the Netherlands, the maximum acceptable concentration of 1,3dichloropropene in air, as a time-weighted average for exposures of up to 8hper
day with a maximum of 40 hper week, amounts to 5mgm"3.1This concentration
is equal to the Threshold Limit Value (time-weighted average) as adopted by the
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists.2 Exposures to
concentrations of 5 mg m"3 have been measured during fumigation practices in
pineappleplantations for workers standingonametalgrateplatform directly above
the fumigation shanks, but in general concentrations to which employees were
exposedwerelower.3IntheNetherlands,nolimitvaluehasbeen established asyet
for the exposure of the population. As little information was available about
concentrationsof 1,3-dichloropropeneinairnearsitesofapplicationofthis fumigant
in the Netherlands, an air sampling programme was set up to collect data on
concentrationsofthisfumigant inairaroundtwofumigated fields. Airsampleswere
taken at several time intervals after the fields had been injected with 1,3dichloropropene.
The behaviour of 1,3-dichloropropene in soil can be described using a computersimulationmodel.Usingsuchamodel,LeistraandFrissel4calculatedthatuptoabout
50% of the dosage of the more volatile (Z)-isomer may enter the atmosphere after
its injection intothe soil atadepth between 0.15 and 0.20 m.Forthetwofields of
the present study, the rates of emission of (Z)-1,3-dichloropropene and (E)-1,3dichloropropene intothe airfollowing injection intothe soil have been computed.5
Duringthefirstdayafter injection theratesofemission increased onlyslowly. After
that, the rate of emission of the (Z)-isomer increased more rapidly and reached
maximum valuesof0.72 (igm"2s"1 at 11days after injection ofonefield and of 2.1
u.gm"2s"1at 6days after injection of the other field. The corresponding maximum
ratesofemissionofthe(E)-isomerforthesefields werecomputed tobe0.28(igm"2
s"1 at 18 days after injection and 0.79 |ig m'2 s"1 at 9 days after injection. The
maximum rate of emission ofthe (E)-isomer from afumigated field wascomputed
tobelowerthanthatofthe(Z)-isomeranditoccurredlater,whichisduetothelower
volatility ofthe(E)-isomer.Threeweeksafter injection thedifferences betweenthe
computedratesofemission ofbothisomersweresmallfor bothfields. Theratewas
about 0.4 jig m"2s"1for the (Z)-isomer and about 0.3 (igm 2 s"1for the (E)-isomer.
The cumulative loss by volatilization in the first three weeks after injection was
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calculated to range from 9.5 to 22%of the dosage of the (Z)-isomer and from 3.7
to 12%of that of the (E)-isomer.
In this study, a gaussian plume model was used to compute the patterns of
concentration of 1,3-dichloropropene in air around the two fields at several time
intervalsaftertheyhadbeeninjected withthisfumigant.Thecomputedconcentration
patterns are compared with the concentrations measured in the air.
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2 PROCEDURES

2.1 Application of 1,3-dichloropropene and soil characteristics
The selected fields in the northeast of the Netherlands were Field A and Field B,
which areboth located nearValthermond (Province of Drenthe).This village is built
along two parallel roads (about 8 km long), which are oriented NE-SW. To the
northwest and the southeast, there is arable land over distances of at least two
kilometres. The SE short edge of Field A borders the northern road through
Valthermond. The NW short edge of Field B is parallel to the southern road. The
distance between that edge and the southern road is about 0.17 km. Fields A and
B were treated with 1,3-dichloropropene on October 28,1987 (from 7.35 until 11.25
h Central European Time) and on November 7, 1987 (from 10.20 until 16.35 h
Central European Time), respectively. The dosage of Telone II (> 92% 1,3dichloropropene) was 150 litres per hectare for both fields. This product contains
a mixture of (Z)-1,3-dichloropropeneand (E)-1,3-dichloropropenein aratioof about
1.2.
The fumigant was injected at a depth between 0.15 and 0.20 m using a horizontalblade type injector with spray nozzles under the blades. After the injection of the
fumigant into the soil, the soil surface was pressed with a roller. The injection was
done strip-wise with the strips parallel to the long side of the field. Fields A and B
cover an areaof 5.1ha (0.63 by0.08 km) and 6.2 ha(0.76 by 0.08 km), respectively.
Some characteristics of the top 0.2 m layer of the two fields studied were measured
by alaboratory specialized in Soil and Crop Testing and they are presented in Table
1. Information on the volume fractions of the soil phases at different depths and on
theparameters characterizing thephysico-chemical interactions of the fumigant with
the soils of the fields were presented by Van den Berg and Leistra.5 During the first
few weeks after injection, the average temperatures of the plough layer of Fields A
and B were 9 and 6 °C, respectively.

Table1: Characteristicsof the soilsof thefields treated with 1,3-dichloropropene (measuredbythe Laboratoryfor SoilandCropTesting at
Oosterbeek).
Field

A
B
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pH-KCl

S.l
5.4

Organic matter
content

Mineral fraction (%)

(%)

<2 (am

15.7
24.6

2.7
0.3

2-50 |im
7.3
1.3

2.2 Computation of concentration patterns of 1,3-dichloropropene in the air
The patterns of concentrations of (Z)-1,3-dichloropropeneand (E)-1,3-dichloropropene
in air around the fumigated fields were calculated with the PAL (Point-Area-Line)
model, which is a gaussian plume type model developed by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)for the short-term dispersion of gaseous compounds in air.6
A modified set of dispersion coefficients was introduced into the PAL model,
according to recommendations by the TNO Working Group "Dispersion Air
Pollutants".7,8This sethas beenrecommended to beused in thegaussian plume model
when computing the dispersion of air pollutants from ground level sources. The
dispersion coefficients ofthis setdepend ontheroughness length,which characterizes
the roughness of the soil - air interface. The value of this parameter depends on the
number, the type and the size of roughness elements in the area studied. In the
present calculations, the roughness length was taken to be0.05 m,which is assumed
to correspond to the roughness of the soil surface of the arable land in the northeast
of the Netherlands.
The input data for the area sources representing the fumigated fields consisted of
their size (km) and orientation, source strength (g m'2 s'1) and source height (m).
Hourly values of the rate of emission for each isomer into the air, as derived from
the computations by Van den Berg and Leistra,5 were taken as the source strength.
The starting time of the fumigation was set half-way through the actual period of
injection for both fields. The source height was taken to be 0 m.
Meteorological datarequired bythe PALmodel involvehourly values of wind speed
(m s"1),wind direction (degrees), atmospheric stability (Pasquill stability class) and
mixing height (m). The data on wind speed and wind direction at a height of 2.0 m
were obtained from measurements done with aWoelfle anemometer installed in the
fields studied. Data on the atmospheric stability condition were obtained from the
weather station of the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute at Eelde airport
(Province of Drenthe). It was assumed that the stability condition of the surface air
layer atthe locations of the fields studied was the same asthat for Eelde airport. The
distance between both fields and Eelde airport was about 35 km. The mixing height
depends on the stability condition of the atmosphere, and its value usually has little
effect on downwind concentrations if the distances between source and receptor are
small.6 The values of the mixing height were taken from the TNO Working Group
"Dispersion Air Pollutants".8 The input data for the PAL model for the simulation
of the field situations are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
Concentration patterns of fumigant in the air around the fields were computed for
a square area of 1.0 km2. By rotation, the field sides had to be placed parallel to the
axes of the co-ordinate system of the model. The wind direction was rotated in the
same way, to be introduced also relative to this co-ordinate system. The hourly
concentrations were calculated at the grid-points of a grid with a grid-line distance
of 0.1km. Separate runs weredone for the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer. The height
for which the concentrations in the air were calculated was 1.5m, the same as the
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Table2: Inputdatafor thePALmodelusedto calculatethedispersionof(Z)-l,3-dichloropropene
and(E)-l,3-dichloropropenein air after its injectionintothe soil of FieldA.
Interval after
injection
(days)

Rate of emission'
(Hgm « s')
(Z)

1.1
2.2
3.0
5.1
7.1
10.3

0.05
0.63
1.20
2.00
1.95
1.50

Wind speed
(m s 1 )

Wind direction
(degrees)

Stability class
(Pasquill)

Mixing height
(m)

(E)

<0.01
0.05
0.15
0.52
0.74
0.77

3.1
2.9
2.4
2.7
1.0
3.4

280
220
248
130
280
10

D
D
D
D
B
D

500
500
500
500
1500
500

1

(Z) = (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene
(E) = (E)-l,3-dichloropropene
In the PAL model the source strength is expressed as gm'1

Table 3: Inputdatafor thePALmodelusedto calculatethedispersionof(Z)-1,3-dichloropropene
and (E)-l,3-dichloropropenein air after itsinjectionintothe soil of FieldB.
Interval after Rate of emission'
injection
(Hgm •2 s"')
(days)
(E)
(Z)

1.0
1.8
3.0
3.8
6.1
9.1

<0.01
0.01
0.08
0.17
0.43
0.68

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
0.01
0.05
0.14

Wind speed
(m s-')

2.8
2.2
3.7
5.0
5.9
6.5

Wind direction
(degrees)

160
70
60
160
140
185

Stability class
(Pasquill)

C
D
D
D
D
D

Mixing height
(m)

1 000
500
500
500
500
500

1

(Z) = (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene
(E) = (E)-l,3-dichloropropene
In the PAL model the source strength is expressed as g m"2 s"1.

heightatwhichthesamplesweretakeninthefield.AFORTRANcomputerprogram,
usinggraphicalsub-routines,9,10wasmadetopresenttheresultsofeachrunin figures
withconcentrationpatterns.Concentration classboundariesweresetat0.2,1.0,5.0,
10.0 and 20 ng m'3.
2.3 Measurement of 1,3-dichloropropene in the air
Theairwassampledwithcharcoaltubes(100and50mgsections,SKC,petroleumbased) using portable sampling pumps, type Dupont P4000 or P4LC. Air samples
were taken with two charcoal tubes in series. The second charcoal tube was used
asaregularcheck onbreakthrough of thefumigant from thefirst tube.Airsamples
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of 40 litres were taken at a rate of 40 litres h'. Van den Berg et al.11 have shown
thatno breakthrough occurswhen sampling airvolumes upto60litres(atarateof
60 litres h 1 ).
Atsixtimeintervalsinaperiod ofuptotendaysafter theinjection ofthe fumigant,
air samples were taken around both fields in series at aheight of 1.5 mabove the
soilsurface. Each seriesconsisted generally oftwoairsamplestakenupwind ofthe
treated field (upwind distance between 25 and 50 m) and four or five air samples
taken at sites downwind of the treated field. The charcoal tubes were stored in a
cooling box at atemperature of a few degrees Celsius orin adeep-freeze for upto
about two days before they could betransported to the laboratory.
The charcoal samples were extracted on the day of their arrival at the laboratory.
The contents of both sections of each charcoal tube were first combined and then
extractedwith2mlcooledacetonebyshakingforonemin.Sub-samplesof5(ilfrom
theextractswereinjected intoagasChromatograph(PerkinElmerSigma2000)with
a fused-silica capillary column (25mlong;0.32mmi.d.) coated withCP-Sil5CB
(film thickness 1.2 um; Chrompack).The fumigant was measured by an electroncapture(EC)detector.Theconcentrationsoffumigant intheextractswerecalculated
after measuring standard solutions of fumigant in acetone. More details on the
analytical procedure have been presented by Van den Berg et al.11 The desorption
efficiency of acetone for a sample load corresponding to aconcentration of 10u.g
m"3of 1,3-dichloropropenein40litresofair,asdeterminedbythephaseequilibrium
method,was 98%(n=15,s.d.=2.3%).The limit of detection of each isomer of 1,3dichloropropene in air samples of 40 litres was 0.2 u.gm"3.
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Computations and measurements for Field A
The results of the computations for Field A are presented in figures with patterns
of concentrations (height 1.5 m)of both isomers of 1,3-dichloropropenein air around
the fumigated field for six time intervals after the injection of this fumigant into the
soil.Inthesefigures, theone-hour concentrations measured arerounded off to whole
numbers and the measurement sites are indicated by triangles.
The patterns of concentrations of both isomers at an interval of 1.1 days after
injection into the soil are presented in Figure 1-I. The concentrations calculated on
the downwind edge of the treated field were at or below 0.6 and below 0.2 |xg m'3
for the(Z)-isomer andthe (E)-isomer,respectively. Theconcentrations measured were
higher: the concentrations of the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer ranged up to2.8 and
1.0 |ig m"3, respectively, at a downwind distance of approximately 100 m.
The patterns of concentrations of both isomers at an interval of 2.2 days after
injection arepresented in Figure l-II.The computed concentrations were lower than
those measured in the field. On the downwind edge of the field, the concentrations
computed for the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer were4.6 and0.4 ngm"3, respectively,
whereas those measured for the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer were 11 and 2.8 |Xg
m"3. The concentrations measured for the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer decreased
to 3.4 and 0.8 ^g m"3, respectively, as the downwind distance increased to 175 m.
The patterns ofconcentration of both isomers ataninterval of 3.0 days after injection
arepresented in Figure 1-III.Thecomputed concentrations were still lower than those
measured in the field. The computed concentrations of the (Z)-isomer and the (E)isomer for the downwind edge of the field ranged up to 17 and 2.0 ng m"\
respectively. The concentrations measured for the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer
decreased from 22 to 17 \ig m"3 and from 7.0 to 5.3 Hg m"3, respectively, as the
downwind distance increased from 0 to about 100 m. A comparatively high
concentration of the (Z)-isomer and of the (E)-isomer was measured upwind from
the field: 5.0 and 2.7 |ig m"3, respectively. Because the average wind direction was
almost parallel to the long edges of the field, a comparatively small change in the
wind direction may have changed the status of the measurement site from 'upwind'
to 'downwind'.
The patterns ofconcentration of both isomers ataninterval of5.1days after injection
are presented in Figure 2-1. The concentrations computed for the (Z)-isomer were
somewhat higher than those measured, but there was no clear difference for the (E)isomer. The computed concentrations of the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer for the
downwind edge ranged up to 17 and 4 |ig m"3, respectively. The concentrations of
the(Z)-isomer measured decreased from 10to 1.1 when increasing thedistance from
the field from 0 to about 200 m. The corresponding decrease in the concentration
measured for the (E)-isomer was from 5.7 to 0.5 |J.g m'3.
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Thepatternsofconcentration ofbothisomersatanintervalof7.1 daysafter injection
arepresented inFigure2-II.Theorderofmagnitudewasthesameforthecomputed
concentrationsandthosemeasured.Theconcentrationsofthe(Z)-isomerandthe(E)isomer computed at the downwind edge ranged up to about 26 and 10 (ig m"3,
respectively. During sampling, the wind speed was low (1.0 m s"1) and the wind
direction variable. Inthecomputations ithadtobeassumed thatthewind direction
remained thesameduringone-hourperiods.Becauseofthevariablewinddirection,
no real upwind sites could be distinguished in the measurements.
The patterns of concentration of both isomers at an interval of 10.3 days after
injection are presented in Figure 2-III. At this tirne, the concentrations computed
corresponded roughly to those measured in the field. The concentration measured
for the (Z)-isomer decreased from 7.0 to 3.6 (ig m"3 at a downwind distance
increasingfrom about20to170m;thosemeasuredforthe(E)-isomerweresomewhat
lower: they decreased from 4.1 to 2.1 |ig m"3. A distinct concentration of 1,3dichloropropene wasmeasured atanupwind distanceof30m:1.2 fj.gm"3.Thismay
have been caused by the treatment of a field upwind from the measuring site.
However,nodetailed observations offumigation practicesupwind of Field Awere
made at that time.
For the most relevant sampling series, the concentrations of both isomers in air
computed for the sites where air samples were taken and those measured are
summarized in Table 4. At 2.2 and 3.0 days after injection, the computed
concentrations weredistinctly lowerthanthosemeasured.However,at5.1 and 10.3
days after injection, the computed and measured concentrations were of the same
order of magnitude.
During the first three days following injection into the soil, the ratio between the
(Z)-isomerandthe(E)-isomerforthemeasurementsatsitesdownwindfrom thefield
ranged from 2.7 to5.3.Theratio between the concentrations ofthe(Z)-isomerand
the (E)-isomer in Telone II is approximately 1.2. The higher ratio for the
measurements in air can be explained by the higher volatility of the (Z)-isomer as
compared to that of the (E)-isomer. During the period from five to ten days after
injection, the ratio ranged from 1.2 to 2.2. Because the ratio between the amounts
of the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer remaining in soil decreases in the course of
time, a corresponding decrease can be expected for the ratio between the ratesof
theemissionofthe(Z)-isomerand(E)-isomer.Theratiobetweenthecomputedrates
ofemissionofthe(Z)-isomerandthe(E)-isomerfrom soil(Table2)decreased from
13at2days after injection to 1.9 at 10days.It should benoted that duringthe first
ten days after injection, thecomputed concentrations of the (Z)-isomer in airwere
higher than those for the (E)-isomer and that thesamedifference was found inthe
measurements.
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Table 4: Computed and measured concentrations of (2)-1,3-dichloropropene and (E)-l,3dichloropropene in the air downwindofFieldA after itsinjection.
Time after Injection
(d)

Concentration in air ' (Hg m"3)

Downwind distance
(m)

computed

measured

Z

E

Z

E

2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2

0
73
105
175

4.6
2.7
2.2
1.7

0.4
0.2
0.2
0.1

11
7.3
5.5
3.4

2.8
1.8
1.4
0.8

3.0
3.0

0
104

17
7.6

2.0
0.9

22
17

7.0
5.3

5.1
S.l
5.1
5.1
5.1

0
39
88
135
204

17
11
7.3
5.1
3.3

4.4
2.9
1.9
1.3
0.8

10
7.4
2.8
2.0
1.1

5.7
4.3
1.4
1.0
0.5

10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3

20
54
92
130
173

7.3
5.2
4.0
3.3
2.7

3.9
2.8
2.1
1.7
1.4

7.0
5.6
3.0
3.7
3.6

4.1
3.1
1.7
2.3
2.1

* (Z) = (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene
(E) = (E)-l,3-dichloropropene

3.2 Computations and measurements for Field B
The computed and measured one-hour concentrations of both isomers of 1,3dichloropropene in air around Field B are presented in the same way as those for
Field A.
The patterns of concentrations of both isomers at a height of 1.5m at an interval
of 1.0 day after injection are presented in Figure 3-1. The concentrations in the air
computedfor both(Z)-l,3-dichloropropene and(E)-l,3-dichloropropene werebelow
0.2 (ig m"3. The concentrations measured for the (Z)-isomer were higher: they
decreased from 1.2 to0.4 (igm"3when increasing thedownwind distance from 0m
to260m.Theconcentration measured for the(E)-isomerjust reached thedetection
limit of0.2 (ig m"3atdistances downwind from the field ranging from 0to 180m,
but it was below 0.2 (ig m"3at a downwind distance of 260 m.
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Thepatternsofconcentration ofbothisomersatanintervalof1.8daysafter injection
are presented in Figure 3-II. The concentrations computed were lower than those
measured:they remained below 0.2 ug m"3for both isomers.Duringthis sampling
period(from8.45until9.45hCentralEuropeanTime)windspeedwascomparatively
low, i.e. 2.2 ms'1 and the variation in the wind direction was comparatively high:
about 70°.Theconcentrations measured for the(Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer ata
distance of about 100mfrom the downwind edge of thefieldwere 14and 9.4 ug
m'3, respectively.
The patterns of concentrations of both isomers at an interval of 3.0 days after
injection arepresented in Figure3-in. Again,theconcentrations computed for the
downwind edge of the field were lower than those measured: the concentration
computed for the (Z)-isomer was about 0.6 ugm"3and that for the (E)-isomer was
below0.2 ugm"3. Theconcentrations measured for the(Z)-isomerranged from 9.6
ug m"3at a distance of 30 mdownwind of the field to 4.3 ug m"3at adistance of
210 m. The corresponding range for the (E)-isomer was from 3.6 to 1.7 ug m"3.
Distinct concentrations of the (Z)-isomer and of the (E)-isomer were measured at
a site atabout50mupwind from aposition ofhalf-way alongthe longedge ofthe
treated field: 2.4 and 1.6 ug m'3, respectively. This upwind site may have been
influenced by a neighbouring field SE of Field B, which was injected with 1,3dichloropropene onthe afternoon of the second day after theday Field Bhad been
injected. Thesizeof theneighbouringfield is similartothat of Field Band itslong
edges are parallel to those of Field B.
The patterns of concentrations of both isomers at an interval of 3.8 days after
injection are presented in Figure 4-1. The computed downwind concentrations
correspondedroughlytothosemeasuredintheair:onthedownwindedgetheyranged
uptoabout 1.0 and0.1 ug m"3,for the(Z)-isomerand the (E)-isomer, respectively.
The concentrations measured for the (Z)-isomer decreased from 0.8 to 0.5 (igm"3
whenthedownwind distance increased from 35to250m.Theconcentration ofthe
(Z)-isomer measured on the downwind edge was below 0.2 ug m"3,for which no
explanation can be given. One hour later, the concentrations of the (Z)-isomer
measured atthe same sites were similar, except that this timethe concentration of
thisisomeratthedownwindedgewas1.1ugm"3.Theconcentration ofthe(E)-isomer
was0.2ugm"3uptodistancesof80mdownwind ofthefield, andfurther downwind
it was below 0.2 ug m"3.
The patterns of concentrations of both isomers at an interval of 6.1 days after
injection arepresentedinFigure4-II.Theconcentrationscomputedforthe(Z)-isomer
were slightly higher than those measured in the field: on the downwind edge the
computed concentrations rangeduptoabout 1.6 ugm"3 andthose measured ranged
upto about 0.7 ug m'3. Both the concentrations measured and those computed for
the (E)-isomer ranged up to about 0.2 ug m"3.At adistance of 80mdownwind of
thefield, theconcentration measured for the (Z)-isomer was0.4 ug m"3,whilethat
for the (E)-isomer fell below the detection limit.
Thepatternsofconcentration ofbothisomersatanintervalof9.1 daysafter injection
arepresented inFigure4-III.Theconcentrations computed forthe(Z)-isomerinair
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were somewhat higher than those measured in the field, but the concentrations
computed for the (E)-isomer roughly corresponded with those measured. The
concentrationsofthe(Z)-isomerandthe(E)-isomerinaircomputedforthedownwind
edgeranged uptoabout 1.9 and0.4 |ig m"3,respectively.Theconcentrations ofthe
(Z)-isomer measured onthe downwind edge and at a downwind distance of about
50mwereabout0.4(igm"3 andthosemeasuredfor the(E)-isomer atthosesitesjust
reached 0.2 u.gm"3.
During the first three days following the injection of 1,3-dichloropropeneintothe
soil, the ratio between the concentrations of the (Z)-isomer and the (E)-isomer as
measured at sites downwind from the field was higher than that for theproduct: it
ranged from 1.5 to6.0.Duringtheperiod from four toninedaysafter injection, the
ratiorangedfrom2.0to5.5.However,duringthatperiodabouthalfofthedownwind
concentrationsmeasuredforthe(E)-isomerinairjustreachedthedetectionlimitand
only for this fraction of samples could the ratio be calculated.
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4 GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Duringthefirstthreedaysafter injection of 1,3-dichloropropeneintothesoilofField
A,the one-hour concentrations in air measured were higher than those computed.
This indicates that therate of emission from this field increased more rapidly than
wasderivedfrom thecomputationsbyVandenBergandLeistra.5Theunexpectedly
high rate of diffusion of fumigant to the soil surface may have been caused by
heterogeneities in soil structure, resulting from pulling the injector blades through
thesoiland from remnants oftheprevious crop,orbyalocally shallowerdepthof
injection. Such complications were not accounted for in the computer-simulation
modelused tocalculate therate ofemission of fumigant intothe air. Measurement
of the contents of both isomers of 1,3-dichloropropene in soil, albeit on a limited
scale,also indicated thattheupward movement of fumigant in the soil of this field
wasfaster thanthatcomputed.5 Fortheperiod from five totendaysafter injection,
ingeneral,thecomputed and measured concentrations oftheisomers in airwereat
the same level.
Duringthefirstthreedaysafter injection of 1,3-dichloropropeneintothesoilofField
B, the one-hour concentrations in air measured were higher than those computed.
Again,thisindicates afaster upwardmovement offumigant tothesoilsurface after
injection than was computed by Van den Berg and Leistra.5 However, a limited
numberofmeasurementsonthecontentsofbothisomersinthesoilofthisfielddid
not indicate more rapid upward diffusion than computed. Forthe period from four
toninedaysafterinjection, thecomputedconcentrationsoftheisomersinairroughly
corresponded to those measured.
The lower concentrations in the air computed for Field B on the days following
application,compared withthosefor FieldA,canbeexplained bythelowervolume
fractions of the gas phase in the 0.0 - 0.2 m layer, resulting in a lower rate of
emission into the air.5This lower rate of emission for Field Bis confirmed bythe
generallylowerconcentrations measured inairaround FieldBascompared tothose
measured around Field A.
The higher concentrations measured in air during the first period after injection,
compared with those computed, indicate that the actual extent of emission of 1,3dichloropropene into the air was higher than that computed by Van den Bergand
Leistra.5Continued attention isneededforthestructuralcondition ofthesoilaswell
as for the finishing-off of the soil surface to prevent unexpectedly high rates of
emission via larger voids in the soil.
Theconcentrations of 1,3-dichloropropeneinairmeasuredaround bothfieldsonthe
daysfollowing thedayof injection ranged upto29(igm"3.However,VandenBerg
et al.11 measured comparatively high one-hour concentrations in air during the
injection ofthis fumigant intothe soil:upto506|i.gm"3onthedownwind edgesof
the field (height 1.5 m). Presumably, these concentrations result from fumigant
dripping from the nozzles on the soil surface when the blades are lifted out of the
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soilattheendofthefumigation strips.Information isavailableonshort-term effects
of concentrations in air exceeding 5 000 ng m"3, i.e. the maximum acceptable
concentration in air for occupational exposure, but little research is published on
effects of chronic exposure to concentrations below this level.12Therefore, it may
benecessary tominimize exposure toconcentrations in air by improvement of the
application technique.
Albrecht and Chenchin13 measured concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropenein airat
aheightof 1.0maboveatreatedrow(dosageof2931ha"1),whichwascoveredwith
25 \imthick poly-ethene film after injection of the fumigant at adepth of 0.45 m.
Duringthe measuring period,thesoiltemperature atinjection depth was26°Cand
the average moisture content of the soil at injection depth was 30%. The
concentration of 1,3-dichloropropeneincreased toabout 3000ug m"3 at 1.0 d after
injection. Duringthenextday,theconcentration inairdropped sharply toabout70
jigm"3,butthereafter thedecrease wasmore gradual until aconcentration of about
0.7 |ig m"3was reached at 20d after injection. In our study, the concentrations of
1,3-dichloropropene in air measured after injection into the soil at 0.15 to 0.20 m
were much lower. Presumably, the rate of emission in the study of Albrecht and
Chenchin13reachedhigherlevelsbecauseofthehighersoiltemperature:26°Cversus
6 to 9 °C for the fields in our study.
Albrecht and Chenchin13 measured an almost tenfold increase in the concentration
of 1,3-dichloropropene in air (height 1.0 m) at 6 d after injection into the soil,
following 6mmof rainfall duringthepreceding evening. Inourstudy,severalmm
of rainfall wererecorded for field Bonday 5.However, after this rainfall noclear
increase in the concentration in air was measured. This may have been caused by
themoist condition of the top layer of Field B:shortly after injection the moisture
content in the upper 0.05 m layer was 42% and evaporation thereafter was low.5
Pesticidesareadsorbedmorestronglybysoilsatverylowmoisturecontents(below
a few percent, depending on texture and organic matter content) resulting in
comparatively low volatilization losses.14 The moisture content of the surface soil
layerofthefield studiedbyAlbrechtandChenchin13mayhavebeenbelowthislevel
before the rainfall on day 6.
Duetothe uncertainties inthe source strength of theemission of fumigant intothe
airasintroduced inthePALmodel,thetracingofpossibleshortcomingsinthemodel
for vapour dispersion in air is not possible. Values for the Pasquill stability class
were taken from the nearest weather station, located at adistance of about 35km
from the fumigated fields. The actual stability condition of the air around the
fumigated fieldsmayhavebeendifferent fromthatattheweatherstation,forexample
as aresult of differences in the rate of breakdown of anight-time inversion layer.
Adifferent Pasquillstabilityclassaffects theconcentrationscomputedwithagaussian
plume model substantially, because different values for thedispersion coefficients
have to be used.1516 The stability condition of the atmosphere at the measurement
sitemaybechecked bymeasuringwindspeed atasingleheightand airtemperature
at two heights, e.g. at 2 and 10m.17
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ABSTRACT

A sampling programme was set up to measure 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl
isothiocyanate in air in a region with intensive agricultural use of these soil
fumigants. In two consecutive autumns, 6-hour air samples were taken at two
locations inthat region with charcoal tubes using automatic samplers. Most (81%)
of the 6-hour concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene measured in both years were
below 3.2 (ig m"3and a few percent could not be measured with adetection limit
of around 0.3 ^.gm"3.Only 4% of the 6-hour concentrations exceeded 10 (igm"3,
almost all of which were measured at a location where a field just upwind of the
measuring site had been treated. For methyl isothiocyanate, 73% of the 6-hour
concentrations ofbothyearscouldnotbemeasured with adetection limitinthetwo
years of 1and 2(xgm'3, respectively. Asmall fraction (3%) of the concentrations
were in the range of 3.2 to 10 |Xgm"3and only 1%exceeded 10(xgm"3.
Theratesofemissionof 1,3-dichloropropene andmethylisothiocyanateintoairwere
estimated for weeks with many applications in the region studied. Using the PAL
model, the concentration of fumigant in air at a receptor site was computed for
representativefumigations atdifferent upwindpositions.Thecomputed concentrations
in air ranged up to 9.9 |i.g m"3 for 1,3-dichloropropene and up to 2.5 |ig m"3 for
methyl isothiocyanate.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Arable soils are regularly fumigated in the cultivation of potatoes to prevent the
development of largepopulations of soil-borne pathogens.Such populations would
otherwise build up as a result of intensive farming practices. The soil fumigants
frequently applied are 1,3-dichloropropeneandmetham-sodium.Althoughthelatter
chemical is not volatile,inthe soil it isquickly transformed (largely within aday)
intothevolatilecompound,methylisothiocyanate.Followinginjection intothesoil
at adepth of0.15to0.20m,afraction ofthevolatilecompoundsdiffuses uptothe
soil surface and escapes into the air.
Thearableregion inthenortheast oftheNetherlands,theVeenkoloniën,consistsof
anareaof about 1200km2.Inthisregion,manyfields arefumigated inthe autumn
with 1,3-dichloropropene or metham-sodium. Until recently, it was mandatory to
reportthefumigations tothePlant Protection Service in ordertoobtain permission
to cultivate potatoes every two years. Soil treatments between November 15and
March 15are notpermitted. Theuse of metham-sodium tends to beevenly spread
throughout the period from September toNovember. More 1,3-dichloropropeneis
used as the weather gets colder because it is considered to be more effective than
metham-sodium at low soil temperatures. When the topsoil dries out, fewer fields
tend to be fumigated.
Application of fumigants doesnot solely result inexposure of contractors butmay
alsoleadtoacertaindegreeofexposureofpeoplelivingnearby.IntheNetherlands,
the maximum acceptable concentration of 1,3-dichloropropene in air, as a timeweighted average for exposures of upto 8hper day with a maximum of 40 hper
week,amountsto5mgm"3.1 Thisconcentration isequaltotheThresholdLimitValue
(time-weighted average) asadopted bythe American Conference of Governmental
Hygienists.2For methyl isothiocyanate, nomaximum acceptable concentration has
yetbeenadopted.1Questionsaroseontheconcentrationsof 1,3-dichloropropeneand
methyl isothiocyanate in the air after their application. Because little was known
abouttheconcentrations offumigants inair,anairsamplingprogrammewassetup.
In theautumn oftwoconsecutive years,6-hour airsamples weretaken regularly at
twolocationsintheVeenkoloniën.Usingadispersionmodelforgaseouscompounds
in air, the influence of the distance between the measuring point and an upwind
fumigated field wasevaluated for different atmosphericconditions.Further,during
weekswhenmanyapplicationsweredone,theconcentration ofeachofthe fumigants
inairatareceptor sitewascalculated for situations withrepresentative fumigations
atdifferent upwinddistances,undermeteorologicalconditionsapproachingthoseof
the weeks simulated.Thecalculated concentrations of each of thefumigants in air
are compared with those measured in the same periods.
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2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Measurement of the fumigants in the air
Intheautumns of 1986and 1987,automatic samplers wereplaced attwo locations
in the Veenkoloniën: one in Valthermond (Drenthe Province) and the other in
Borgercompagnie (GroningenProvince).ThevillageofValthermond,builtalongside
aroad oriented SW-NE,issurrounded byarablelandextendingseveralkilometres.
ThevillageofBorgercompagnie,alsobuiltalongsidearoad,isorientedNNW-SSE.
Apart from the city of Veendam, situated about one kilometre tothe east,the land
stretchingfor severalkilometrestothenorth,westandsouthisusedasarableland.
Theautomaticsamplers("merry-go-rounds",typeEuroglas)wereinstalledinhousings
placed inthefield atadistanceof0.2to0.25 kmfrom thefarmhouse.Thesamplers
required amains voltage of 220V.The air was drawn through teflon tubing from
the sampling height of 1.5 mintoaglass bulbofthesamplerwith twelve sampling
channels.Two sampling tubes in series were connected to each of these channels.
The sampling tubes used to collect the fumigants in air contained charcoal
(petroleum-based, 100/50 mg, SKC) as adsorbent. The second tube was used asa
check on breakthrough of the fumigant from the first charcoal tube. At 6 hourly
intervals, the sampler shifted to a following sampling channel. Special glass
capillarieswereusedtoregulatetheflow ofairtotheautomaticsamplers.Acapillary
orifice wasselected tosample atarateof 6Lh'. Inastudy ontheretention of 1,3dichloropropeneandmethylisothiocyanate oncharcoal,vandenBergetal.3 showed
that no breakthrough of fumigant from the first charcoal tube occurs when taking
40 litre samples (at a rate of 7 Lh"1).The charcoal tubes were removed from the
sampling apparatus andreplaced bynew ones atintervals of uptoabout twodays.
The charcoal tubes were stored in a cooling box at a few degrees Celsius (for the
1986samples)orinarefrigerator freezer (forthe 1987samples)foruptoaboutone
day before they could be transported to the laboratory, where they were kept in a
freezer until analysis.
The contents of both sections of each charcoal tube were first combined and then
extracted with 2 ml cooled acetone. Asubsample of 5 (il was injected into a gas
Chromatograph (Perkin ElmerSigma2000)withafused-silica capillarycolumn(25
mlong;0.32mmi.d.)coatedwithCP-Sil5CB(filmthickness 1.2(im;Chrompack).
1,3-Dichloropropene was determined by an electron capture detector and methyl
isothiocyanate byanitrogen-phosphorus detector.Theconcentrations ofthe fumigant
in the extracts were calculated after measuring standard solutions of fumigant in
acetone.Forthe 1986measurements,thelimitsofdetection of1,3-dichloropropene
and methyl isothiocyanate, when sampling 40 L of air, were 0.4 and 2.0 (igm"3,
respectively. For the 1987 measurements somewhat lower detection limits were
reached:0.2and 1 (igm"3,respectively.Moredetailsontheanalyticalprocedurehave
been presented by van den Berg etal.3.
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Intheautumnof 1986,mostofthesamplesof 1,3-dichloropropeneinairweretaken
inNovember.Intheautumnof 1987,samplesweretakenthroughoutthe fumigation
period from mid-September until mid-November. Methyl isothiocyanate in the air
was sampled throughout the latter period in both years. Data on the area treated
weeklywitheachofthesefumigants intheautumnof 1987wereobtainedfrom the
PlantProtectionServiceandarepresentedinTableI.Mostofthe1,3-dichloropropene
was applied in the first half of November. The use of metham-sodium was more
evenlyspreadthroughouttheperiodfrommid-Septemberuntilmid-November.During
the measuringperiod,thefields treated withthefumigants intheneighbourhood of
theautomaticsamplers wererecorded,becausenotallfumigations werereported to
the Plant Protection Service.
Information on wind speed and wind direction relevant to the sampling at thetwo
locations was obtained from the weather station of the KNMI at Eelde airport
(Drenthe Province).4,5Information onatmospheric stability wasalso obtained from
this weather station. The stability of the atmosphere atthe sampling locations was
assumed to be the same as that at the meteorological station at Eelde airport. The
measuring points atBorgercompagnie and Valthermond wereabout 20and 35km,
respectively, from the airport.

TableI. Area treated with1,3-dichloropropene or metham-sodium inthenortheast
of the Netherlandsinautumn1987(PlantProtection Service,1988).
Month

Week
number

Area treated (ha
1,3-dichloropropene metham-sodium

September

October

November

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

9
14
50
55
87
46
54
220
585
834

243
959
1 399
1 566
1 005
568
1 135
1 271
1895
1 318
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2.2 Computation of the concentrations in air
To compute concentrations of fumigant in air above and around treated fields,
information is needed on the amounts of fumigant emitted tothe atmosphere after
its injection into the soil. Such information can be obtained using a computersimulationmodelforfumigant behaviourinsoil.Theelementsforsuchamodelhave
been described by Siebering and Leistra6. The spread through the soil of 1,3dichloropropeneandmethylisothiocyanateoccurspredominantlybydiffusion through
thegas-filled poresystemduetothevolatilityofthecompounds.Thetransformation
ofthefumigant insoilisusuallydescribed byfirst-order kinetics.Computationson
the emission of the fumigant into the air after injection into the soil using such a
model have shown that most of the emission takes place in the first three weeks
following application.7 Forthe first, second and third weeks following application
of 1,3-dichloropropene(endOctober 1987),thepercentagesof(Z)-isomercalculated
to be lost by volatilization from a soil representative for the northeast of the
Netherlandswere8%, 10%and4%ofthedosage,respectively.Forthe (E)-isomer,
these percentages were 2%,6%and 4%,respectively. During thefirstthree weeks
following application of metham-sodium (end September 1987), the amounts of
methyl isothiocyanate calculated to be lost by volatilization from a representative
soil were 4%,5% and 2% of its equivalent dosage, respectively.7
Thedispersion of gasesand vapours in airfollowing emission from areasourcesin
levelterrain can becalculated usingthePALmodel.8Thisis amodeldeveloped by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and is based on the Gaussian plume
concept.Despiteitslimitations,thisconceptisgenerallyusedtocomputetheshortrange dispersion of air pollutants from area sources.9 In our study, a modified set
ofdispersioncoefficients recommended foruseforground-level sourcesbytheTNO
Working Group "Dispersion Air Pollutants" 10'" was introduced. The values
recommended for the verticaldispersion coefficients alsodepend onthe roughness
length.Theroughnesslengthforthepresentcalculations wastakenas0.05m,which
is assumed to correspond to the roughness of the surface in the region studied.
The necessary input data for each area source (square or rectangle), consist of its
size (km), position and orientation, its height (m) and its strength (g m'2 s"1).
Meteorological data used by the PAL model include wind speed (m s"1), wind
direction(degrees),atmosphericstability(Pasquillstabilityclass)andmixingheight
(m). The height of the air layer in which mixing takes place depends on the
atmospheric stability andtheheightscorrespondingtoeach ofthePasquill stability
classesweresetatthevaluesrecommended bytheTNOWorkingGroup"Dispersion
AirPollutants".11Themixingheightunderneutralconditions,Pasquillstabilitytype
D,istakenas0.5 km.Understableatmosphericconditionsthemixingheight isless
than 0.5 km and under unstable conditions the value is greater.
First, this PALmodel was used to assesstheinfluence of thedistance between the
fumigated field and measuring point (receptor) ontheconcentration atthereceptor
underdifferent atmospheric stability conditions.Anareaof 10.0(W-E)by 10.5km
(N-S) was divided into squares of 0.5 by 0.5 km. Each square had an area source
of0.5by0.1 kmsituated nexttoitseastern borderwiththelonger sidesofthearea
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sourceperpendiculartothewinddirection,i.e.270°(grid-northisat0°).Thereceptor
was located midway onthe downwind edge (N-S)of the simulated areaat aheight
of 1.5 mabovetheground.Thestrengthofeachareasourcewastakentobe1.0-10"6
g m'2 s 1 , which is in the range of emission maxima of the isomers of 1,3dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate reported byVanden Berg and Leistra7.
Thewindspeedwassetat4.0ms', beingtheaveragewindspeedmeasured atEelde
airport during October and November 1987. Computations were done for three
stability conditions, type A(very unstable), type D(neutral) and type F (stable).
Computationsweremadetoassesstheambientconcentrationofthefumigants during
theperiodwhenmanyapplicationswerecarriedout.Week45(earlyNovember)was
simulated for 1,3-dichloropropene and for methyl isothiocyanate the more
representative week 41 (early October, see Table I). For these simulations,
fumigations inthetwoprecedingweeksalsoneedtobetaken intoaccount.Dataon
the area treated with 1,3-dichloropropene during weeks 43,44 and 45 and on the
area treated with metham-sodium during weeks 39,40 and 41 were obtained from
the Plant Protection Service (see Table I).
An area of 7.5 by 1.5 km was considered with the longer sides oriented W-E,and
divided into squares of 0.5 by 0.5 km. The receptor was located midway on the
eastern edge of this area. The wind direction for the whole calculation series was
taken as270°(gridnorthat0°).Thesimulated areaisrepresented inFigure 1. Under
neutralatmosphericconditions(PasquilltypeD),reportedfrequently tooccuratEelde
airport intheautumn,itwascalculated thatfumigations outsidethisareacontribute
hardlytotheconcentration atthereceptor.Withinthesimulatedareatherewerethree
fields, each 0.500 by 0.055 km in size and with the longer sides perpendicular to
thewind direction,corresponding totheareaof the Veenkoloniën treated with 1,3dichloropropene in weeks 43, 44 and 45. These three fields (See Figure 1) were
divided over the three rows. The source strength was assumed to be the same for
each area source.
Thedosageof 1,3-dichloropropeneusedfornematodecontrolinpotatoesis 150litres
per hectare. One of the commercial products, Telone II, contains 1.1 kg 1,3dichloropropene per litre and the ratio of the (Z)-isomer to the (E)-isomer in this
row

-&

1
2
3

R

Fig.I Layoutoftheareausedfor thesimulation oftheeffectoffumigations onthe concentration
at receptorpoint R. Sizearea: 7.5by 1.5km.Arrow withunwind direction.
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product is 1.2. Therefore, 89.7kg of the (Z)-isomer and 76.5 kg of the (E)-isomer
of 1,3-dichloropropeneareapplied perhectare.Theamount of 1,3-dichloropropene
lostbyvolatilizationduringaweekwascalculatedfrom thepercentagesofthedosage
computed to be lost for the fumigations in that week and for those of the two
precedingweeks.Forthe(Z)-isomer,itwascalculated thatthelossbyvolatilization
in week 45 was 7%, 9% and 4% of the amounts applied in weeks 43,44 and 45,
respectively.Forthe(E)-isomerthepercentageswere5%,4%and 1%,respectively.
For atotal area of 859hatreated inthe Veenkoloniën duringweeks 43,44 and45
(seeTableI),theamountof(Z)-isomercalculated tobeemittedintotheatmosphere
in week45 was approximately 4200kg and that for the (E)-isomer approximately
1 300kg.Forthis area,the average rates of emission during week 45 amounted to
8.1-10"7and2.6-10"7gm"2s', forthe(Z)-andthe(E)-isomer,respectively,resulting
in atotal rate of emission of 1.07-10"6g m"2s"1.
For 80% of the hourly periods of week 45,atmospheric stability conditions were
neutral,PasquillstabilityclassD,5andthiswasassumedtoberepresentativeforweek
45. The average wind speed in week 45 was 2.1 m s"1 at 10 m.5 For neutral
atmosphericconditions,thelogarithmicwindprofileformulacanbeusedtocalculate
theaveragewindspeedatsamplingheight,i.e.1.5m.12Thisresultedinawindspeed
of 1.4 m s"1 and this value was used in the calculations. Several simulations were
done with fumigated fields at different distances from the receptor.
Computations similar to that for 1,3-dichloropropene were set up for methyl
isothiocyanate.Withinthesimulatedareatherewereninefields,each0.500by0.085
km in size and with the longer sides perpendicular to the wind direction,
correspondingtotheareaoftheVeenkoloniëntreatedwithmetham-sodiuminweeks
39, 40 and 41. These nine fields (See Figure 1)were divided over the three rows.
Further,thefields withineachW-Erowwereregularlydistributed:onefield per2.5
km interval in upwind direction from the receptor.
Thedosageofmetham-sodiumfornematodecontrolinpotatoesis153kgperhectare
(applied as an 0.51 kg l"1 aqueous solution). The percentages of the equivalent
amountsofmethylisothiocyanateappliedduringweeks39,40and41,corresponding
tothoseofitsprecursormetham-sodium,computedtobeemittedintotheatmosphere
in week 41 were 3.5%,4.5%and 2.0%,respectively. For atotal area of 3 970ha
treated in the Veenkoloniën during weeks 39, 40 and 41,the amount of methyl
isothiocyanatecalculatedtobeemittedintotheatmosphereinweek41wastherefore
approximately 12 100 kg. Consequently, the average rate of emission of methyl
isothiocyanate amounted to 5.010"7 g m"2s"1.
Forabout80%ofthehourlyperiodsinweek41,theatmosphericstabilityconditions
wereneutral, Pasquill stability class D,5and this was assumed tobe representative
for week 41.The average wind speed in week 41 was 5.9 m s"1 at 10 m.5 The
logarithmic windprofile formula wasused tocalculatethe wind speed at sampling
height.12 This resulted in a wind speed of 3.8 ms'1 and this value was used in the
calculations. In the computations, although the position of the field in the central
row closest to the receptor was changed to other positions in the same row, the
positions of the other eight fumigated fields remained unchanged.
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3 RESULTS

3.1 Measurements of 1,3-dichloropropene
The6-hour concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene [(Z)-plus(E)-isomer] measured
in the autumn of 1986 at the two sampling locations are shown in Figure 2. The
fractions of concentrations within several classes also given in this Figure. The
percentages of the 6-hour concentrations measured at the Valthermond and the
Borgercompagnie locations that remained below 3.2 ug m"3were 81% (n=39) and
72% (n=33), respectively. At the Valthermond location, 8% (n=4) of the
concentrationswasbelowthedetectionlimit.Attheotherlocationallconcentrations
could bequantified. Only atafew times the6-hour concentrations exceeded 10ug
m"3:once attheValthermond location and twice attheBorgercompagnie location.
During the measuring period of 1986,the average concentration at both locations
was2.6ugm"3(oneexceptionally high valuewasomitted).Although thefield next
totheautomaticsamplerinValthermond wastreatedwith 1,3-dichloropropene, there
wasnomeasurable increase inconcentration ofthisfumigant onthedays following
fumigation. Thiscanbeexplained bythefact thattheautomaticsamplerwasupwind
ofthetreated field inthisperiod.AttheBorgercompagnie location,aconcentration
of 263 ug m"3was measured once, on November 10 (period 12.00-18.00 Central
European Time). Influence of a field treated around that date was unlikely, since
similar meteorological conditions one day later did not result in a distinct
concentration. Thehigh concentration may have been caused bythe application of
fumigant inthevicinityatthetimeofsampling.Itisnotclearwhatmayhavecaused
the two other concentrations which exceeded 10(ig m'3.
The 6-hour concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene [(Z)-plus (E)-isomer] measured
in the autumn of 1987 at the two sampling locations are shown in Figure 3.The
fractions of concentrations within several classes also given in this Figure. The
percentages of the 6-hour concentrations measured at the Valthermond and
Borgercompagnie locations that remained below 3.2 ug m"3were75%(n=55)and
91%(n=81),respectively.Thepercentagesoftheconcentrationsbelowthedetection
limit at these locations were 1% (n=l) and 4% (n=4), respectively. At the
Valthermond location,thefraction ofthe6-hourconcentrationsthatexceeded 10ug
m"3 amountedto 11%(n=8).Attheotherlocation,no6-hourconcentrations ofmore
than 10 ug m"3were measured.
From mid-September until mid-October 1987, the concentrations of 1,3dichloropropene measured inValthermond didnotexceed 3.3ugm'3(seeFigure3).
Inthisperiod,theaverage6-hour concentration amounted to 1.9 ugm"3. Thehigher
average value of 8.4 ugm 3 for theperiod from end Octobertomid-November can
beexplained bythefumigation ofafield nexttotheautomaticsampler. Ontheday
ofapplication, October 28,concentrations of around 5.6 ugm"3weremeasured.On
October 30,the concentrations measured were between 0.9 and 1.4ug m"3.These
lowconcentrations wereduetothetreated field beingdownwindfrom theautomatic
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Fig.2 6-Hourconcentrationsof1,3-dichloropropenemeasuredintheautumnof1986atthesampling
locations of Borgercompagnie(top) and Valthermond(bottom). Zero time: September 15. Solid
line=detectionlimit.Classboundaries at 0.4, 1.0,3.2, 10and32 \ig mJ. ^ =period
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Fig.3 6-Hourconcentrationsof1,3-dichloropropenemeasuredintheautumnof1987atthesampling
locations of Borgercompagnie (top) and Valthermond(bottom). Zero time: September 15. Solid
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sampleronthatday.OnNovember 1 thefield wassituatedupwind oftheautomatic
sampler, which caused concentrations torise to 19(i.gm"3.Concentrations ranging
upto 28 u.gm"3were measured (with one exception of 71u.gm"3)on November 3
and 4.These comparatively high concentrations can beexplained bythe lowwind
speeds (< 1.0 ms'1) thatprevailed whenthe airsamplesweretaken. OnNovember
11,the6-hourconcentrationsof1,3-dichloropropeneinairwereconsiderablylower:
about 3.7 |Xgm"3.Presumably, the emission of the fumigant from the treated field
nexttothe automaticsamplerhaddecreased.OnNovember 12,the concentrations
decreased further tobelow 1.0p.gm"3,dueto theprevailing higher wind speedsof
between 6 and 11 m s"1. From the beginning of the fumigation period (midSeptember) until mid-October, the 6-hour concentrations measured in
Borgercompagnie did notexceed 4.2 u.gm'3.Itisnot clear whythe concentrations
measured in the period from November 2 to November 4 are higher than those
measured ontheprevious orthefollowing days.However,thewind speed formost
of the time in that period was less than 1.5 m s'1, which may have contributed to
thedifferences. Theaverage6-hourconcentration measuredintheperiodfrom midSeptember until mid-November was between 1.8 and 2.0 ugm"3.
3.2 Measurements of methyl isothiocyanate
The6-hourconcentrationsofmethylisothiocyanatemeasuredintheautumnof1986
atthetwosamplinglocations areshowninFigure4.Thefractions of concentrations
withinseveralclassesalsogiveninthisFigure.Duringthat autumn,96%(n=88)of
the6-hourconcentrations of methyl isothiocyanate were below the detection limit
(for the 1986 measurements) of 2.0 ug m"3.
OnSeptember21(period5.00-11.00(a.m.)CentralEuropeanTime),acomparatively
high concentration of 96 (xg m"3 was measured in Valthermond for which no
explanation has been found. The next day under almost the same meteorological
conditions,the6-hourconcentration forthesameperiod wasbelow2ugm"3. Again
for the same period, acomparatively high 6-hour concentration of 6.1 ug m"3was
measured on September 23.However, there were no relevant treated fields within
an upwind distance of 1.2 km. On later days, the 6-hour concentrations remained
below the detection limit. At the other location, 95% (n=20) of the 6-hour
concentrations were below the detection limit. Only once, there was a somewhat
higher concentration of 3.2 ug m"3.
The6-hourconcentrationsofmethylisothiocyanatemeasuredintheautumnof1987
atthetwosamplinglocationsareshowninFigure5.Thefractions ofconcentrations
within several classes also given in this Figure. During that autumn, the limit of
detectionwasreducedto 1.0Ugm"3,whichenabled48%(n=49)oftheconcentrations
to be measured.
At the beginning of the fumigation period in 1987 (mid-September), the 6-hour
concentrations(n=6)ofmethylisothiocyanatemeasuredintheairnearValthermond
didnotexceedthedetectionlimit(forthe 1987measurements)of1.0ugm"3. During
the end of September and the beginning of October many fumigations were done
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Fig. 4 6-Hourconcentrationsof methyl isothiocyanatemeasuredin the autumn of 1986 at the
samplinglocationsofBorgercompagnie (top)and Valthermond (bottom).Zerotime:SeptemberIS.
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(see Table I).Nevertheless, the 6-hour concentrations hardly exceeded the detection
limit:the average concentration was 1.7 |Xgm"3(n=25).Atreated field injected around
October 2 about 0.35 km upwind from the automatic sampler may have influenced
the 6-hour concentrations measured (n=l 1) during the period from October 7 to
October 9: they ranged up to 1.9 \ig m"3. As the weather became colder (first half
of November), the 6-hour concentrations (n=3) dropped below the detection limit.
In Borgercompagnie, the 6-hour concentrations measured (n=58),in general, hardly
exceeded the detection limit. A treated field injected around October 2 about 0.15
km upwind from the automatic sampler may have influenced the 6-hour
concentrations measured (n=9) in the period from October 5 until October 8: they
were between 1.4 and 3.3 |J.gm"3.AtBorgercompagnie too,the 6-hour concentrations
(n=4) dropped below the detection limit in the first half of November.

3.3 Computed contribution from fields at various distances
The computed contribution to the concentration in air at the receptor site for a wind
speed of 4 m s"1 under different atmospheric conditions of fields at various upwind
positions in the simulated area of 10.0 by 10.5 km is presented in Figure 6. The
concentrations calculated at the receptor resulting from the total of fumigations
simulated were 4.0, 9.4, and 20.8 u.g m"3for Pasquill stability classes A, D and F,
respectively. Under very unstable atmospheric conditions, only fumigations in the
central W-E row close to the receptor were computed to contribute significantly to
theconcentration. Inthis row fumigations less than 1.5 kmupwind from the receptor
contributed to the concentration calculated atthereceptor for morethan 80%. Under
neutral conditions,the contribution of fumigations farther away tothe concentration
in air atthereceptor site wasrelatively higher. To comprise 80%of the concentration
at the receptor site,the fumigated fields in the central W-E row of up to about 5 km
in upwind direction needed to be taken into account. Under stable atmospheric
conditions, a fumigated field in the central W-E row 7.5 km upwind was calculated
to contribute 1% to the total concentration calculated at the receptor.
Fumigated fields at crosswind distances of more than 0.25 km were found to
contribute only littletothe concentration atthereceptor. For fumigations in the W-E
rowsadjacent tothatwith the receptor,the maximum contribution under very unstable
atmospheric conditions was computed to be 1% at an upwind distance of 0.5 km.
From0.5 kmonwards,thecontribution totheconcentration atthereceptor decreased
gradually. The contribution of fumigations in the adjacent rows at upwind distances
up to 1.5 km under stable atmospheric conditions wasnegligible, i.e.lessthan 0.1%.
Outside this range, the contribution from fumigations in these rows reached 0.5%
at a distance of 4 km remaining at this level for 5 km before decreasing (see Figure
6).

3.4 Computed concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene
The contribution to the concentration at the receptor from the fumigated fields at
upwind distances upto 1.0 km in both the W-E rows adjacent tothecentral row with
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Fig. 6 Contribution of area sources (fields of 5 ha) located in squares of 0.5 by 0.5 km to the
concentration in air computed at receptor R with the PAL model. Contribution expressed infraction
of the concentration at the receptor. Pasquill stability classes A, D and F: very unstable, neutral and
stable atmospheric conditions, respectively. Arrow with u=wind direction.
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the receptor (at crosswind distances of 0.25 km; see Figure 1) was less than 0.03
|Xgm"3.At upwind distances greater than 1.0km, a change in the position of the
fumigated fields inthoserows did not affect theconcentration atthereceptor very
much: their contribution ranged from 0.05 to 0.09 u.gm"3.Contrastingly, achange
intheposition of thefumigated field inthecentralrowsignificantly influenced the
concentration at thereceptor. Theinfluence of distance ontheconcentration atthe
receptor is shown in Figure 7.Theconcentration of 1,3-dichloropropene[(Z)-plus
(E)-isomer] at the receptor decreased from 9.90 to 0.21 u.gm"3when the upwind
distance of the fumigated field increased from 0 to 5 km. The decrease in
concentration wasgreatestwhentheupwinddistance wasincreasedfrom 0toabout
0.5 km. Outside that range, a more gradual decline in the concentration with
increasing upwind distance was calculated.
The average value of 3.3 ug m'3 (ranging from 0.3 to 8.3 u.gm"3) for the 6-hour
concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene (n=ll) measured at Borgercompagnie inthe
weeksimulated,waswithintherangeshowninFigure7.The6-hour concentrations
of 1,3-dichloropropene(n=9)measuredattheValthermond locationrangedfrom2.7
to 28 ug m"3 (with one exception of 71 (xg m"3). During part of the time of the
simulated week, afield treated about5daysbefore thebeginning ofthis weekwas
situated upwind from the measuring point atthe Valthermond location.Thehigher
concentrations were measured when wind speeds were lower than that introduced
into the model.
Under neutral atmospheric conditions,frequently reported to occur in the autumns
of 1986and 1987,4,5fumigated fields situated atlocations inupwind direction from
the receptor at distances up to afew km will contribute most tothe concentration
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Fig.7 Concentrationof1,3-dichloropropeneintheaircomputedatthereceptorsitefor variousupwind
distancesbetweenreceptorandfumigatedfield inthe centralrow.
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inairmeasuredatthereceptor.Comparativelyhigh6-hourconcentrationsmeasured
may indicate the presence of a treated field within this distance.
3.5 Computed concentrations of methyl isothiocyanate
The emission of methyl isothiocyanate from fields in the rows adjacent totherow
with the receptor (see Figure 1) contributed little to concentration in air at the
receptor. Atupwinddistances ofupto 1.0 km,thecontribution of afumigated field
in those rows was less than 0.02 ".gm"3and for a fumigated field further upwind
itranged from 0.01 to0.03 ug m"3.Achange intheposition of the fumigated field
in the central row had a distinct influence on the concentration computed at the
receptor,asshowninFigure8.Theconcentrationofmethylisothiocyanatecomputed
at the receptor site decreased from 2.5 to 0.18 u_g m"3,when the distance between
the receptor and the fumigated field was increased from 0 to 5.0 km. Again, the
computedconcentration decreased sharply whentheupwind distancewasincreased
from 0 to about 0.5 km. Outside that range, the concentration of methyl
isothiocyanate declined more gradually when the upwind distance was increased.
Theaverage6-hourconcentrationofmethylisothiocyanatemeasuredatbothlocations
in theweek simulated was 1.5|ig m"3(n=27),thus within thecomputed range.The
comparatively highconcentrationsmeasuredinairmayhavebeenduetoafumigated
field being within adistance of a few km upwind from the measuring point. This
is supported by the fact that in the vicinity of the Valthermond and the
Borgercompagnie measuringpoints,therewerefumigated fieldsatupwinddistances
of 0.35 and 0.15 km, respectively.
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Fig. 8 Concentrationof methylisothiocyanate intheair computedat the receptorsitefor various
upwinddistances betweenreceptorandfumigatedfield inthe centralrow.
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4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Most of the 6-hour concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene [(Z)- plus (E)-isomer]
measured in 1986 and 1987 were below 3.2 ug m 3 : 77% (n=72) and 84% (n=136),
respectively. Only smallfractions oftheconcentrations measured in 1986(4%,n=4)
and in 1987 (3%, n=5) were below thedetection limits for themeasurements in these
years of 0.4 and 0.2 (igm"3,respectively. The fractions of the 6-hour concentrations
measured in 1986 and 1987 exceeding a level of 10 (ig m"3 were 3% (n=3) and 5%
(n=8), respectively. For the concentrations exceeding 10 (ig m"3 in 1986, no clear
explanation could be given. The concentrations exceeding 10 |ig m"3in 1987 could
be explained by a fumigation just upwind of the automatic sampler.
Almost all (96%, n=88) of the 6-hour concentrations of methyl isothiocyanate
measured in 1986 were below the detection limit of 2 (tg m"3. A small fraction (3%,
n=3) of the concentrations measured were between 3.2 to 10 |ig m"3 and only once
a concentration exceeding 10 u.g m"3was measured. In the autumn of 1987, due to
the lowering of the detection limit to 1.0 (ig m"3, a larger fraction (48%, n=49) of
the air samples taken could be quantified as compared to the samples taken in the
autumn of 1986. In this year, 46% (n=47) of the 6-hour concentrations of methyl
isothiocyanate measured ranged between 1.0 to 3.2 (ig m"3 and 2% (n=2) between
3.2 to 10.0 (ig m"3. Several comparatively high concentrations could be attributed
to fumigations upwind of the sampling site, but for others no explanation could be
found.
In general, the concentrations measured for methyl isothiocyanate were lower than
those measured for 1,3-dichloropropene, in spite of the fact that more fields were
treated with metham-sodium than with 1,3-dichloropropene.Presumably, therate of
emission of methyl isothiocyanate is lower than that of 1,3-dichloropropene, as has
been estimated by van den Berg and Leistra7 using acomputer-simulation model for
the behaviour of fumigants in soil.
The concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene in air reported in this study are all much
lower than the maximum acceptable concentration of 5 000 |ig m"3for occupational
exposure adopted in the Netherlands.1 However, little research has been published
on possible adverse effects on human health caused by chronic exposure to
concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene in air below this level.13 For methyl
isothiocyanate, no data have been found in the literature on adverse effects of this
fumigant on human health by inhalation.
Little information has been found in the literature on concentrations of 1,3dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate in air occurring in other regions where
fumigations are done frequently. Albrecht and Chenchin14 took 40 L air samples (at
a rate of 6 L h"1)with charcoal tubes in a region where 1,3-dichloropropene is used
for nematode control in pineapple culture. They measured concentrations of 1,3dichloropropene of about 5 |_Lgm 3 (at 1.0 m above the ground), but they did not
present detailed information on fumigations upwind of the measuring point.
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As expected, the highest concentrations of fumigant in air were measured when a
field was fumigated just upwind of one of the automatic samplers. In a study on
concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropeneinairafter injection (dosage293Lha"1)into
the soil (at 26 °C) at a depth of 0.45 m, Albrecht and Chenchin14 took 40 L air
samples (at a rate of 6 L h"1)with charcoal tubes. During the first few days after
injection, concentrations of up to 3000 |ig m"3were measured at 1.0 mabove the
treated soil surface. Theconcentrations inairfound inthis study, when afield was
fumigated justupwind ofanautomaticsampler,werenotashighasthosemeasured
by Albrecht and Chenchin14. Differences in soil and weather conditions are likely
to have contributed to the difference. For example, the rate of emission can be
expectedtoincreasewhenthesoiltemperatureincreasesandthesoilmoisturecontent
decreases.
Computationsusingamodelforfumigant dispersioninairshowedthatconcentrations
measuredatareceptorsitestronglydepend onthestabilityoftheatmosphere.Itwas
found that under neutral atmospheric conditions and a moderate wind speed,
fumigated fields within a distance of several kilometres upwind from the receptor
site contributed most to the concentration at that site. Outside this range, their
contribution decreased to below 1% of the concentration at the receptor site.
However,understableconditionsthecontribution ofafumigated field atanupwind
distanceof7.5kmwasstill 1%.Contributions offumigations atcrosswind distances
of0.25kmormorewerecomparatively small,theircontributions wereaboutorless
than 1%.Janni15usedanotherEPAdispersionmodel(PTDIS)forairpollutants,which
isalsobased onthegaussian plumeconcept.Hiscomputations alsoshowedthatthe
stability condition is animportant factor. Theground-level concentrations in airat
adistance of5kmdownwind from thepoint source wascomputed toincreasewith
a factor of about 250 when the stability type changed from Ato F.
ForaweekinthebeginningofNovember,whentherewasacomparativelyhigh 1,3dichloropropeneusage,theconcentrationof 1,3-dichloropropeneinairwascalculated.
Undermeteorologicalconditionsapproachingtheactualconditionsinthatweek,the
concentration in air for a simulated area with representative fumigations was
calculated tobe9.9 |i.gm"3 onthedownwind edgeof atreatedfield.Thecomputed
concentration in air decreased sharply when thedistance between the field andthe
receptor increased to 0.5 km. When the distance increased further, the computed
decreaseintheconcentration wasmoregradual.Although theeffect of fumigations
in the region studied on fumigant concentrations in air was described in a very
simplified way,thecomputed and measured concentrations of the fumigants in air
were of the same order of magnitude.
Theconcentration of methyl isothiocyanate in air was calculated for aweek in the
beginning of October, when many applications with metham-sodium were done.
Under meteorological conditions comparable to those during that week, the
concentration in air for a simulated area with representative fumigations was
calculated to be 2.5 \ag m'3 at areceptor on the downwind edge of atreated field.
When the distance between the field and the receptor site increased, a decrease of
theconcentration inair similartothat of 1,3-dichloropropenewascalculated. Here
again,despitethesimplifications intheproceduretocomputeconcentrations ofthis
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fumigant in air, thecomputed and measured concentrations of the fumigants in air
were of the same order of magnitude.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In the Netherlands, the fumigant 1,3-dichloropropene and the fumigant precursor
metham-sodium are used on a large scale for nematode control in arable farming.
These chemicals are usually injected at a soil depth of between 0.15 and 0.20 m.
After their injection, a fraction of the dosage of the 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl
isothiocyanate (formed from metham-sodium) diffuses up to the soil surface and
escapes intothe air.Because oftheirvolatility,questions arose onthe concentrations
of 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate in airaround fumigated fields. As
little information was available on the concentrations of these fumigants in air, a
research programme was started to study the extent and significance of the emission
of fumigant into the air after injection of the fumigant, or the fumigant precursor,
into the soil.
A survey is presented of the processes and factors involved in fumigant behaviour
in soil, and mathematical expressions for the processes were formulated (Chapter
2). Important processes are the transformation of fumigant in soil, the partitioning
of fumigant between the soil phases and the diffusion of fumigant through the gas
phase of the soil system. Convection of the gas phase in soil does not seem to
contribute much to the transport of fumigant in homogeneous soils of medium or
fine texture. However, it may be relevant in dry, coarse soils or in loosely-tilled
topsoils containing large air voids. As the fraction of fumigant in the liquid phase
is much higher than in the gas phase, transport of fumigant by convection in the
liquid phase can be expected to be substantial in periods with net downward flux
of liquid due to rainfall.
The partitioning of fumigant between the gas and liquid phases as well as the rate
of transformation of fumigant in soil are substantially affected by soil temperature.
The diffusion of fumigant through the gas phase depends on the volume fraction of
that phase. Consequently, the flux density of fumigant diffusion in the gas phase is
strongly affected by achange in soil moisture content due to rainfall or evaporation.
Different soil andweather conditions during soil fumigations can beexpected toresult
in large differences in the spread of fumigant in the soil.
A standard model to compute the spreading of fumigant in soil and its emission into
the air after injection into the soil is described (Chapter 3). In this model, diffusion
of fumigant in the gas phase was considered to be the only process in the transport
of fumigant in soil. The formation of methyl isothiocyanate from metham-sodium
and the transformation of 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate were
assumed to follow first-order kinetics. Constant soil moisture condition and
temperature were assumed. Data on the input parameters were obtained from
measurements in the laboratory or they were collected from the literature.
The standard model was used to simulate the fumigation of two fields injected with
1,3-dichloropropene and that of two other fields injected with metham-sodium
(Chapter 3). The computed maxima in the rate of emission of 1,3-dichloropropene
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into the air ranged from 24 to 178mgm"2d'1 and were reached between 6 and 18
daysafter injection. Highermaximawerecalculatedfor(Z)-l,3-dichloropropenethan
for (E)-l,3-dichloropropene and occurred sooner. The faster spreading of the (Z)isomer in the soil isdueto itshigher volatility compared with the (E)-isomer. The
computed maximaintherateofemission ofmethylisothiocyanate were83and116
mg m"2d"1and were reached at 6 and 3 days, respectively, after the injection of
metham-sodium. For both 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl isothiocyanate, the
computations showed that a up to a few tens of percent of the dosage can be lost
by volatilization in the first three weeks following injection into the soil.
To check the computed spreading of fumigant in soil, the content profiles of the
fumigant were measured in thesoil of the four fields (Chapter 3).As soil samples
weretaken onalimited scale,onlytendenciescanbederivedfrom thecomparisons.
In some cases substantial differences were found. For methyl isothiocyanate, the
computed upward movement washigherthan that measured.New data on contentdependent transformation kinetics were used to modify the submodel for the
transformation ofmethylisothiocyanateinsoil.Thecontentprofiles computedwith
the modified model corresponded more favourably with the measurements.
A model for the behaviour of non-volatile pesticides in soil was modified by
includingdescriptionsofthediffusion ofchemicalcompoundsthroughthegasphase
of the soil and the transfer of heat in soil (Chapter 3).The effect of rainfall and
evaporation aswellasthatofdiurnalchangesintemperatureontherateofemission
offumigant intotheairwasestimated.Bothfactors werecomputedtoaffect therate
of emission of fumigant into the air substantially. However, a diurnally changing
temperatureresultedinacumulativeemissionintimecomparablewiththatcomputed
for an isothermal soil system at the average temperature.
Aprocedurefor samplingandanalysiswasdevelopedtomeasuretheconcentrations
of 1,3-dichloropropeneandmethylisothiocyanate inairusingcharcoal asadsorbent
(Chapter4).Inthelaboratory,theinfluence ofthesamplingrate,samplingtimeand
airhumidityontheretentionoffumigants oncharcoalwasinvestigated.Thesampling
and analytical procedure was tested by taking air samples during and after the
injection ofthefumigant, orthefumigant precursor,inafield andingreenhousesoil.
The contents of the charcoal tubes were extracted with acetone and the extracts
analysed by gas chromatography. The limits of detection, when sampling 40 Lof
airatarateof40Lh', were0.2 u.gm"3 for eachisomerof 1,3-dichloropropeneand
1.0 (ig m"3for methyl isothiocyanate. Thelaboratory tests as well asthefield tests
showed that no breakthrough from the charcoal tube occurred when sampling ata
rateofupto60Lh"1 for onehour.Laboratorytestsfurther showed thatthecharcoal
tubescanbestbestoredat-20°Candthatstoragetimeshouldnotexceedfourdays.
Measurements ontheconcentration ofmethylisothiocyanateinairweredonearound
twofields after thesoilhadbeeninjected withmetham-sodium (Chapter5).One-hour
air samples were taken at a rate of 40 L h"1 (1.5 m above the ground). Using a
gaussian plume model, the concentration patterns of methyl isothiocyanate in air
around each field were computed for the times after injection atwhich air samples
hadbeentaken.Therateofemission intotheaircomputed withthestandard model
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for fumigant behaviour in soil was taken as the source strength. Input data onthe
meteorologicalconditionswereobtainedfrom measurementsinthefield orfromthe
nearest weather station. During the first few days after injection of the first field,
the one-hour downwind concentrations measured ranged upto 3.1 ugm"3,whereas
thosecomputed for aheight of 1.5 mranged upto4.7 (igm"3.Duringtheperiodof
3to7days after injection, theone-hourconcentrations measured downwind ofthis
field ranged up to 2.9 \igm 3 , whereas those computed ranged upto 14ng m"3.At
sitesdownwind ofthesecondfield, one-hourconcentrations ofuptoabout 3|i.gm*3
were measured one day after injection of metham-sodium. The computed
concentrations downwind ofthefield were below0.2 |i.gm"3.Duringthe following
eightdays,the one-hourconcentrations measureddownwind ofthefield rangedup
to 1.6 |0.gm"3,whereas those computed ranged upto 6.5 \igm"3.During the period
of the first few days after injection of the second field, the lower downwind
concentrationscomputedthanthosemeasuredindicatethattheactualrateofemission
of methyl isothiocyanate from soil to air was higher than that computed with the
standardmodel.Forthefirst field suchadifference wasnotfound.Inthesubsequent
period, up to seven to nine days after injection, the computed downwind
concentrations for both fields tended to behigher than those measured. This may
have been caused by an overestimation of the source strength of the emission.
However, an increased dispersion inairduetoobstacles nearsomeofthe sampling
sites is likely tohave contributed tothe differences found, asin the model used to
compute fumigant dispersion in air such obstacles were not taken into account.
Measurementsontheconcentrationsof1,3-dichloropropeneinairweredonearound
twofields after theirinjection withthisfumigant (Chapter6).One-hour airsamples
weretaken atarateof40Lh ' (1.5mabovetheground).Theproceduretocompute
the concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene in air around those fields was similarto
that used to compute concentrations of methyl isothiocyanate in air around fields
injected with metham-sodium. During the first three days after injection of 1,3dichloropropeneintothesoilofthefirstfield,theone-hourdownwindconcentrations
in air computed for a height of 1.5 m ranged up to 19 (Xgm"3, whereas those
measuredrangedupto29(igm"3. Fortheperiodfrom fivetotendaysafter injection,
the concentrations computed and those measured ranged up to 36 and 16 \igm"3,
respectively.Fortheotherfield,thecomputeddownwindconcentrationsinairranged
upto0.6 (Xg m"3duringthefirst three daysafter injection, whereas those measured
ranged up to 23 |i.gm'3. For the period from four to nine days after injection, the
concentrations computed and those measured ranged up to 2.3 and 1.3 ug m"3,
respectively. Duringthefirst threedays after injection, theone-hour concentrations
measured were higher than those computed for bothfields.This indicates that the
actualrate of emission of 1,3-dichloropropene from soil toair washigherthan that
computed with thestandard model.Duringthesubsequent period,uptoninetoten
days after injection, the computed and measured concentrations were mostly atthe
same level.
In two consecutive years, concentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene and methyl
isothiocyanateweremeasuredin6-hourairsamplestakenattwolocationsinaregion
with intensive use of soil fumigants, i.e.the northeast of the Netherlands (Chapter
7).Most(about80%)oftheconcentrations of 1,3-dichloropropene inairwerebelow
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3.2 ngm"3.Asmall fraction exceeded 10Hg m"3,and most ofthehigh valuescould
be attributed to afumigation just upwind of the sampling point. About 75%of the
methylisothiocyanate samples were below thedetection limit inthetwoyears, 1.0
and2.0|igm'3,respectively.Only oncewas aconcentration inairexceeding 10Hg
m"3measured.
Usingthe standard model for fumigant behaviour insoil asdescribed inChapter3,
thecourseintherateofemission of 1,3-dichloropropeneandmethyl isothiocyanate
into the air after injection of the fumigant, or the fumigant precursor, into the soil
wascomputedforfieldsrepresentativeofthenortheastoftheNetherlands.Forsome
weekswithmanyfumigations inthisregion,theconcentration of fumigant inairat
a receptor site, with representative fumigated fields at different upwind distances,
was computed using a gaussian plume model. The computed concentrations were
compared with the 6-hour concentrations measured (Chapter 7). The computed
concentrationof 1,3-dichloropropeneinairrangedupto9.9(J.gm"3andthatofmethyl
isothiocyanateranged upto2.5 fxgm"3. Thecomputed andmeasured concentrations
were of the same order of magnitude, though the effect of the fumigations in the
region was described in a simplified way.
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De grondontsmettingsmiddelen 1,3-dichloorpropeen e n metam-natrium worden in
Nederland op grote schaal in de akkerbouw gebruikt ter bestrijding van nematoden.
Deze middelen worden meestal geïnjecteerd in de bodem op een diepte tussen 0.15
en 0.20 m. Na injectie diffundeert een gedeelte van de dosering van 1,3dichloorpropeen en methylisothiocyanaat (gevormd uit metam-natrium) naar het
oppervlak en vervluchtigt naar de lucht. Gezien de vluchtigheid van deze middelen
werden vragen gesteld naar de concentraties van 1,3-dichloorpropeen en
methylisothiocyanaat in de lucht rondom behandelde velden. Het gebrek aan
informatie over de concentraties van deze middelen in de lucht was aanleiding om
een onderzoekprogramma te starten naardemateen debetekenis van deemissie van
vluchtige grondontsmettingsmiddelen naar de lucht na injectie in de grond.
Een overzicht werd gegeven van de processen en factoren die betrekking hebben op
het gedrag van grondontsmettingsmiddelen in degrond en wiskundige uitdrukkingen
voor de processen werden gegeven (hoofdstuk 2). Belangrijke processen zijn de
omzetting van het middel in de grond, de verdeling van het middel over de
bodemfasen en de diffusie van het middel door de gasfase van het bodemsysteem.
Convectief transport van het grondontsmettingsmiddel met de gasfase lijkt in
homogene gronden met fijnere textuur niet erg belangrijk te zijn voor het transport
van het middel in de grond. Dit proces kan mogelijk wel van belang zijn in droge,
grofzandige gronden of in gronden met een losgewerkte bouwvoor. Gezien het feit
dat de fractie van het grondontsmettingsmiddel in de vloeibare fase veel groter is
dan defractie in de gasfase kan convectief transport van het middel met de vloeibare
fase aanzienlijk zijn inperioden met eendoor regenval veroorzaakt netto-neerwaarts
water transport.
De verdeling van het grondontsmettingsmiddel overde gas-en vloeistoffase, alsmede
de snelheid van omzetting van het middel in de grond, worden in belangrijke mate
beïnvloed door de temperatuur. De diffusie van het middel door de gasfase hangt
af van de volume fractie van deze fase. Dientengevolge wordt de fluxdichtheid van
dediffusie van hetgrondontsmettingsmiddel door de gasfase insterke mate beïnvloed
door veranderingen in het vochtgehalte van de grond door regenval en verdamping.
Het is te verwachten dat verschillen in bodem- en weersgesteldheid leiden tot grote
verschillen in de verspreiding van grondontsmettingsmiddelen in de grond.
Een standaardmodel omdeverspreiding vanhetgrondontsmettingsmiddel in degrond
en deemissie ervan naar de lucht nainjectie van het middel indegrond te berekenen
werd beschreven (hoofdstuk 3). In dit model werd aangenomen dat diffusie van het
middel door de gasfase de enige wijze van transport door de bodem is. Ook werd
aangenomen dat de vorming van methylisothiocyanaat uit metam-natrium en de
omzetting van 1,3-dichloorpropeen enmethylisothiocyanaat volgens een eerste-orde
proces verlopen. Verder werd verondersteld dat de temperatuur en de vochttoestand
van degrond constant waren. Invoergegevens voorhet model werden verkregen door
metingen in het laboratorium of werden uit de literatuur gehaald.
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Het standaardmodel werd gebruikt om de ontsmetting van twee velden geïnjecteerd
met 1,3-dichloorpropeen en die van twee velden geïnjecteerd met metam-natrium
te simuleren (hoofdstuk 3).Deberekendemaxima voorde bronsterkte van de emissie
van 1,3-dichloorpropeen naar de lucht varieerden van 24 tot 178 mg m"2d"1en ze
werden bereikt tussen 6 en 18dagen na injectie. Hogere maxima werden berekend
voor (Z)-l,3-dichloorpropeen dan voor (E)-l,3-dicnloorpropeen en ze werden eerder
bereikt. De snellere verspreiding van de (Z)-isomeer inde bodem wordt veroorzaakt
door de grotere vluchtigheid van deze isomeer ten opzichte van de (E)-isomeer. De
berekende maxima voordebronsterkte van deemissie vanmethylisothiocyanaat naar
de lucht bedroegen 83 en 116 mg m"2d'1 en ze werden respectievelijk 6 en 3 dagen
na de injectie van metam-natrium bereikt. Voor zowel 1,3-dichloorpropeen als
methylisothiocyanaat werd berekend dat de emissie van deze middelen naar de lucht
gedurende deeerstedrie weken nainjectie kan oplopen totenkele tientallen procenten
van de dosering.
De gehalteprofielen van de grondontsmettingsmiddelen in de bodems van de vier
proefvelden werden op beperkte schaal gemeten ter controle van de berekende
verspreiding van deze middelen in de bodem (hoofdstuk 3). Gezien het beperkte
aantal metingen kunnen alleen trends worden aangeduid bij de vergelijkingen. In
enkele gevallen werden aanzienlijke verschillen gevonden. Het berekende opwaartse
transport van methylisothiocyanaat was groter dan gemeten. Nieuwe gegevens over
de afhankelijkheid van de snelheid van omzetting van dit middel van het gehalte in
de grond werden gebruikt om het submodel voor de omzetting van
methylisothiocyanaat in grond te veranderen. De gehalteprofielen berekend met het
aangepaste model stemden beter overeen met de gemeten gehalteprofielen.
Eenmodelvoorhetgedragvanniet-vluchtigepesticiden inde bodemwerd aangepast
door toevoeging van beschrijvingen voor het transport van een stof door diffusie in
de gasfase en voor het transport van warmte in grond (hoofdstuk 3). Het effect van
regenval en verdamping alsmede dat van een dagelijks temperatuurverloop op de
bronsterkte van de emissie van grondontsmettingsmiddel naar de lucht werden
geschat. De berekeningen wezen uitdat beide factoren een aanzienlijk effect hebben
op de bronsterkte van de emissie. De berekende cumulatieve emissie in de tijd bij
een dagelijkse temperatuurgang was echter vergelijkbaar met die voor een isotherm
bodemsysteem met een gemiddelde temperatuur.
Een bemonsterings- en analysemethodiek met actieve kool als adsorbens werd
ontwikkeld ter bepaling van de concentraties van 1,3-dichloorpropeen en
methylisothiocyanaat in lucht (hoofdstuk 4).Deinvloed van het monsternamedebiet,
de monsternameduur en de luchtvochtigheid op de retentie van deze stoffen door
actieve kool werd bestudeerd in het laboratorium. De bemonsterings- en
analysemethodiek werden getest door luchtmonsters te nemen gedurende en na de
injectie van grondontsmettingsmiddel in de vollegrond en in kasgrond. De inhoud
van de koolstofbuisjes werden geëxtraheerd met aceton en de extracten werden
geanalyseerd door middel van gaschromatografie. De detectiegrenzen voor een
bemonsterd luchtvolume van 40 L bij een debiet van 40 L uur"1 bedroegen
0.2 ng m"3 voor elk van de isomeren van 1,3-dichloorpropeen en 1.0 (Xgm"3 voor
methylisothiocyanaat. De toetsen in het laboratorium alsmede die in het veld en in
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de kas wezen uit dat er geen doorbraak optreedt van deze stoffen uit de
koolstofbuisjes bijeenmonsternamedebiettot60Luur"1 gedurende 1 uur.Detoetsen
inhet laboratorium wezen ookuitdatdekoolstofbuisjes het bestebewaard kunnen
worden bij -20 °Cen dat de bewaarperiode niet langer moet zijn dan 4dagen.
Metingenvandeconcentraties vanmethylisothiocyanaat indeluchtwerdengedaan
rondom twee met metam-natrium geïnjecteerde velden (hoofdstuk 5). Eén-uurs
luchtmonsters werden genomen bij een monsternamedebiet van 40 L uur"1(1.5m
boven de grond). Met behulp van een gaussisch pluimmodel werden de
concentratiepatronen van methylisothiocyanaat in de lucht rondom beide velden
berekend voor de perioden na injectie waarin luchtmonsters werden genomen. De
fluxdichtheid vandeemissienaardelucht berekend methet modelvoorhetgedrag
van grondontsmettingsmiddelen in de bodem werd ingevoerd als de bronsterkte.
Invoergegevens betreffende demeteorologische omstandigheden werden verkregen
door metingen in het veld of verkregen van het dichtstbijzijnde meteostation. De
gemeten benedenwindse één-uursconcentraties gedurende de eerste dagen na de
injectie vanheteersteveldliepenoptot3.1 (igm"3,terwijldeberekendeconcentraties
vooreenhoogte van 1.5 mopliepen tot4.7 (igm"3.Gedurendedeperiode van 3tot
7dagen nainjectie liepen degemeten één-uursconcentraties benedenwinds vandit
veld op tot 2.9 p.gm"3,terwijl de berekende concentraties opliepen tot 14 u.g m"3.
Voorhettweedeveldliependeééndagnainjectie vanmetam-natriumgemetenéénuursconcentraties opplaatsen benedenwinds vanhet veld optot ongeveer 3(igm"3.
Deberekendebenedenwindse concentraties waren lagerdan0.2 |igm"3.Gedurende
de volgende 8 dagen liepen de gemeten één-uursconcentraties op plaatsen
benedenwinds van het veld op tot 1.6 ng m"3,terwijl de berekende concentraties
opliepentot6.5(igm"3. Delagereberekendebenedenwindseconcentraties,vergeleken
metdemetingen,gedurendedeeerstepaardagen nadeinjectie vanhettweedeveld
zijn een aanwijzing dat de feitelijke bronsterkte van de emissie hoger was dan die
berekend methet standaardmodel. Eendergelijk verschil wordt nietgevonden voor
heteersteveld.Indedaaropvolgendeperiodetot7à9dagennainjectie waservoor
beideveldeneentendensdatdeberekendebenedenwindseconcentratieshogerwaren
dandegemetenconcentraties.Ditzouveroorzaaktkunnenzijndooreenoverschatting
van de bronsterkte van deemissie. Opgemerkt dient te worden dat een toename in
de dispersie inluchtdoor obstakels inde buurt van sommige meetpunten mogelijk
totdegeconstateerde verschillen heeft bijgedragen, aangezien inhetdispersiemodel
geen rekening werd gehouden met dergelijke obstakels.
Metingen vandeconcentraties van 1,3-dichloorpropeen in lucht werden uitgevoerd
rondom twee met dit middel geïnjecteerde velden (hoofdstuk 6). Eén-uurs
luchtmonsters werden genomen bij een monsternamedebiet van 40 L uur"1 (1.5m
boven de grond). De werkwijze voor de berekening van de concentraties van 1,3dichloorpropeen in de lucht rondom die velden was analoog aan die voor de
berekening van concentraties van methylisothiocyanaat in de lucht rondom velden
geïnjecteerd metmetam-natrium.Gedurendedeeerstedriedagennainjectie van 1,3dichloorpropeen indegrondvanheteersteveldliependeberekende benedenwindse
één-uursconcentraties vooreenhoogtevan1.5 moptot 14(igm"3,terwijl degemeten
concentraties opliepen tot 29 (ig m"3. Voor de periode van 5 tot 10 dagen na de
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injectie liepen de berekende en gemeten concentraties op tot respectievelijk 36 en
16 (Xg m"3. Voor het andere veld liepen de berekende benedenwindse éénuursconcentraties gedurende deeerste driedagen nainjectie optot 0.6 |xgm"3, terwijl
de gemeten concentraties opliepen tot 23 |ig m'3. Voor de periode van 4 tot 9 dagen
na injectie liepen de berekende en gemeten concentraties op tot respectievelijk 2.3
en 1.3 |ig m"3. Voor beide velden waren gedurer.de de eerste drie dagen na injectie
de gemeten één-uursconcentraties hoger dan de berekende concentraties. Dit wijst
erop dat de feitelijke bronsterkte van de emissie van 1,3-dichloorpropeen vanuit de
bodem naar de lucht hoger was dan berekend met het standaard model. Voor de
daaropvolgende periode,tot 9à 10dagen nainjectie, lagen de berekende en gemeten
concentraties meestal op hetzelfde niveau.
In twee opeenvolgende jaren werden concentraties van 1,3-dichloorpropeen en
methylisothiocyanaat gemeten in 6-uurs luchtmonsters genomen in een gebied in
Nederland waar grondontsmettingsmiddelen op grote schaal worden toegepast, nl.
in het noordoosten (hoofdstuk 7).Het grootste deel (80%) van de concentraties van
1,3-dichloorpropeen in lucht lag beneden 3.2 |ig m"3. Een kleine fractie van de
concentraties lag boven 10(igm'3, waarvan demeeste verklaard konden worden door
een ontsmetting net bovenwinds van het meetpunt. Ongeveer 75% van de
methylisothiocyanaat concentraties lagbeneden dedetectiegrens indetwee meetjaren
van respectievelijk 1.0 en 2.0(lgm"3.Slechtséén keer werd een concentratie gemeten
hoger dan 10 )Xgm"3.
Met behulp van het standaardmodel voor het gedrag van grondontsmettingsmiddelen
in de grond zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 3 werd het verloop van de bronsterkte
van de emissie van 1,3-dichloorpropeen en methylisothiocyanaat naar de lucht in de
tijd na de injectie van de betreffende grondontsmettingsmiddelen in de grond
berekend voor velden die representatief zijn voor noordoost-Nederland. Voor weken
waarin deze middelen veel toegepast werden indeze regio,werd de concentratie van
grondontsmettingsmiddel in de lucht op een receptorpunt met representatieve
ontsmettingen opverschillende bovenwindse afstanden berekend met behulp van een
gaussisch pluimmodel. Deberekendeconcentraties werden vergeleken met degemeten
6-uursconcentraties (hoofdstuk 7).Deberekende concentratie van 1,3-dichloorpropeen
in lucht liep op tot 9.9 \xgm"3 en die van methylisothiocyanaat liep op tot 2.5 ^g
m 3 . De berekende en gemeten concentraties waren van dezelfde orde van grootte,
niettegenstaande het feit dat het effect van ontsmettingen in de regio op een
vereenvoudigde wijze was beschreven.
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